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ABSTRACT 

At present there is no satisfactory means of typing strains of Giardia lamblia 

which can explain the broad range of clinical symptoms seen in giardiasis or which 

can identify genotypes in epidemiological studies. This thesis attempts to address 

these problems by developing DNA based typing systems sensitive enough to be 

able to identify many different Giardia genotypes and which may be applied to the 

organisms found in clinical samples. Four different techniques were assessed for 

their ability to identify multiple polymorphic loci in the Giardia genome which may 
be used to genotype and identify isolates of Giardia and upon which the future 

development of PCR-typing protocols may be based. These techniques included 

RFLP analysis, random amplified polymorphic DNA (RAPD) analysis, M13 DNA 

fingerprinting and minisatellite DNA fingerprinting. Minisatellite DNA 

fingerprinting proved to be the most discriminatory, recognising many hypervariable 

loci within the Giardia genome which proved useful for in vitro studies on genotypic 

heterogeneity within Giardia isolates. 

This approach would require further development in order to be used on in 

vivo infections where it could directly assess the relationship between genotype and 

pathogenicity. Therefore the variable repeats recognised on Giardia fingerprints 

were sought by constructing and screening a Giardia genomic DNA cosmid library. 

Once cloned these repeats would form the basis of sensitive and specific PCR-based 

fingerprinting protocols ideal for typing large numbers of infections. The repeat 

sequences cloned in this way turned out to be Giardia variable surface protein genes 

with short, imperfect tandem repeats in their 3' flanking DNA. This work has 

important implications for the future development and use of fingerprinting 

techniques on Giardia and may be useful in the study of chromosome rearrangement 
in Giardia which is likely to be involved in surface antigen switching. 
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1.1 GLIRDL4 LAAMLL4 

1.1.1 History 

Giardia cysts have been found in the desiccated stools of North American 

Indians who lived in Big Bone Cave, Tennessee up to 2200 years ago (Faulkner et al., 
1989). Similarly, cysts were found in faeces from a cave in Israel dating back 1800 

years (Witenberg, 1961). These two finds represent the earliest evidence of human 

infection by the protozoan parasite Giardia lamblia. The earliest description of a 
flagellated protozoan considered by most medical historians to be Giardid lamblia 

appeared in a letter addressed to Robert Hooke, Secretary of the Royal Society, dated 

4th November 1681. The letter was sent by the Dutch lens maker Antony Van 

Leeuwenhoek and in it he describes his recent problems with chronic diarrhoea and 
his observations that it was made worse by the ingestion of fat and was probably 

associated with accelerated intestinal transit. 

"I have usually of a morning a wellformed stool. But hitherto I have 

had sometimes a looseness of the bowels in two, three orfour weeks, so I went 

to stool some twice, Yhrice orfour times a day. But this summer this befell me 

very often, and especially when I took hot smoked beef, that was a bitfat, or 

bacon, which food I eat with much enjoyment; indeed, it persisted once for 

three days, and whateverfood I took I retained in my body not more thanfour 

hours ............... My excrement being so thin, I was at divers times constrained 

to examine it, and I now, as before, kept in mind what food I had eaten and 

what drink I had drunk, and what I saw; it would take too long to tell all my 

observations". 

Antony Van Leeuwenhoek then goes on to describe what is believed to be the 

first sighting of a motile flagellated organism which is now thought to be Giardia. 

All these described particles lay in a clear transparent medium, in 

which I have at times seen very prettily moving animacules, some rather 
larger, others somewhat smaller than a blood corpuscle and all of one and 
the same structure. Yheir bodies are somewhat longer and broad than their 
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belly, which was flattened, provided with several feet, with which they made 

such a movement through the clear medium and the globules that we might 
fancy that we saw a pissahed running up against a wall. But although they 

made a rapid movement with theirfeet, yet they made but slow progress. 

In these two excerpts from his letter, Antony Van Leeuwenhoek provides us 

with what is probably the first clinical description of symptomatic giardiasis, the 

infection caused by the organism Giardia lamblia. 

In 1859 Wilem Lambl rediscovered the parasite and described the genus 

Giardia in some detail based on his observations of the "jelly like" stools of children 

(Lambl, 1859). He called what he saw Cercomonas intestinalis and associated their 

presence with the children's diarrhoea, as a result of this work the species infecting 

humans was named after him. 

Despite these early descriptions of giardiasis it was not until early this century 

that large numbers of symptomatic cases began to appear in the literature and 

research was undertaken into the pathogenicity (Fantham and Porter, 1916) and 

epidemiology (Dobell, 1921) of Giardia infection. However controversy surrounded 

the question of Giardia's pathogenicity mainly due to the fact that many cases of 

seemingly asymptomatic infection could be found. In 1954 Robert Rendtorff 

(Rendtorff, 1954) finally fulfilled Koch's third postulate when he successfully 

transmitted giardiasis to human volunteers by ingestion of Giardia cysts, thereby 

proving that Giardia lamblia was indeed a pathogen of humans. 

1.1.2 Morphology 

1.1.2.1 Trophozoite 

The intestinal trophozoite stage has a characteristic pear-shaped appearance, 

is approximately 10-15gm in length and 6-lOpm wide, possesses eight flagella, a pair 

of distinctive median bodies and a ventral disc (a structure unique to the genus). The 

trophozoite contains two apparently equal nuclei (Kabnick and Peattie, 1990) 

although it is not yet clear whether these two nuclei are functionally equivalent or 

what implications this situation has on the issue of ploidy of Giardia. The trophozoite 
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does possess an endoplasmic reticulum and a rudimentary golgi apparatus (Reiner et 

al., 1990; Lujan el al., 1995) however it does not possess mitochondria 

1.1.2.2 Cyst 

The infective stage of the parasite is called a cyst. The cyst is an ovoid 

structure approximately 8-12gm long by 7-104m wide encased in a 0.3gm thick 

protective wall composed largely of N-acetylgalactosamine and protein (Jarroll et al., 
1989) which protects the organism from any harsh environment it may find itself in 

outside the host. The cyst may contain 2 or 4 nuclei, depending on whether nuclear 
division has been completed, and the structural components of two trophozoites. 

it Trophozoite cyst 

nucleus, 

ventral disc 

fl6gellum 

median body 

axonemes 

nucleus 

median body 

axoncmcs 

cyst wall 

Figure 1.1. Giardia lamblia trophozoite and cyst. Bar represents -10gm. 
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Figure 1.2 Multi-kingdom tree inferred from 16S4ike rRNAs. A computer 

assisted method was used to align the 16S-like ribosomal RNA sequences from 

divergent representatives of the eubacteria, archaebacteria and eukaryota. The 

alignments were influenced by considering the evolutionary conservation of both 

primary and secondary structure features. Primary structure being the sequence itself 

and secondary structure being the alignment of the sequence with itself The distance 

matrix methods were used to infer an unrooted, multi-kingdom tree in which a 

horizontal component of separation represents the evolutionary distance between 

organisms. The distance that corresponds to ten changes per one hundred positions is 

indicated. Figure is based on that discribed by Sogin el aL (1989). 
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1.1.3 Taxonomy and Nomenclature 

Members of the genus Giardia are flagellated protozoan parasites belonging 

to the phylum Sarcomastigophora, class Zoomastigophorea, order Diplomonadida 

and family Hexamitidae (Levine et al., 1980). However, in Giardia the sequence of 
the small-subunit ribosomal RNA is surprisingly different from the sequences of all 
the other protozoans, therefore Giardia has been proposed as the most primitive 

eukaryote being a representative of the earliest diverging lineage of the eukaryotic 
line of descent (Sogin et al., 1989). Figure 1.2 shows a multi-kingdom tree inferred 

from 16S-like rRNAs as analysed by Sogin et aL (1989). From this it can be seen that 

while Giardia Jamhfia lies within the realm of , 
the eukaryota it lies on a very deep 

branch of the tree more evolutionarily isolated from the other eukaryotes than other 

recognised kingdoms (eg. animals, plants and fungi). Therefore it has been suggested 

that the diplomonads could be regarded as a new and separate kingdom. However 

before such radical steps are taken more comparative studies are needed using other 
diplomonads since the precise method of distance analysis used by Sogin el al. (1989) 

has recently been questioned. Work based on 23 ultrastructural characteristics within 

the order Diplomonadida rather than comparisons of gene sequences does not 

support the assumption that Giardia is some sort of "missing fink" between 

prokaryotes and eukaryotes (Siddall et al., 1992). 

Representatives of the genus Giardia have been found in the intestinal tracts 

of all classes of vertebrates. On the basis of host-specificity, cell dimensions and 
median body morphology several species have been described within the genus 
Giardid. These are Giardia lamhlia which infects mammals, including humans, as 

well as birds and reptiles, Giardia muris which infects rodents, birds and reptiles and 
Giardid agifis which infects amphibians (Felice, 1952). Three names are currently 

used for the group that infects humans, these are Giardia lamhlia, Giardia 

intestinalis and Giardia duodenalis. The choice of name used seems to relate mainly 
to the geographic location of the relevant research institutions and so all three are 
directly interchangeable. The name Giardia lamblia will be used in this thesýs. 
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More recently further species have been described on the basis of electron 

microscopic dfferences, these are Giardia psittaci (Erlandsen and Bemrick, 1987) 

found in several avian species, Giardia microti (Feely, 1988) found in voles and 

muskrats and Giardia ardeae (Erlandsen et al., 1990a) found in the great blue heron. 

It has long been thought that the species we know as Giardia lamblia is actually a 

complex of species which may account for some of the recently described 

morphologically new species. However these endless subdivisions on the basis of ever 

more minor differences may not be in any practical sense useful as minor observations 

of difference without any correlation with any truly biological characteristics of the 

organism may only tell us what we already know, that Giardia lamblia is a variable 

and adaptable organism. Also on strictly taxonomic grounds the notion of species 

within the genus Giardia is at best unclear as classically species are separated by a 

reproductive barrier which is difficult to assess in an organism such as Giardia which 
has not been demonstrated to sexually reproduce. 

1.1.4 Life Cycle 

Giardia trophozoites live and multiply in the small intestine of their vertebrate 
hosts where they spend most of their time attached via their ventral discs to the 

mucosa. In the small intestine they multiply by binary fission. As trophozoites 

periodically detach from the mucosa they may be mixed, by peristalsis, with the gut 

contents and so eventually be excreted. While passing down the length of the intestine 

the increasing pH and bile concentration triggers the process of encystation whereby 
each trophozoite markedly changes its morphology and excretes a protective coat of 
complex carbohydrate and protein which leads to the formation of the Giardia cyst 
(Gillin et al., 1988). While in the cyst the binucleate trophozoite changes into a 
quadrinucleate form which eventually develops into two separate organisms. The 

cysts are then excreted in the faeces of the host into the environment ready to be 
ingested by another suitable host. Upon ingestion by the correct species of host the 

cyst is triggered to excyst by the acidic environment of the stomach so that by the 
time the stomach contents have been emptied into the proximal small intestine two 
separate trophozoites are released from the cyst into the small intestine to colonise it 

and so complete the life cycle. 
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1.2 GIARDIASIS 

1.2.1 Epidemiology and Transmission 

Giardiasis is the most common intestinal protozoan infection of humans 

world-wide with prevalences of 2-5% in industrialised countries and 20-30% in the 

developing world (Farthing, 1989). A conservative estimate by the World Health 

Organisation puts the number of new cases per year above 200 million which easily 

places giardiasis in the top ten most prevalent parasitic diseases. Age-specific 

prevalence of giardiasis continues to rise throughout infancy and childhood, and only 

begins to decline after adolescence (Oyerinde et al., 197 1). Multiple reinfection after 

spontaneous or induced cure is common (Adam, 1991 .) with the majority of these 

infections being asymptornatic, presumably due to the development of some degree of 
immunity. However, some of these children have chronic diarrhoea, and even 

malabsorption and weight loss which seriously affects their growth and nutrition 
(Fartling et aL, 1986a). 

Infection can be established by ingestion of as few as 10 cysts, which may be 

found in a variety of sources (Farthing and Keusch, 1989). The cyst, which is the 

infective stage of the organism, is capable of survival for long periods outside the 

host. Its particular ability to survive for long periods in fresh water has lead to the 

reputation of Giardia as the most common cause of epidemic waterborne diarrhoeal 

disease. Food has also bean associated with many outbreaks of giardiasis usually 
involving an infected food handler (Osterholm et aL, 1981). However direct faecal- 

oral contact is probably the most common means of transmission. The best 

documented instances being in child day-care centres (Polis et al., 1986), schools, 

residential institutions and the homosexual community (Schmerin et al., 1978). 

1.2.2 Reservoirs 

The major reservoir of Giardia is undoubtedly other infected individuals. 

However the main environmental source of Giardia as mentioned above is 

contaminated surface water, a fact which poses the question of whether infected 

humans really are the sole source of human infective cysts in the environment. There 
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is now considerable evidence, but as yet no absolute proof, that both wild and 
domestic animals may be a significant reservoir of Giardia species which are able to 

infect humans as they have been shown to carry and excrete into surface water 

supplies organisms which are morphologically, phenotypically and genotypically 
indistinguishable to any significant extent from those infecting humans (Buret et al., 

1990a; De Jonckheere et al., 1990; Thompson et al., 1988). Further evidence has 

recently been reported after an investigator successfully infected himself with Giardia 

cysts of animal origin (Majewska, 1994). The zoonotic potential of Giardia is 

discussed in more detail in section 1.2.9. 

1.2.3 High risk groups 

Infection is uncommon in the first six months of life, probably due to passively 

acquired anti-Giardia maternal antibodies during breast feeding (Farthing el al., 
1986). However, infants and young children in general have increased susceptibility to 
infection with malnutrition being a strongly confounding risk factor contributing to 

sustainment of chronic and recurrent disease which in turn has further detrimental 

nutritional and developmental effects upon the children (Farthing et al., 1986a). As 

early as 1916 it was known that giardiasis was a disease of travellers (Fantham, 

1916). Since then numerous cases have been reported in travellers to the developing 

world (Farthing, 1984). Immunodeficiency is also known to predispose to infection 

and to exacerbate the severity and duration of symptoms (Webster, 1980). In 

particular, chronic giardiasis is known to persist in individuals with immunoglobulin 
deficiencies (Hartong et al., 1979; Ament, 1975) and those also infected with 1-HV 
(McGowan and Weller, 1990). 

1.2.4 Spectrum of disease 

The clinical spectrum of giardiasis ranges from asymptomatic to acute or 

chronic diarrhoea with malabsorption. The factors that influence the outcome of the 

disease are poorly understood and are likely to be multifactorial involving variation in 

parasite virulence as well as variation in several host factors such as nutritional status, 

age, previous exposure and immune competence. The most common form of infection 

which may account for 60-80% of cases is almost certainly asymptomatic, where 
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infection persists in the host without any overt symptoms of diarrhoeal disease (Lopez 

et al., 1980). Where symptomatic disease does occur the clinical syndrome of acute 

giardiasis is the most common cause and is usually the result of mixing of host 

populations from endemic and non-endernic areas (Brodsky et al., 1974). This is most 

evident in travellers to developing countries where giardiasis is endemic, as the 

infected travellers are less likely to have acquired immunity to infection due to 

repeated exposure and any anti-Giardia antibodies they may possess are unlikely to 

recognise the prevailing major antigens to which they have become exposed. After 

infection there is usually an incubation period before onset of symptoms of 

approximately one week with a range of 3-10 days (Nash et al., 1987). The 

predominant symptom is usually that of diarrhoea but there may be progression to 

steatorrhoea, nausea, abdominal discomfort and weight loss, however the infection is 

usually self-limiting within a 24 week period. It has been estimated that 30-50% of 

these acute sufferers will go on to develop chronic giardiasis. Steatorrhoea and 

malabsorption are common features of this condition in which weight loss can easily 

amount to some 10-20% of body weight during the course of the infection. 

Malabsorption of fats, vitamins A and B12, folic acid and lactose have been shown in 

cases of chronic giardiasis as well as increased protein loss from the gut (Farthing, 

1994). 

1.2.5 Mechanisms of diarrhoea 

The mechanisms by which Giardia causes diarrhoea and malabsorption are 

not fully understood and are probably multifactorial (Katelaris and Farthing, 1992). It 

used to be thought that Giardia trophozoites adhered to the intestinal mucosa and 

acted as a mechanical barrier or competed for nutrients. However the surface area of 
the small intestine is far in excess of the minimum required for adequate absorption of 

nutrients and the metabolic mass of parasites within the intestine is relatively small, 

therefore other mechanisms must be involved. There is evidence that Giardia can 

cause varying degrees of mucosal injury and can influence conditions in the intestinal 

lumen which together could impair digestion and absorption of nutrients. 
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Mucosal injury has been shown to take the form of villous atrophy (Hartong 

et al., 1979; Cevallos et aL, 1995), ultrastructural microvillous damage (Morecki and 
Parker, 1967), reduction in microvillous membrane disaccharidase activity (Daniels 

and Belosevic, 1992; Cevallos et al., 1995) and even defects in sodium-glucose co- 

transport (Buret et al., 1990b). It seems unlikely however that the simple physical 
injury caused by the attachment of the organism to the mucosal surface is the cause of 

the extensive functional defects seen. It seems a more likely hypothesis that Giardia 

produces some form of "exotoxW' which may take the form of protease's or lectins, 

both of which have been shown to be excretory/secretory products of Giardia in vitro 
(Farthing et al., 1986b; Hare et al., 1989) and are capable of damaging enterocytes. 
Mucosal inflammation or immune mediated damage could also be responsible for the 

mucosal injury seen, however this is less certain as the mucosal injury is often more 

severe in immunocompromised hosts (Webster, 1980). Luminal factors such as 

concomitant bacterial overgrowth and deconjugation of bile salts may also have a role 
in causing diarrhoea however these are not universal findings and may therefore only 
be involved in some patients (Halliday et aL, 1988; Tomkins et al., 1978). Indeed the 

consumption of bile salts by Giardid, thereby reducing the amount available for 

micellar solubilisation of fat, may be of more importance than the possible 
deconjugation of bile salts (Halliday et al., 1988). Of greater importance still may be 

the proven ability of Giardia to interact with host hydrolytic enzymes such as trypsin 

and lipase both of which have been shown to be inhibited by five trophozoites and 
trophozoite sonicates (Smith et al., 198 1; Katelaris et al., 199 1). This may be due to 
the proven ability of Giardid variable surface proteins to bind zinc via their multiple 
presumed metal binding domains (Nash and Mawatt, 1993), thereby reducing the 
luminal zinc concentration. As carboxypeptidases such as trypsin require zinc, 
competition for zinc may reduce the activity of several digestive enzymes and so leed 

to malabsorption of nutrients. 

1.2.6 Diagnosis 

The diagnosis of giardiasis is usually made by light microscopic detection of 
Giardia cysts or possibly even trophozoites in the facces of the patient. Due to the 
apparently intermittent nature of cyst excretion (Wolfe, 1990), for a reliable diagnosis 
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three faecal samples are needed, taken on non-consecutive days, as a single sample 

may only have a diagnostic sensitivity of 50-75%. This approach requires a skilled 

operator, is time consuming, operator dependent and is prone to give false negative 

results. Other traditionally used methods include microscopic analysis of 

jejunal/duodenal aspirates and biopsies, and the Entero-Tese which relies on the 

adherence of trophozoites to a swallowed nylon line. These methods are invasive and 

more costly and so are little used, however they may become necessary where 

giardiasis is strongly suspected but stool microscopy is negative (Goka et al., 1990). 

In recent years several immunological tests have been developed, these fall 

into two categories. Serology has not proved to be clinically useful. Detection of anti- 
Giardid IgG cannot distinguish between past and present infections resulting in high 

false positive rates. However anti-Giardia IgM levels are usually only elevated during 

primary infection, with levels falling rapidly once the infection has cleared (Goka et 

al., 1986). Immunological detection of Giardid antigens has proven to be more useful 
in the clinic and in the field, and more effective with both patient material and 

environmental samples, with specificity's in the range 91-96% and sensitivities of 

around 100%. Many systems are now available as commercial enzyme-linked 
immunosorbent assay (ELISA) kits usually using polyclonal antisera directed against 

a range of Giardid surface antigens, cyst specific antigens intimately involved in the 

encystation process and Giardia-specific cytoskeletal components such as tubulinS 

and giardins, most of which seem to be recognised by the sera from Giardid infected 

individuals (Isaac-Renton, 1991; Janoff et al., 1989; Reiner et al., 1989; Torian et 

al., 1984). 

More recently, diagnostic techniques have been developed based on detection 

of parasite DNA in patient and environmental samples. Using Giardia-specific DNA 

probes it has been possible to detect as little as Ing (equivalent to 5x 103 

trophozoites) of parasite DNA in the faeces of infected individuals (Butcher and 
Farthing, 1989). This rather involved technique was no more sensitive than traditional 
fight microscopy and so has not been widely used. A much more sensitive and specific 

assay has recently been reported involving the polymerase chain reaction (PCR) 

(Mahbubani et al., 199 1) using primers specific to the giardin gene, which, as giardins 
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are unique to Giardia, makes this technique highly specific. This protocol has been 

shown to be extremely sensitive, being able to detect a single Giardia cyst and, using 

reverse transcriptase and primers specific to the giardin cDNA, it is also possible to 

assess the viability of the cysts in the sample. This is because mRNA in general has a 

very short half-life and is highly susceptible to degradation within the cell. Thus only 
live cells which are actually producing or turning over giardin mRNA will be 

detected. 

1.2.7 Treatment 

There are three major classes of drug commonly used to treat giardiasis, these 

are the nitroinfidazole derivatives such as metronidazole and tinidazole, acridine dyes 

such as mepacrine, and nitrofurans such as furazolidone. Metronidazole and tinidazole 
have been the most effective and widely used of these for many years and have been 

shown to achieve cure rates of >90% (Jokipii and Jokipii, 1990), however no anti- 
Giardia drug presently available is without its problems. Treatment failures may 

occur in up to 20% of cases and a range of side-effects have been reported from an 

unpleasant taste in the mouth to quite severe central nervous system effects, skin 
disorders and even tumorigenic effects in animals, although no such association has 

been found in humans. Such side-effects may decrease patient compliance (Shepherd 

and Boreham, 1989) especially in endemic areas where multiple re-infections may 

occur requiring repeated treatment. Another potentially more serious problem of this 
kind of insufficient single therapy may be the occurrence of drug resistance in 

populations of Giardia (Upcroft et al., 1992; Upcroft et al., 1990). Continued use of 
ineffective therapies may increase this problem by selecting, within endemic 

populations, for resistant strains of Giardia which may then come to dominate the 

available Giardia population. It may be more effective therefore to use combinations 

of drugs (Crouch el al., 1990), however there is clearly a need for less toxic, more 

effective anti-Giardial agents. There is increasing evidence to support the use of 
benzimidazoles in giardiasis which are already widely used for helminthiasis. % 
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1.2.8 Public Health and Prevention 

Infection rates correlate inversely with socio-econornic status and are highest 

in areas with poor water supplies, sanitation and hygiene standards (Meyer, 1985; 

Boreham et al., 1990). They are also much higher in urban areas than in rural 

communities (Kaminsky, 199 1) and in most cases children have a higher prevalence of 
disease than adults (Farthing et al., 1986a; Meloni et al., 1988b). A proportion of all 

those infected are asymptomatic and therefore act as carriers, excreting large numbers 

of cysts into the environment. However, as the reasons for asymptomatic disease, 

other than previously acquired immunity, are not yet clear, the contribution of these 

asymptomatic cyst excretors to the prevalence of diarrhoeal disease is uncertain. 
Improvements in primary health care and sanitation such as provision of clean water 

supplies, education about hygiene and attention to nutritional problems may be the 

most useful means of controlling the disease (WHO report, 1987) as direct 

chemotherapy in endemic areas, including institutions such as child day care centres in 

industrialised countries, will not be able to combat the problem of repeated infection. 

1.2.9 Zoonotic Potential 

Morphologically identical Giardia forms are found in a wide variety of 

vertebrates from all areas of the world (Kulda and Nohynkova, 1978) and at least in 

humans and other mammals they may produce symptoms of giardiasis. The 

remarkable morphological similarity seen between these forms in different mammalian 
hosts, and cysts in the environment, has lead to much speculation about the host 

source of many of the Giardia forms found, particularly in surface water supplies, and 

whether all these forms, presumably from various vertebrate hosts, are infective to 
humans (Erlandsen et al., 1988; Kasprzak and Pawlowski, 1989; Thompson el al., 
1990b). Since 1965 more than 100 significant waterbome outbreaks of giardiasis have 

been officially documented in the United States alone (Moore et al., 1993; Herwaldt 

et al., 1991; Craun, 1979; Levine el al., 1995) and it has been estimated that in the 
United States some 21 million people draw their drinking water from unfiltered 
supplies putting them at risk of Giardia infection (Jakubowski, 1990). In another 
study 81% of surface waters examined in the United States were found to contain 
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Giardia cysts (LeChevallier et al., 1991). Similar situations have been found in other 
industrialised countries such as New Zealand and Australia (Fraser and Cooke, 199 1). 

It is also safe to assume that the situation in developing countries is at least as bad if 

not worse due to the reduced availability of even partially treated water supplies. 
Therefore it is of great importance that the source of the cysts in the environment and 

their zoonotic potential is ascertained. 

Historically it was believed that the Giardia found in any host was species- 

specific which can be seen by the number of names attached to Giardia before 1952, 

including G. bovis from cattle, G. canis from dogs and G. cati from cats. Since then 

there has been much speculation and even some circumstantial evidence that Giardia 

may indeed be a zoonosis. The contamination of watercourses in uninhabited areas 
from which backpackers contracted the infection (Barbour el al., 1976; Dykes et al., 
1980) would tend to suggest that zoonotic transmission of Giardia Jamblia from 

animals to humans is possible. This sort of evidence must however be regarded with 

some suspicion as other, possibly asymptomatic, infected individuals may well have 

visited the same remote areas some months previously with the well documented 

ability of Giardia to survive for long periods in cold water, such as mountain lakes 

and ponds, accounting for the presence of viable cysts. Even the fact that in such 

areas the infected proportions of muskrats and beavers can be as high as 95% and 
16% respectively (Erlandsen el al., 1990b) is no more than circumstantial 

epidemiology. 

There has been much speculation about the possibility of pet owners catching 
Giardia from their infected cats and dogs. Studies carried out in Japan involving in 

one case 2218 dogs showed Giardia cysts in the stools of 10.9% of those dogs, 

which is comparable to studies carried out in the United States, but could find no 
cases of Giardia infection in any of the owners of Giardia infected dogs (Arashima el 
al., 1992). This situation is also open to interpretation as nothing is known about the 

previous history of Giardia infection, that is to say, whether the owners were by now 
immune due to multiple previous infections or whether a single assessment at one 
point in time is capable of answering the question of zoonosis in what is for the 

majority of cases a transient infection. Another more long term study aimed at 
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assessing the prevalence of infection in the children, adults, cats and dogs of an 

Aboriginal community in Western Australia over a five year period (Meloni et al., 

1993) could only find that the prevalence of Giardia along with several other 

parasites was high in all groups. This was probably more of an indication of the poor 

living standards and levels of hygiene in these communities than any potential 

zoonotic interactions. 

Domestic farm animals, particularly ruminants, have long been thought to be 

significant risks for zoonotic transmission of Giardia to humans. In one study (Buret 

el al., 1990a) between 10 and 20% of cattle and sheep were found to be infected, 

with much higher values in calves and lambs. Other similarities to the situation in 

humans included similar morphology, similar Giardia antigen recognition by the sera 

of humans and animals, similar clinical course of disease and similar protein profiles in 

all sub-cellular fractions. While this data is interesting it can in no way be said to 

prove zoonosis. 

A potentially more conclusive body of evidence comes from the numerous 

cross-transmission experiments carried out including those involved in establishing 

animal models of giardiasis. The most common experimental host has been the 

Mongolian gerbil (Belosevic et al., 1983; Faubert et aL, 1983; Visvesvara et al., 
1988), but other models of infection include neonatal mice (Nash et aL, 1985; Gasser 

et al., 1987) and neonatal rats (Craft et aL, 1987). These cross-species transmission 

experiments do demonstrate that, at least in the case of the isolates used, host- 

specificity is not strictly defined, but there can be no suggestion that they 

unequivocally demonstrate the existence of a zoonosis. All that has been shown is that 
Giardia from one host-species can survive in another when presented in large 

infective doses under controlled laboratory conditions to young inbred laboratory 

animals. Additionally the possible significance of any such cross-species transmission 

must be tempered by the likelihood of the new host contributing to the widespread 

zoonotic transmission suspected in the environment. In these cases the contribution 

must be extremely small as only neonatal rather than adult rats and mice could be 

infected and mongolian gerbils are not widespread in the environment. Also if wild 
rats and mice could become infected they would surely develop an immune response 
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which would also protect their young via antibodies in the milk. Therefore it is 

difficult to envisage these potential hosts as being significant in contributing to any 

zoonotically available infective material in the environment. 

Thus the zoonotic potential of Giardid has not been proven as yet as the 

common identity of organisms causing human and animal disease has not been 

demonstrated beyond reasonable doubt. Most of the available evidence is 

circumstantial and at best may only prove that it is possible to infect different host 

species with the same isolate of Giardid under wholly artificial conditions. Indeed a 

recent study carried out on animal-associated opportunistic infections in patients with 
human immunodeficiency virus (IRV) could only come to the conclusion that even in 

such vulnerable immunologically deficient people the risk of zoonotic transmission 

must be extremely small (Glaser el al., 1994). 

The uncertainty over this issue has been brought about by the lack of a means 
to absolutely identify strains of Giardia. In order to address the zoonotic potential of 
Giardia a technique is required which can identify strains, or at least discriminate 

between a large number of strains, of Giardia. This would allow detailed comparisons 
between organisms causing disease in humans, their pets and domestic animals, and 
wild animals with the organisms found in the source of infection such as a common 

water supply. Only studies on such non-artificial situations can properly assess the 

risk of zoonotic transmission and therefore its possible significance to human disease. 

1.3 GL4RDL4 GENETICS 

Giardia lamblia is binucleate and displays a number of unusual genetic 
features. It is thought by some to represent the earliest diverging lineage of the 

eukaryotic line of descent (Sogin el al., 1989) and even to be a missing link between 

diploid eukaryotes and haploid prokaryotes (Kabnick and Peattie, 1991). 
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1.3.1 Reproduction 

An important feature in determining the population structure of an organism 

and interpreting the phenotypic and genotypic variation seen in that organism is its 

mode of reproduction (Tibayrenc and Ayala, 1991). More specifically, what matters 

most is the predominant mode of reproduction in natural populations as it may be 

possible to demonstrate genetic recombination, resulting in the production of hybrid 

organisms via exchange of genetic material, and therefore sexual reproduction in 

TWanosoma hrucei for example (Jenni et al., 1986) but population genetic studies 

show that T hrucei predominantly reproduces clonally (Tibayrenc el al., 1990). 

Giardia has never been observed to reproduce sexually and as yet there is no 

evidence that it does so as exchange of genetic material between strains has not been 

demonstrated. The uncertainty over the ploidy of Giardia means that evidence for or 

against sexual reproduction must be sought by looking for genetic recombination of 
loci in populations of Giardia. Analysis of isoenzyme profiles (Meloni et al., 1988a) 

and restriction fragment length polymorphisms (Meloni el aL, 1989), and the apparent 

correlation between the two (Meloni et al., 1989), indicates that linkage 

disequilibrium, as a result of a lack of independent recombination between these two 

sets of markers, is common in Giardia (Thompson el al., 1994). Therefore it would 

appear that reproduction in Giardia is almost exclusively clonal and while occasional 

genetic recombination cannot be ruled out it can be assumed to be so rare as to only 

affect the population genetics of Giardia on an evolutionary time scale (Thompson el 

al., 1994) which may have resulted in the geographical separation of Giardia 

populations with different allelic frequencies. 

1.3.2 Genome structure and composition 

The two nuclei in the trophozoite stage are of equal size at approximately 
Igm in diameter. In other lower eukaryotes which possess more than one nucleus 

such as Yetrahymena (Sonneborn, 1974a) and Paramecium (Sonneborn, 1974b) there 
is usually one macro-nucleus which expresses the phenotype of the organism, and one 
or more micro-nuclei which carry the germ line. However Giardia appears to have 

two functionally and structurally equivalent nuclei (Kabnick and Peattie, 1990). In- 
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situ fluorescent staining has revealed that the two nuclei contain the same amount of 
DNA and appear to be synchronised at meiosis, however unlike the process of 

replication in higher eukaryotes, cytoldnesis (cell division) is temporally separated 
from karyokinesis (nuclear division) leading to the transitory presence of 

quadrinucleate trophozoites (Kabnick and Peattie, 1990). Other multinucleate 

protozoa appear to synchronously divide their nuclei but this does not mean that 
DNA replication within these nuclei is happening simultaneously (Prescott and Stone, 

1967; Woodward et al., 1972). However simultaneous incorporation of [3 H]- 

thymidine and therefore DNA replication in both nuclei has been shown in Giardia 

(Weisehahn et al, 1984). 

In-situ hybridisation of the ribosomal DNA genes, which are present in 

multiple copy number tandem repeats in sub-telomeric positions on several 

chromosomes (Adam et al., 1991), revealed that the two nuclei appear to be 

equivalent in content as well as structure (Kabnick and Peattie, 1990). The same 

study also showed, by RNase sensitive [3 H]-uridine incorporation and direct 

autoradiography, that both nuclei appear to be transcriptionally equivalent, as they 

both appear to be exporting RNA at equivalent rates (Kabnick and Peattie, 1990). 

The guanosine + cytidine (G+C) content of the Giardia Jamblia genome has 

been variously estimated at 42% (Nash el al., 1985) and 46.8% (Boothroyd el al., 
1987). However the G+C content of all known Giardia coding sequences analysed so 
far is 59% (Char and Farthing, 1992) and the G+C content of the ribosomal DNA 

genes is approximately 75% (Healey et al., 1990). This would tend to imply that 

while the coding sequences of Giardia are G+C rich, the non-coding regions are 

adenosine + thymidine (A+T) rich. This strange dichotomy may be supported by the 
fact that two DNA populations can be separated from the Giardia genome on the 
basis of density using a caesium chloride density gradient (Ortega-Pierres et al., 
1990), the most dense of which encompasses the ribosomal DNA encoding, and 
therefore the G+C rich, chromosomes. 

As described in section 1.4.2.2 there is still no clear idea of the number of 

chromosomes in the Giardia genome. This is a consequence of the lack of condensed 
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chromosomal structures at any stage in the cycle of nuclear replication which could be 

visualised by conventional techniques. Instead, variations of pulsed field gel 

electrophoresis (PFGE) must be employed to electrophoretically separate and 

visualise the chromosomes. No one technique appears to be capable of visualising all 

the possible chromosome sizes present, therefore varying estimates of chromosome 

number from 5 (Adam et al., 1988b) to 7 (Ionas et al., 1994) in the size range 0.7- 

3Mb have appeared in the literature in recent years. The overall DNA content of the 

genome is also uncertain and has been variously estimated by Ct analysis as being 3x 

107bp (Nash et al., 1985) and 8x 107bp (Boothroyd et al., 1987). Using 

densitometric comparison of genornic restriction digests produced by rare-cutting 

restriction endonucleases to compare the relative intensities of different restriction 
fragments the haploid genome size has been estimated at approximately 1.1 X 107 bp 

(Fan et al., 1991; Adam et al., 1988b) with each trophozoite containing 30-50 

chromosomal DNA molecules in a ratio of l. minor band copy (on the basis of relative 
intensity) to every 3-5 major band copies (Adam et al., 1988b). This implies that 
Giardia may be polyploid with the minor bands representing rare size variants of 

some major bands, if it is assumed that the major bands seen are not simply 

collections of similarly sized but different chromosomes. 

1.3.3 Transcription 

While many genetic features appear to suggest that Giardia lamblia is the 

most primitive known eukaryote or is even a missing link between eukaryotes and 

prokaryotes, transcription in Giardia appears to be recognisably eukaryotic. From 

sequence analysis of several cloned Giardia genes a possible TATAA box has been 
identified a variable distance upstream of the initiation codon (Adam, 1991) and a 
polyadenylation signal (AGTPuAA) has been postulated upstream of the beginning of 
the poly-A tail (Peattie et al., 1989) which bears some resemblance to the 

polyadenylation signal found in vertebrates (AATAAA). One discordant note is that 

while introns have been found in some genes of all other protozoa (Adam, 1991), 

none have been reported so far in any Giardia species. However the number of 
Giardia genes sequenced so far is small, therefore it may be that, like other protozoa, 
some Giardia genes which contain introns will eventually be found. Little is known 
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about the control of transcription in Giardia which does not appear to possess typical 

eukaryotic promoter consensus elements (Holberton and Marshall, 1995). Recent 

work on possible promoters for cytoskeletal genes has shown that while they lack a 

recognisable TATA box they do appear to share sequence homology immediately 5' 

to the translation start site (Adam, 1991). When the 5' untranslated regions of 7 of 

these genes were compared, 3 "quasi-homologoue' sequences were identified. The 

first of these was described as a nine wide matrix or a 9bp stretch, immediately 5' to 

the initiation codon (ATG), within which the transcription start site does not appear 

to be fixed but may be predominantly at the 5th position (A) in this sequence. Two 

other spatially related "quasi-homologoue' sites were also described which were 

postulated to be involved, at least in apparently TATA-less promoters, in initiation of 

transcription in Giardia. It was also postulated that these possible promoter elements 

represent a more primitive initiation control mechanism than that found in T. 

vaginalis and so may further support the view that Giardia is representative of the 

earliest known eukaryote (Holberton and Marshall, 1995) 

1.3.4 Translation 

So far little is known about translation in Giardia, even the identity of the 

initiation codon has not been proven by sequencing of protein products in most cases 
(Adam, 1991). Giardia genes appear to have an unusually short 5' untranslated 

region of 1-10bp (Holberton and Marshall, 1995) and there is little similarity between 

the sequences surrounding the possible initiation sites in Giardia and either the 

eukaryotic consensus ribosome recognition sequences or their prokaryotic equivalent 
the Shine-Dalgarno sequence (UAAGGAGG). The lack of such a consensus sequence 

may be due to the uncertainty over the position of the initiation codon in many cases, 
however the very short 5' leader sequence would not appear to allow space for 

known ribosome binding sites, therefore many more protein and gene sequences need 
to be sought before the existence and\or identity of a possible ribosome binding site 
for Giardia can be recognised. In vitro translation of Giardia mRNA! s has been 

demonstrated in rabbit reticulocyte lysates (Peattie et al., 1989; Aggarwal and Nash, 

1987a) which at least shows that some Giardia mRNXs can be recognised and 
translated by the vertebrate system. 
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1.4 VARIATION IN GL4RDL4 L, 4MBLL4 

Since Felice et al. (1952) first described three morphologically different 

species a great deal of work has been carried out on the apparent differences between 

strains and isolates of Giardia even within the same species. This apparent variation 

seems to be most extensive in the Giardia lamblia group leading to much speculation 

that this group is in fact made up of an amalgamation of several distinct species with 

overlapping characteristics. However this situation may simply reflect the 

disproportionate amount of detailed work that has been carried out on human derived 

samples, or even their ready availability. 

1.4.1 Phenotypic variation 

Several attempts have been made to describe variation within the species 
Giardia lamblia based on morphological differences, however they relied mainly on 

variations in size (Kulda and Nohynkova, 1978) which has since been shown to be 

statistically insignificant, being more of a reflection of culture environment or host 

species (Thompson et al, 1990a). It is now generally accepted that members of the 

Giardia lamblia group are morphologically indivisible, however more than 40 

different species have been named in the literature on the basis of host specificity 
(Kulda and Nohynkova, 1978). This is unlikely to be a useful criterion for species 
definition as several cross-transmission experiments have been carried out using 

mainly human derived organisms in an attempt to estab . lish infection in other species, 

as discussed in section 1.2.9. This work has shown that, although parasite factors may 
be partially responsible for host specificity, most isolates may still be capable of 
infecting a range of host species (Erlandsen et aL, 1988; Thompson et at, 1990). 

Variation has been noted in the course of infection and immune response generated in 

animal models using different isolates which is presumed to reflect the varying 

virulence of the isolates (Vinayak et al., 1980; Aggarwal and Nash, 1987b; Faubert et 

al., 1983). It is well known that not all isolates from the same or different host species 

can be established in in vitro culture. In those that have been established in culture, 

variation has been demonstrated in a number of growth characteristics such as growth 
rate, pH requirements, duration of monolayer formation, ability to adhere to glass and 
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sensitivity to antigiardial drugs (Meloni and Thompson, 1987; Binz el al., 1992; 

Gordts et al., 1985; Gordts et al., 1987). The fact that not all isolates are amenable to 

axenisation may make interpretation of some of these results difficult, as we may so 
far have only studied a biased sample of the available isolates chosen merely by their 

ability to grow in a wholly artificial environment. 

1.4.1.1 Variant surface proteins 

As the trophozoite surface is likely to be the main site of interaction between 

parasite and host, any observed surface protein variation is likely to be an important 

determinant of host-parasite interaction and thus possibly virulence. The surface of 
Giardia lamblia appears to be predominantly composed of one protein known 

variously as the variable surface protein (VSP) (Mowatt et al., 1991), trophozoite 

surface protein (TSP) (Ey et al., 1993), trophozoite surface antigen (TSA) (Gillin et 

al., 1990), cysteine-rich protein (CRP) (Adam el aL, 1988a) and cysteine-rich surface 

protein (CRISP) (Nash et al., 1988). This forms a coat composed of a single VSP, 

which covers the whole surface of the trophozoite (Pimenta el al., 1991). This novel 

group of structurally and sequentially related cysteine-rich proteins ranges in size 
from 35 to 200kDa (Nash and Mowatt, 1993). Using monoclonal antibodies specific 
to different VSP's it has been shown that trophozoites appear to express only one 
VSP at a time, although a particular culture may express more than one as different 

members of the same cell population, even when clonally derived, may express a 
different antigen (Hopkins el al., 1993). The repertoire of this fan-dly of proteins has 

been estimated to be between 133 and 151 VSP genes per genome which may 

approximate to between 30 and 40 variants per genome as there is some evidence that 

the Giardia genome contains up to four copies of each allele (Nash and Mowatt, 

1992). These variant copies may be found in the same chromosomal location on 
different but homologous chromosomes which therefore implies polyploidy for 
Giardia (Yang and Adam, 1994). 

The precise role of VSP's is still unclear, however they all seem to possess 
common features such as a highly conserved C-terminal trans-membrane domain and 
multiple Cys-X-X-Cys motifs suggestive of a conserved higher order structure (Adam 
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et al., 1992), and they appear to occupy up to 4% of the genome, based on a genome 

size of 1.1 x 107bp and a repertoire of 150 genes with an average size of 3kb (protein 

of 100kDa), therefore they must in some way be important to the survival of the 

organism. Their involvement in immune evasion by Giardia has frequently been 

suggested, however there is currently no evidence that Giardid actively undergoes 

immune evasion or that antigenic variation temporally correlates with the 

development of an immune response in vivo. VSP's do appear to efficiently bind zinc 

and other cationic metals via a mechanism which may involve the multiple Cys-X-X- 

Cys motifs which resemble other known metal binding motifs (Nash and Mowatt, 

1993; Lujan et aL, 199Sb). Such metal binding, which has been demonstrated using 

purified VSP proteins (Lujan et al., 19956) may play an important role in inhibition of 

intestinal digestive enzymes which require metal ions for activity, and therefore they 

may be responsible for the malabsorption seen in giardiasis. It has been suggested that 

VSP's have features in common with inhibitors of trypsin and chymotrypsin found in 

plants (Nash et aL, 1991), indeed it has been shown that they are relatively resistant 

to intestinal proteases due to the high level of intra-peptide disulphide bonding 

between the CYS-X-X-Cys motifs (Nash et al., 199 1). Therefore they may protect the 

organism from digestion with different variants conferring a survival advantage in 

slightly different environments. 

Variation in antigen and even epitope expression both within and between 

cultures has been observed both in vivo (Gottstein and Nash, 1991; Aggarwal and 
Nash, 1988) and in vitro (Adam et al., 1988a) in isolates and clones from a range of 
hosts (Bruderer et al., 1993). This would imply that antigenic shift and therefore 

recombination between alleles may be involved. However the discovery of related 
families of VSP genes at identical chromosomal loci in the same organism has implied 

polyploidy for Giardia and has suggested that antigenic , switching involves 

expression of variant genes on different chromosomes rather than intergenic 

recombination (Yang and Adam, 1995). The rate of change of the predominant VSP 

is both isolate and epitope dependent and varies between 6 and 13 generations (Nash 

et al., 1990). Apart from the C-terminal trans-membrane component and the 

propensity of Cys-X-X-Cys motifs, most VSP's analysed so far have very different 

sequences, however they appear to have similar properties such as hydrophobicity, 
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resistance to proteolytic'attack and affinity for heavy metals which would suggest a 

conserved protein structure. 

Antigenically, and therefore structurally, related VSP's appear to vary in size 
due to differences in tandem repeat copy number of a 35-67 amino acid (105-201bp) 

repeat sequence (Mowatt et al., 1994; Lujan et al., 1995a; Yang and Adam 1995). 

Tandem repeats are known to characterise the surface proteins of other parasitic 

protozoans including Plasmodium falciparum (Anders et al., 1993) and Babesia 

bovis (Jasmer et aL, 1992), other parasites such as Trichomonas vaginalis (Dailey 

and Alderete, 1991) and Affican trypanosomes (Myler, 1993), and even parasitic and 

non-parasitic ciliates (Clark et al., 1992). Therefore the VSP's of Giardia may be 

part of a common infection or immune evasion strategy. However all inhabit different 

host environments, therefore it is hard to envisage common processes involving these 

various proteins. Even their involvement in a common strategy for immune evasion 

could only be speculative based on current knowledge. 

1.4.1.2 Isoenzyme profiles 

One of the most commonly used methods for isolate identification and 
differentiation in a number of parasitic protozoans has been isoenzyme 

electrophoresis. This technique relies on differences in the electrophoretic mobility of 
Merent genetic isotypes of the same protein and is capable of assaying many 
different enzymes and therefore genetic loci producing a pattern of isotypes 

(zymodemes) which can in theory identify isolates. However care should be exercised 
when analysing these results as little is known about the copy number, control of 
expression or switching capacity between possible or available alleles in Giardia. It 

must also be considered whether the enzymes studied or range of isotypes found are 
of importance to any biological characteristics, such as virulence, of the organism. 
This is because the presence of alleles inducible or suppressible by environmental 
factors and, particularly in the case of protozoans, the effects of unquantified Senomic 
plasticity, may mean that what appear to be significant differences may simply be due 

to spurious genetic events. 
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Isolates with identical banding patterns for a number of enzymes are termed 

zymodemes. Several studies have compared groups of isolates (containing 5-97 

isolates) on the basis of up to 26 useful enzyme loci and have been able to divide their 
isolates into between 3 and 47 different zymodemes (Thompson and Meloni, 1993; 

Homan et aL, 1992; Proctor et al., 1989; Andrews et al., 1989; Korman et al., 1986; 

Bertram et al., 1983). In one case (Andrews et aL, 1989) a sufficiently detailed 

analysis was performed to allow the identification of four broad and overlapping 

groups of isolates and in another, isolates from symptomatic and asymptomatic 

patients were compared (Cedillo-Rivera et al., 1989), however these zymodeme- 
based classifications have not been found to correspond to any important biological 

characteristics of the isolates, and thus their scientific and clinical relevance is 

uncertain. 

1.4.2 Genotypic variation 

1.4.2.1 Restriction fragment length polymorphism (RFLP) 

This type of analysi*S reHes on the detection of differences in the pattern of 

restriction enzyme recognition sites in a known, transcribed or untranscribed, section 

of the genome which results in variation in size of the DNA fragments recognised by 

a particular probe after restriction endonuclease digestion of the genomic DNA. 

Groups of isolates with different RFLP's are called schizodemes. Such schizodemes 
have been found to contain isolates from humans and other animals such as cats and 
beavers (Nash et aL, 1985), and have also been found to correlate to some degree 

with the zymodemes described above (De Jonckheere et al., 1990; Meloni et al., 
1989). This technique is crucially dependent on the availability of DNA probes 

corresponding to areas of the genome which are finked to various biological 

characteristics of the organism such as virulence, otherwise any differences found are 
difficult to evaluate. 

1.4.2.2 Karyotype analysis 

A species can usually be defined by the number and size of chromosomes 

which constitute its genome. In the case of several protozoa including Giardia this 
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has not been possible as they do not form condensed chromosomes at any stage in 

their replicative cycle and so cannot be visualised by standard cytological techniques. 

The introduction of several forms of pulsed-field gel electrophoresis systems since the 

mid 1980's have for the first time allowed chromosome size and number to be 

measured. Field inversion gel electrophoresis (FIGE) on the DNA of 55 isolates from 

humans and other host species (sheep, cat, beaver, dog and muskrat) was able to 

identify five major chromosome bands in North American isolates and six in 

Australian isolates with only a few exceptions and variations (Upcroft et al., 1989). 

However under the electrophoretic conditions used it appeared that there may have 

been larger chromosomes present (>2megabases) which the system could not 

simultaneously resolve. In different hands this same technique has also demonstrated 

the presence of seven chromosomes in the same size range using isolates previously 

found to have five (Ionas et al., 1994). Pulsed field gradient-gel electrophoresis has 

shown four or five major chromosome bands with several seemingly minor, weakly 

staining bands also present (Adam et al., 1988b). Pulsed field gel electrophoresis 
(PFGE) demonstrated up to nine bands per human isolate in the range 0.7->3Mb with 

each isolate being distinguishable by its banding pattern (Korman et al., 1992). 

Orthogonal field-alteration gel electrophoresis (OFAGE) and transverse alternating 
field (TAFE) were both able to separate six chromosome bands which seemed to vary 
in their staining intensities (Campbell et al., 1990). Counter-clamped homogenous 

electric field electrophoresis (CHEF) was also able to demonstrate six variable 

chromosome bands in the range 0.8-3Mb with the relative densities of the bands 

suggesting that there were actually eight bands present (De Jonckheere et al., 1990). 

In all these cases it would appear that the number of chromosomes found was 
dependent upon variations in the method, and even the actual method, used. It is also 

significant that no single technique was able to adequately separate all the DNA 

present and there appeared to be wide variation in the relative intensities of bands 

indicating that there may be many more chromosomes than presently thought and that 

some chromosomes may be present in multiple copies. 
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1.4.2.3 RNA analysis 

The study of RNA variation within the genus Giardia has focused almost 

exclusively on the sequence and secondary structure of the ribosomal RNA's 

(rRNXs). The rRNA's of Giardia lamblia appear to be significantly shorter than 

their counterparts in other eukaryotes, including other protozoa, and prokaryotes 
(Edlind and Chakraborty, 1987), they are G: C rich (approximately 75%) (Healey et 

al., 1990), and are encoded within 5.4 kbp tandemly repeated operons (Boothroyd el 

al., 1987) situated on several chromosomes. The three main species of Giardia (G. 

Jamblia, G. muris and G. ardeae) can be identified by the length of the rRNA repeat 

operon, by its restriction enzyme digestion map and by the sequence of the mature 

rRNA's (Van Keulen et al., 1991). A PCR technique has been developed to measure 

the sequence variation in the 18S rRNA of isolates of Giardia lamblia (Weiss el aI, 

1992). Using this technique it has been possible to divide Giardia isolates into three 

subgroups which correlated to some degree with groupings classified according to 

surface antigen profile. Similar results were obtained using stool specimens from 

patients with giardiasis, some of which appeared to contain more than one sequence 

type, which may indicate the presence of multiple strains in a single host. 

1.4.2.4 Analysis of chromosomal rearrangement or genomic "plasticity" 

Giardia isolates, at least in vitro, contain polymorphic rRNA encoding 

chromosomes with variations in size in the order of hundreds of Hobases, only a 

small proportion of which can be explained by the variation in ribosomal. repeat copy 

number (Le Blancq et aL, 1991b). Using continuously propagated clonally derived 

cultures it has been shown that the proportion of trophozoites with rearranged rRNA 

encoding chromosomes gradually increases, consistent with a mutation rate of 1% per 

cell division (Le Blancq et aL, 1992). This process has been found to correlate with 
the development of drug resistance, possibly brought about by gene deletion in drug 

pressured cultures of Giardid (Upcroft el al., 1992). Therefore, although it is possible 
to distinguish isolates on the basis of different chromosomal arrangements, the high 

mutation rate precludes the use of this technique for strain identification in Giardia 
lamhlia. 
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1.4.2.5 DNA fingerprinting 

In recent years a number of techniques have been developed in order to 

fingerprint genomes and have proven to be extremely useful techniques for typing 

strains and species and for individual identification at a molecular level. Since it was 

realised that the use of the techniques and therefore the DNA elements on which they 

rely need not be restricted to higher eukaryotes their use has spread to all classes of 

organisms, even to the most primitive eukaryote Giardia lamblia. 

The initial work on DNA fingerprinting of Giardia used the consensus repeat 
found in the gene III region of the bateriophage M13 genome which had previously 
been shown to be able to identify genomic repeat elements in a variety of higher 

eukaryotes, including humans (Vassart et aL, 1987). It has been shown that it is 

possible to produce M13 DNA fingerprints of Giardia isolates and that this technique 

is sufficiently discriminatory to be useful for the study of a number of important fields 

of Giardia research (Upcroft et al., 1990b; Archibald et aL, 1991; Upcroft and 
Upcroft, 1994). Using this technique it was possible to demonstrate different 

fingerprint patterns for, and therefore identify, a number of isolates of Giardia 

lamblia from a variety of animal hosts including humans which were previously 
indistinguishable by restriction enzyme analysis (Archibald et aL, 1991) Also the 

presence of more than one genetically distinct strain of Giardia was demonstrated 

within a single human patient (Upcroft and Upcroft, 1994) using this technique. 

Other repeat sequences, which have been shown to be able to fingerprint 

Giardia are the hypervariable region found flanking the 3' terminus of the alpha 

globin gene cluster in man and simple repeats such as polyTG found in a variety of 
higher eukaryotes (Upcroft, 1991). However their significance and usefiilness has not 

yet been demonstrated. 

Finally a technique known as random amplified polymorphic DNA (RAPD) 

PCR (Welsh and McClelland, 1990) has been used in an attempt to fingerprint 

Giardid. This technique uses short oligonucleotide primers (usually 10mers) under 
low stringency annealing conditions to amplify multiple random fragments of complex 
genomes which are flanked by recognition sites for the primer used. Variable results 
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have been obtained by different investigators (Van Belkum et al., 1993; Thompson et 

al., 1994) which may be a reflection of the random primer used by each group. Some 

found the variation between isolates using this technique to be slight (Thompson et 

al., 1994), However, others have found wide variation between isolates, and 
fingerprint homology between related clones (Van Belkum et al., 1993), with the 

isolate variation being to some extent correlated with isoenzyme profiles (Thompson 

el al., 1994). 

1.5 MINISATELLITE, REPEATS AND DNA FINGERPRINTING 

Variation in DNA sequence between individuals constitutes the basis of 

genetic analysis. Until the late 1970's most genetic markers were confined to protein 

polymorphisms detectable by serology or electrophoresis. The development of 

molecular genetic techniques lead to the initiation of the concept of genetic mapping 

and genotyping by restriction fragment length polymorphism (RFLP) (Botstein el al., 
1995). The use of single locus RFLP's as genetic markers has been extensive, 
however they rely on the presence or absence of specific restriction endonuclease 

sites which reduces their heterozygosity to a maximum of 50% per polymorphism and 

also means that only those polymorphic sequences which directly affect restriction 

endonuclease sites can be studied. The discovery in 1980 of an unlinked locus in the 
human genome which displayed a high degree of length polymorphism (Wyman and 
White, 1980) eventually spawned the concept of DNA fingerprinting. The use of 
hypervariable regions which vary in length due to variation in the number of repeated 

sequences within them is potentially much more effective than RFLP due to the 

greatly increased heterozygosity of individual repeat loci. 

1.5.1 Repetitive DNA's 

Repetitive DNA's were first discovered by liquid hybridisation (Britten and 
Kohne, 1968) and are thought to constitute as much as 66% of the human genome 
(Skinner, 1977). Repetitive DNA's may be dispersed throughout the genome or 
clustered in tandem arrays. The dispersed repetitive DNA's may be of viral origin 
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(Singer, 1982) if they are flanked by long terminal repeats, or non-viral origin (Weiner 

el al., 1986) if they lack terminal repeats most being composed of retropseudogenes. 
Tandemly repetitive DNXs are commonly called satellite DNxs as they appear to 

orbit the bulk of the genomic DNA in buoyant density centrifugation (Britten and 
Kohne, 1968) and consist of multiple head-to-tail repeats whose monomers can vary 
from 1 or 2 to several hundred base pairs in length (Tautz, 1993). These tandemly 

repetitive DNA's have now been classified as satellite, minisatellite or microsatellite 
DNA's on the basis of the length of their monomeric repeat unit (Tautz, 1993). 

While the dispersed repetitive DNA's appear to be randomly scattered 

throughout the genome, tandemly repeated DNA's, and in particular hypervariable 

minisatellite DNA's, appear to be clustered, though not exclusively, in the proterminal 

regions of human autosomes (Royle et al., 1988). This situation however does not 

appear to be ubiquitous within eukaryotes as minisatellite DNA's appear to be 

randomly dispersed throughout the mouse genome (Jeffreys et aI, 1987). Also while 
human minisatellites appear to be unlinked, independent loci, there appears to be 

significant linkage between repeat loci in the mouse (Jeffireys et al., 1987). 

Most human minisatellite core sequences have a marked purinelpyrimidine 
asymmetry between strands and display some sequence similarity, which would 

suggest that certain types of sequence are predisposed towards forn-drig minisatellites 
(Jeffreys, 1987). Therefore it is not surprising that under low stringency hybridisation 

conditions cross-hybridisation occurs between minisatellite loci producing a DNA 

fingerprint. When the repeat unit sequences from different cross-hybridising loci are 

compared they appear to share a common core sequence even though their respective 

repeat unit lengths may vary widely. For example when 8 minisateffites recognised by 

the myoglobin repeat probe were compared (Jeffreys, 1987), their repeat units were 
found to vary between 16 and 64bp in length however, they all shared a common core 
sequence of 11-16bp which was present once per repeat unit. It is not thought that 

these sets of core containing repeats constitute families of evolutionarily related 
sequences as the non-core sequences of repeat units from different loci bear no 
similarity to each other. Rather, the core sequence in some way assists or promotes 
the duplication of a DNA segment which contains it. Unequal crossover between 
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homologous chromosomes and slipped strand mispairing during DNA replication are 
both thought to be responsible for the generation of new alleles at repeat loci (Wolff 

et al., 1989). 

The function of the core sequence is not known at present, however its role as 

a recombinational signal, at least in human DNA, has been suggested due to its 

propensity for inter-plasmid recombination in transfected mammalian cells (Wahls et 
al., 1990). The existence of heterogeneity between the core repeat motifs within the 

same allele would tend to argue against replication slippage as the main cause of new 
allele production, meaning that recombination may be the predominant method of 
allele change (Smith, 1976). In most cases of allefic length change studied the change 
involves Hobases of DNA which again points to the involvement of recombination 
(Thein et al., 1987). Using the neutral mutation-random drift model to estimate the 

rate of recombination required to maintain the observed level of minisatellite 

variability seen in human populations it is clear that a rate approximately 10 times that 

of the genome as a whole is required. The rate predicted correlates well with the rate 
of appearance of new alleles in human populations and tends to suggest that 

minisatellites are recombinational hot-spots (Jeffreys et aL, 1985b; Wong et al., 
1986). Finally core sequences have been shown to be similar in length and G+C 

content to the E. coli crossover hotspot initiator sequence chi (Jeffreys, 1987). 

1.5.2 Ilypervariable loci in human DNA 

A number of hypervariable regions were found to be associated with several 

cloned human genes (1-figgs et al., 1981; Nakamura et al., 1987; Owerbach and 
Aagaard, 1984) which when sequenced were found to be composed of tanden-dy 

repeated sequences whose repeat copy number varied between alleles of different 
length (Bell et al., 1982). The heterozygosity of these variable regions can approach 
100%, which means that nearly all of the alleles found are of different lengths, and 
their detection no longer depends on a particular restriction enzyme, so long as the 

enzyme used does not cut within the repeat sequence. Such repeat loci have proved 
to be extremely useful tools for the study of the genetics of humans (Reeders et al, 
1985) and other higher eukaryotes (Haley, 1991). It has been estimated that the 
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human genome may contain more than 1500 minisatellite loci all of which would be 

useful genetic markers (Knowlton et al., 1986). 

1.5.3 Minisatellite DNA ringerprinting 

It has been found that the non-core sequence within each minisatellite actually 
hampers the cross-hybridisation of any particular minisatellite within the myoglobin 

group to other core containing minisatellites within this group (Jeff-reys et al., 1985b). 

Two different repeat probes have been isolated from human DNA (33.6 and 33.15) 

each composed of tandem repeats of slightly different versions of the myoglobin 

group core sequence (Jeffreys et al., 1985b), one of which (33.15) contains no non- 

repeat core sequence. Each of these probes efficiently cross-hybridises to a large 

number of repeat loci in the human genorne, many of which display great allelic 

variability. Also the hybridisation profiles of each of these probes, within the human 

genome, do not significantly coincide, therefore using these two probes allows many 

more myoglobin-group repeat loci to be studied. The complex Southern blot profiles 

can be simplified by digesting the DNA with restriction endonucleases which have a4 
base recognition site such as Hin fI or Sau 3A which do not cut within the repeat 

sequence. As such enzymes cleave random DNA every 256 base pairs on average, 

most of the flanking DNA will be excised from the minisatellites, making assessment 

of true repeat locus size more accurate and therefore allowing better resolution of 

allelic length variation. 

The resulting banding pattern produced when a Southern blot of the digested 

DNA is hybridised with a minisatellite probe is called a DNA fingerprint (Jeff-reys et 

al., 1985b). In the case of the two myoglobin group core repeats (33.6 and 33.15) 

each probe can typically detect 17 variable DNA fragments per individual in human 

DNA, in the size range 3.5-20 kb. There are also numerous other smaller bands 

whose pattern is too complex to be resolved electrophoretically. In humans, extensive 

pedigree analysis has shown that only approximately 1% of bands are detected by 

both 33.6 and 33.15 and that individual loci are somatically stable with the possible 
exception of tumours. Individuals can be positively identified on the basis of their 
DNA fingerprint with a probability of only 4x 10-30 of unrelated individuals being 
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wrongly matched to the fingerprint patterns of test DNA samples (Jeffireys, 1987). 

This has led to the widespread use of DNA fingerprinting in forensic science (Gill et 

aL, 1985) and paternity testing (Jeffireys et al., 1985a; Jeffreys et al., 1991b) in 

humans, and to numerous uses in other species (Jeffreys et aL, 1987; Jeffreys and 
Morton, 1987; Burke and Bruford, 1987). 

1.5.4 Other types of repeat sequence 

Minisatellite repeats similar to those found in human DNA have been found in 

the genomes of every vertebrate tested (Jeffreys, 1987), including mammals (Jeff-reys 

and Morton, 1987; Haberfield et al., 1991), birds (11illel et al., 1989) and fish 

(Bentzen and Wright, 1993), as well as invertebrates (Blanchetot, 1989) and plants 
(Dallas, 1988), and have been used for genetic linkage analysis (Nakamura et al., 
1987) and forensic research (Jeffreys and Pena, 1993). Recently, putative 

minisatellites have been described in the genomes of Plasmodium (Van Belkurn et al, 
1992), Leishmania (Macedo et al., 1992b) and Trypanosoma (Macedo et al., 1992a). 

Along with the hypervariable minisatellites described above, there are also a number 

of other types of repeat sequence which have been found in the genomes of all classes 

of organism from viruses to humans. The protozoan parasite Plasmodiumfalciparum 
has been found to encode a protein, from the circumsporozoite gene, which includes a 
large tandemly repeated element (Arnot et al., 1993) which has been used as a single 
locus repeat to type isolates of the parasite. Several minisatellite-like repeats have 

been found in the genomes of viruses and have been used as fingerprinting probes on 
the genomes of several higher eukaryotes (Dixon et aL, 1995; Crawford et aL, 1991; 

Vassart et al., 1987). The most notable of these is the repeat found in the gene III 

region of the bacteriophage M13 genome (Vassart et al., 1987) which has been used 
extensively as a fingerprinting probe on a wide variety of organisms from humans 
(Farber et al., 1989), down the evolutionary scale to protozoa such as Giardia 
lamblia (Upcroft et al., 1990ý). 

1.5.5 Applications of minisatellite DNA fingerprinting 

The simultaneous detection of numerous highly polymorphic loci makes DNA 
fingerprinting an extremely discriminatory and therefore powerful tool in genetic 
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analysis. As already mentioned, the ability of fingerprinting for individual 

identification has led to its extensive use in the fields of forensic science and paternity 
testing. In species other than man fingerprinting has been used extensively to great 

effect in the fields of animal husbandry and population genetics in an attempt to 

monitor animal breeding programs (Haley, 1991) and to understand the evolution of 

wild populations (Amos and Pemberton, 1992). The use of individual repeat loci as 

easily detectable and informative genetic markers has led to their widespread use in 

genetic linkage analysis for the identification of genetic disease loci or any other gene 

of interest by segregation analysis (Armour and Jeffreys, 1992). Finally, the seemingly 

ubiquitous nature of minisatellite repeats throughout nature has resulted in their 
increasing use in studies on the epidemiology and pathogenicity of both prokaryotic 
(Genco and Loos, 1991) and eukaryotic (Macedo et al., 1992a and 1992b) micro- 

organisms. 

1.5.6 Technical developments in DNA fingerprinting 

Considerable increases in the sensitivity and specificity of DNA fingerprinting 

can be achieved using DNA amplification by the polymerase chain reaction (PCR). In 

several mammalian species, including humans, the repeat sequences and their flanking 

DNA sequences are known for a number of repeat loci. Using primers complementary 
to the non-repeat flanking sequences at each locus several repeats up to 

approximately 7kb in size can be amplified either simultaneously or separately in 

order to fingerprint genomes using a very small amount of starting material (Jeffreys 

et al., 1988). While this technique has been useful it is restricted to the shorter repeat 
loci which are not necessarily the most informative. More recently a technique has 
been developed which takes advantage of repeat unit sequence variants within repeat 
loci whose relative arrangement varies greatly between alleles. This technique is 
known as minisatellite variant repeat (MVR)-PCR and has been shown to be even 
more discriminatory than standard multi-locus DNA fingerprinting (Jeffreys et al., 
1991a). Both these techniques can be designed to be species specific as well as 
extremely sensitive as they both use primers complementary to the non-repeat DNA 
flanking the repeat loci. Indeed apart from the systems recently designed around 
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human repeat loci a similar system has been designed using the CS-gene repeat motif 

found in Plasmodiumfalciparum (Arnot et al, 1993). 

1.6 WHY DO WE NEED TYPING SYSTEMS FOR GL4RDL4 

1.6.1 Genetics 

Genotypic variation, and the mechanisms by which it occurs, is a key research 
issue for many groups around the world studying medically important protozoan 

parasites, as genotypic heterogeneity is often related to the appearance of new and 
important parasitic phenotypes (Tibayrenc et al., 1990; Tibayrenc et al., 199 1; Sibley 

and Boothroyd, 1992). When studying the environmental causes and the genetic 

mechanisms by which this genotypic and phenotypic variation arises it is important to 

be able to assign genetic markers to the new or different phenotypes by which they 

can be recognised. There is therefore a need for more sensitive and discriminatory 

typing systems, especially for giardiasis where clinically significant variation in disease 

expression is common and, phenotypic and genotypic variation is acknowledged to 

occur between isolates or strains both in vitro and in vivo. As yet little is known 

about the relationship between disease expression and parasite genotype. 

Several reports have suggested that human giardiasis may be a n-dxed 
infection, consisting of phenotypically and genotypically variant strains or subgroups 
(Andrews et aL, 1989; Mayrhofer et al., 1992), which exhibit different sensitivities to 

drugs and environmental conditions and which are selectable (Andrews el aL, 1992). 

It is not certain however, whether the individual genotypes within these mixed 

populations are representative of a heterogeneous population of organisms in the 

environment, which when present in the same infection are affected by selection 

pressures, or whether the different genotypes occur as a result of selection pressures 

magnifying some form of mutational event such as the extensive genomic 

rearrangements seen by pulsed field gel analysis of the Giardia chromosomes (Adam, 

1992; Le Blancq et al., 1991b). 
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There is some evidence that the classification Giardia lamblia may contain 

subgroups on the basis of ribosomal sequence information (Weiss el al., 1992) and 

isoenzyme electrophoresis (Meloni et al., 1988a), representatives of which may be 

present in the same infection and may therefore be selectable by drug or 

environmental pressures (Andrews et al., 1992). This would lead to the conclusion 

that all the limited allefic variations seen between and within isolates is due to 

selection of specific genotypes from a putative mixed population. However, these and 

other extensive genomic polymorphisms, (Le Blancq et al., 1991b) could be brought 

about by the highly plastic nature of the Giardia genome which is susceptible to a 

high rate of genetic rearrangement and therefore heterogeneity. This would imply that 

the selection pressures are acting upon a genetic population with a high degree of 

spontaneous heterogeneity as in TWanosomes (Myler, 1993) and Plasmodium 

(Cowman et al., 1995; Kemp et al., 1987), rather than selection from a truly mixed 

population. The individual chromosomes of Giardia vary in size by up to 200kb in 

different isolates, with changes taking place at a rate of up to 1% per division in in 

vitro cultures without any overt pressures being applied (Le Blancq et al., 1991). 

Changes in the ribosomal DNA repeat number can only account for some 30% of the 

chromosome size changes seen (Adam, 1992). The non-ribosomal component of the 

rearranged segments of the variable chromosomes (-70%) could be predominantly 

made up of some form of repetitive DNA as it is mostly devoid of restriction 

endonuclease sites (Le Blancq et al., 1991b). It has been estimated by Cj analysis 

that some 14% of the Giardia genome could be made up of repetitive DNA which 

would allow for such large sub-telomeric repeated elements (Le Blancq et al., 
1991b). These long stretches of putative repetitive DNA are likely to be important 

and may even be directly involved in genetic rearrangement. It is possible therefore 

that such genotypic rearrangement is important in the-development of biologically 

significant genotypic changes under environmentally selective conditions such as the 

development of drug resistance, or immune evasion by some form of rearrangement 

of the surface antigen gene family (Adam et al., 1988a). 

This situation is similar to that found in other parasitic protozoa such as 
Plasmodium falciparum and Trypanosoma brucei where gene rearrangement via 

recombination is known to be involved in differential gene expression. In T brucei, 
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programmed gene rearrangement of variant surface antigens, aided by repeat 

sequences, is involved in rearrangement of abundant mini-chromosomes in order to 

bring antigen genes into telomere associated expression sites (Borst and Greaves, 

1987; Van der Ploeg et al., 1984). Extensive chromosomal rearrangement in 

Plasmodium has also been speculated to be involved in regulation of surface antigen 

gene expression (Cowman et al., 1995; Kemp et al., 1987) and has been shown to 

play a role in development of resistance to antimalarial drugs. For example 

chloroquine resistance has been shown to occur in vivo by amplification of the 

multidrug resistance gene pfrndrl (Plasmodiumfalciparum multidrug resistance I 

gene) (Triglia et al., 1991) and resistance to a dihydrofolate reductase (DHFR) 

antagonist has been shown to develop in vitro due to duplication and rearrangement 

of the DHFR containing chromosome (Tanaka et al., 1990). 

The genome of Giardia lamblia is therefore susceptible to a high degree of 
heterogeneity and multiple genotypes can be found within a single isolate. it is not 
known however, whether such genotypically mixed cultures are brought about by the 

genornic plasticity of the organism, whether they reflect infection by multiple 
genotypic variants or whether they are simply an artefact of axenic culture without in 

vivo biological relevance. It is important therefore to examine these possibilities in 

more detail before genetic markers are assigned to strains or subgroups of Giardia in 

an attempt to classify their virulence characteristics. The question therefore arises as 
to whether the variation seen is representative of the natural slow genetic drift of 
Giardia, whether it is brought about by environmental pressures, or whether it 

represents a change in the predominant genotype from a genetically mixed population 
within the isolate. 

1.6.2 Epidemiology and pathogenesis 

Because of the genetic heterogeneity seen in Giardia isolates and the 

susceptibility of such cultures to external environmental pressures the relationship of 
in vitro cultured isolates to in vivo disease causing populations is at best unclear. 
Most, if not all, typing systems currently in use on Giardia require relatively large 

amounts of material, which necessitates the routine use of cultured isolates. Recently 
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it has been suggested that in vitro culture itself may have restricted research on 
Giardia to a biased group of genotypes which are capable of growth in vitro and 

which in some way may have been selected from the wide range of genotypes in the 

environment. This belief is supported by the observation that not all isolates can be 

axenised, there is as yet little discernible, meaningful biological difference between 

those that have been axenised and most isolates currently in culture must have come 
from symptomatic patients. What is now required is a technique which is sensitive 

enough to allow work directly on clinical samples and discriminatory enough to 
identify the myriad of genotypes there may be in the environment. Not until all the 

available genotypes have been assessed in their natural, host environment will it be 

possible, or even prudent, to start to characterise so-called virulent genotypes in order 
to understand more fully the pathogenicity and wide clinical spectrum of this disease. 
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1.7 AIMS AND OBJECTINES 

Of the multitude of techniques which have been used so far to characterise 
isolates of Giardia, none has proven to be either sufficiently discriminatory to identify 

individual isolates, or sensitive enough to be used as true epidemiological tools to 

characterise isolates in vivo. Much concern has been voiced recently about the 

apparent ability of Giardia to rearrange its genome, and the effect this may have had 

on the results derived from in vitro experiments or even the isolates available to be 

studied in vitro. 

Therefore the aim of this study was to develop and assess a number of typing 

procedures for Giardia based on the assumed presence of polymorphic repeated 
DNA elements in its genome. Such repeat elements, if found to be polymorphic 
between isolates, may allow the development of more discriminatory typing 

procedures than those currently available, and may also allow the development of 

more sensitive and specific PCR based typing procedures which could be used on in 

vivo isolates in clinical samples. These techniques include: - 

i) an RFLP assay based on a Giardia-specific sequence originally isolated 

from a Giardia genomic DNA library when screening for potential repeat elements. 

ii) Random amplified polymorphic DNA (RAPD), a method of PCR 

fingerprinting which uses random primers and so does not rely on previous 
knowledge of DNA sequence. 

iii) Two DNA fingerprinting protocols based on the M 13 repeat probe and the 
human polycore, repeat minisatellite probes 33.6 and 33.15, to see if the Giardia 

genome contains minisatellite-like, tandemly repeated elements which may be 

recognised by these probes and which may be polymorphic in nature. 

Once a suitable technique has been found, which is able to recognise multiple 
polymorphic loci in the Giardia genome and which can be used to identify Giardia 

genotypes, then the variable loci will be sought from a genornic DNA library of 
Giardia. The polymorphic loci, once isolated and characterised, may then be used as 
the basis for the development of Giardia-specific, PCR-based typing systems. Such 
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sensitive and specific typing systems would allow more detailed studies of the genetic 

rearrangement seen in Giardia and could be applied to epidemiological studies of in 

vivo infections thereby, for the first time, allowing the correlation of symptoms and 

course of disease with the genotype of the organism actually present in the infection. 
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Chapter 2 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 
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2.1 MATERIALS 

2.1.1 General reagents 

All chemicals are "Analaf" grade and were purchased from British Drug 

Houses (BDII) Ltd., U. K., with the exception of :- 

Agarose, low melting point agarose, bromophenol blue, xylene cyanole FF, P- 

mercaptoethanol, BSA, caesium chloride, glycerol, penicillin, streptomycin, 

gentamicin, amphotericin-B, ampicillin, kanamicin, X-gal, IPTG, PMSF, ethidium. 

bromide proteinase-K and RNase A which were purchased from Sigma Chemical 

Corporation, U. S. A. 

dATP, dCTP, dGTP, dTTP and ATP (I OOmM stabilised aqueous solutions), 

and Sephadex G- 15 were obtained from Pharmacia U. K. 

Phenol (water saturated) was purchased from Camlab, U. K. 

Agarase was purchased from ICN-Flow, U. K. 
Cý 

Porous polypropylene and non-porous acetate sheets were purchased from 

Sarstedt, U. K. 

2.1.2 Microbial culture media and solutions 

Bacterial growth media 

All bacterial culture media constituents were obtained from Difco Labs, U. K. 

except where otherwise stated. 

LB (lauria broth) I Og tryptone 

5g yeast extract 
5g NaCl 
H20 to I litre 

Agarose was added to bacterial media to 1.5% for plating media. Ampicillin 

was added to a final concentration of I OOpg1n-A where required. 
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Giardia culture media 

TYI-S-33 30g Biosate peptone (Beckton and DicIdnson, U. K. ) 

IOg Glucose 

2g NaCl 

1.8g L-Cysteine HCI 

0.2g Ascorbic acid 
22.8mg Ferric ammonium citrate 
0.6g KH2P04 

Ig K2BP04 

I OOn-A New born calf serum 

pH 7-7.2 
H20 to I litre 

2.1.3 Radioisotopes 

AH radioisotopes were purchased from ICN-Flow, U. S. A. 

2.1.4 DNA modifying enzymes 

All DNA modifying enzymes (including restriction endonucleases) were 

obtained from Stratagene, U. K. Taq DNA polymerase (Perkin-Elmer Cetus) was 

obtained from ILS, U. K. 

2.1.5 Nucleic acids, vectors and bacterial host strains 

All nucleic acids, vectors and bacterial host strains were obtained from 

Stratagene, U. K. except for the X Hin dIIIIEco RI and the PulsCm molecular weight 
markers which were purchased from the Sigma Chemical Corporation, U. SA, the 
PCR primers which were purchased ftom Oswell DNA Services, U. K., and the 

polycore probes 33.6 and 33.15 which were gifts Professor Alec J. Jeffreys, Liecester 

University, U. K. 
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2.1.6 Electrophoretic and DNA transfer materials 

Agarose and low melting point (IM) agarose were obtained from the Sigma 

Chemical Corporation, U. S. A. Hybond-N hybridisation membrane was obtained from 

Amersham Intemational, U. K. 

2.2 GENERAL METHODS 

This section details the general methods for the molecular biological and cell 

culture techniques that are part of the work presented in this thesis. The more 

specialised methodologies are described in the chapter of relevance. 

2.2.1 Axenisation and Culture of Giardia isolates 

All culture work was carried out under aseptic conditions using good sterile 
technique and sterile equipment and media in a class II laminar flow cabinet. 

2.2.1.1 Axenisation of cysts from stool specimens 

Stool specimens were shaken vigerously with two volumes of water to 

achieve a homogeneous faecal suspension which was filtered through a 150mn nylon 

mesh and then through a 50nm nylon mesh to remove most of the solid material. The 

filtrate was layered on top of a solution of 0.75M sucrose and centrifuged at 10008 
for 15min at room temperature. Any remaining debris and bacteria pass through the 

sucrose layer and collect at the bottom of the tube leaving the cysts at the interface 

between the water and sucrose layers. The interface cyst layer was carefully removed 
into a separate tube and washed four times in phosphate buffered saline (PBS). To 

trigger excystation the cysts were resuspended in PBS at pH 2 for Ih at 37"C. The 

now excysting trophozoites were collected by centrifugation at 1200g for 5min and 

used to innoculate TYI-S-33 medium (Keister, 1983) containing 331U/mi penicillin, 
33gg/mI streptomycin, iogg/ml gentamycin and 5Pg/ml amphotericin-B which was 
incubated at 37'C. Once sufficient numbers of trophozoites had adhered to the glass 
the medium was removed, the tube was washed twice with fresh medium at 37*C and 
then further antibiotic containing medium was added. Once a confluent monolayer of 
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cells was achieved they could be subcultured as normal. After the first two weeks of 

culture the antibiotics were omitted from the medium of some of the subcultured 
tubes to check for the presence of any contaminating micro-organisms, if these 

cultures failed to become contaminated the isolate could be grown from this point on 

without antibiotics in the media. 

2.2.1.2 Axenisation from jejunal aspirates 

The trophozoites were coffected from the aspirate and washed in PBS by 

centrifugation at 1200g for 5min. They were then used to seed antibiotic-containing 
TYI-S-33 medium as explained above. 

2.2.1.3 Culture maintenance 

Giardia trophozoites were cultured axenically in vitro in 16ml borosilicate 

glass screw capped tubes at 37'C in TYI-S-33 medium. To subculture, the tubes 

were first chilled on ice for 20min to prevent the trophozoites adhering to the tube 

wall, then 0.5ml was transferred to a fresh tube which was topped up with fresh TYI- 

S-33 medium. The isolates were subcultured every three days by which time they had 

reached stationary phase. 

2.2.1.4 Large scale culture 

Each fully grown tube contains approximately 107 trophozoites, the limiting 
factor apart from availability of nutrients, being surface area of glass for the 
trophozoites to adhere to. If larger numbers of organisms were required then the 
trophozoites were cultured in roller bottles whose bases had been inverted into the 
body of the bottle to double the surface area while greatly reducing the volume of 
medium required to fill the bottle. Two fully grown chilled tubes of trophozoites were 
used to seed each roller bottle which were topped up with pre-warmed medium 
(37T) and placed in a 371C incubator on a Wheatonn Instruments roller culture 

apparatus set at 1 revolution per min. 

4 
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2.2.1.5 Harvesting of trophozoites 

Harvesting of trophozoites from either tubes or roller bottles was done in a 

similar way. Tubes and bottles were first chilled on ice for 20min to prevent the 

trophozoites adhering to the surface of the glass. The cultures were then decanted 

into pre-chilled centrifuge tubes which were spun at 1200g for 10min at 4*C. The cell 

pellets were washed in chilled PBS, recentrifuged and then either stored or used as 

required. 

2.2.1.6 Long-term storage 

It is always advisable to keep frozen aliquots of any culture as well as actually 

maintaining the isolate in culture so that accidentally contaminated cultures can be 

easily replaced. Cultures to be cryopreserved were taken in log phase growth, when 

each 16n-d tube contained approximately 5x 106 trophozoites, and chilled on ice for 

15min. They were then centrifuged at 1200g for 10min at 41C and the resulting cell 

pellets were carefully resuspended in Iml of TYI-S-33 medium containing 10% filter- 

sterilised dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO). This suspension was then transferred to sterile 

screw-capped cryopreservation vials and slowly chilled down to -70'C at an 

approximate rate of IOC per min. This was achieved by wrapping the vials in several 
layers of tissue paper, placing them in a small polystyrene box and placing the box in 

the -701C freezer overnight. The vials were then removed from the box and paper and 

placed into liquid nitrogen storage vessels. 

2.2.2 Preparation of Giardia genomic DNA 

Genomic DNA was isolated from trophozoites by proteinase K/sodium 

dodecyl sulphate (SDS) digestion and organic extraction as previously described (De 

Jonckheere et al., 1990). Trophozoites were harvested as described above by chilling 

on ice for 15min followed by centrifugation at 1200g for 10min at 4C. The resultant 

cell pellet was then resuspended in 10 vols of digestion buffer (50mM Tris. HCI (pH 

8), 50mM Na2EDTA (pH 8), 1% SDS and I OOpg/mI proteinase K). This mixture was 
incubated in a screw capped vial at 55"C overnight. After incubation the mixture was 
extracted once with 2 vols of phenol (equilibrated with TE), twice with 2 vols of 
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phenol/chlorofonn/isoamylalcohoI (25/24/l, v/v) and twice with 2 vols of chlorofon'n. 
In each case the extraction mixture was shaken for 5min and then the phases were 

separated by centrifugation for 10min at 6000g. After the final extraction the aqueous 

phase was mixed with 0.2 vols of IM NaCl, to give a final Ne concentration of 
200m. K and 2.5 vols of 99.7% ethanol was layered on top. The precipitated strands 

of DNA were then collected by spooling on to a flamed glass rod. Spooled DNA was 

washed in 70% ethanol, left to air dry for 5min to allow most of the ethanol to 

evaporate and then resuspended in 500pl of TE. The DNA was purified by treatment 

with 50 U/ml pre-boiled ribonuclease A (RNase A), re-extraction with 

phenol/chloroform/isoamylalcohoI (25/24/1 v/v) and precipitation as before. The 

precipitated DNA was pelleted at 120OOg for 10min at 4'C. Pellets were washed 
twice in 70% ethanol to remove excess salt, dried under vacuum to remove all traces 

of ethanol and redissolved in a minimal volume of TE. The DNA was stored at -20*C. 

2.2.3 Quantitation of DNA 

DNA samples were quantified in one of two ways. 

2.2.3.1 Ultraviolet Spectrophotometry 

Dilutions of the stock DNA samples were placed in ultraviolet (UV) light 

transparent Quartz cuvettes within an LKB Ultro Spec II spectrophotometer. Water 

or TE (depending on how the samples were diluted) was used as a blank and 
absorption values were obtained at 260 and 280nm. The ratio of the absorbance at 
these two wavelengths for each sample was calculated and samples demonstrating a 
260/280 ratio of > 1.8 were considered to be free of protein and pure enough for use. 
The concentration of each DNA sample was calculated using an absorption 

coefficient of I OD260 unit = 50pg/mI of double stranded DNA. 

2.2.3.2 Direct comparison to known standards in agarose gels 

This method was used when there was a possibility that the samples contained 

significant amounts of RNA or other contaminating chemicals which may interfere 

with the UV spectrophotometric method and also allowed the operator to assess the 

physical state of the DNA sample at the same time. A small, known volume of the 
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DNA sample (1-5pl) was mixed with gel loading buffer and loaded into a well of an 

agarose mini-gel containing 0.5pghnl ethidium bromide. Three other wells were 
loaded with 0.2,0.5 and Igg of molecular weight ladder, respectively. 
Electrophoresis was then "owed to occur until all DNA fragments were suitably 

separated, when the gel was visualised and photographed on a UV transilluminator. 

The fluorescence intensity of the bands in each DNA sample were then compared to 

those in the DNA ladder lanes. In this way it was possible to estimate the quantity and 

size of any unknown DNA sample fairly accurately. 

2.2.4 Preparation of plasmid and cosmid DNA 

2.2.4.1 Large scale 

Solution I 50niM Glucose 

25mM Tris. HCI (pH 8) 

I OmM Na2EDTA (pH 8) 

Solution 2 0.2MNaOH 

1% SDS 

Solution 3 5M potassium acetate 60n-d 

glacial acetic acid 11.5ml 

water 28.5ml 

TOTAL loomi 

The resulting solution being 5 molar with respect to acetate and 3 

molar with respect to potassium. 

10ml broth, containing the appropriate antibiotics, was inoculated with a 

single bacterial colony and incubated overnight at 37'C with vigorous shaking 
(-200rpm) in an orbital shaker incubator. The following day the IOMI culture was 

used to inoculate 500ml broth in a2 litre Erlemneyer flask. This was again incubated 

overnight at 370C with vigorous shaldng. The next day the cells were pelleted by 

centrifugation at 100OOg for 10min at 4"C. The pellet was resuspended in solution I 

to a total volume of 10ml and allowed to stand at room temperature for Smin. 20n-d 
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of freshly made solution 2 was then added and the resulting mixture was agitated by 

gentle inversion several times until the whole mixture appeared homogeneous, this 

was then incubated on ice for I Ornin. 15ml of freshly made solution 3 was then added, 

the mixture was vortexed for 5sec and left on ice for a further 10min. The resulting 

white flocculant precipitate was removed by centrifugation at 100OOg for 30min at 

4'C and the supernatant was filtered through muslin to remove bacterial debris. 0.6 

vols propan-2-ol was added to the supernatant which was vortexed and allowed to 

stand at room temperature for l5min. The precipitated DNA was recovered by 

centrifugation at 120OOg for 30min at room temperature. The supernatant was 
discarded and the pellet was washed in 70% ethanol and allowed to air dry. The pellet 

was dissolved in 20ml of TE, and Ig of CsCl for every Iml of the DNA/TE solution 

was added and allowed to dissolve. 0.8ml of a lOmghnl solution of ethidium bromide 

was added for every 10ml of CsCl/DNA solution. This caused any remaining protein 

to precipitate such that it could then be removed by centrifugation at 150OOg for 

20min at room temperature. The supernatant was then subjected to 

ultracentrifugation at 2850OOg (RCF average) in a fixed angle rotor for 20h at 20*C. 

The supercoiled plasmid band was usually visible below the linear, fragmented 

genomic DNA band, however UV visualisation could be used if this was not the case. 
The supercoiled plasmid band was removed in a volume of approximately I n-A with a 

syringe and needle. The ethidium bromide was removed from the sample by repeated 

extraction with water saturated butan-2-ol until no more colour was detectable in the 

upper organic phase. 2 vols of TE was then added to the sample followed by 2.5 vols 

of the total of ethanol. Precipitation was allowed to occur at room temperature for Ih 

and the precipitated plasmid DNA was collected by centrifugation at 120OOg for 

30min at 20'C. The DNA pellet was washed twice in 70% ethanol, allowed to air dry, 

and resuspended in TE. The plasmid DNA concentration was established by UV 

spectrophotometry and the DNA stored at -20"C. 

2.2.4.2 Small scale 

1.5ml of overnight- bacterial culture derived from a single colony was 
transferred to a 1.5ml microcentrifuge tube and pelleted, at 120OOg for 5min at room 
temperature. The pellet was resuspended in 100gl of solution 1.200gl of solution 2 
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was then added and the sample was gently mixed by inversion several times. The tube 

was incubated on ice for 5min and then 150gl of solution 3 was added, after which 
the tube was vortexed briefly and incubated on ice for a further 5min. The tube was 

then microcentrifuged at 120OOg for 10min at room temperature to pellet the 

flocculant white precipitate. The supernatant was carefully removed and extracted 

with I vol phenol/chloroform (1/1, v/v) pre-equilibrated with TE followed by I vol of 

chloroform. After microcentrifugation at 12000g, 2 vols ethanol was added to the 

aqueous phase in a separate tube which was then incubated on ice for Ih to 

precipitate the plasn-fid DNA- This was pelleted by microcentrifugation at 12000g for 

20min. The pellet was washed twice in 70% ethanol, allowed to air dry, dissolved in 

25pl of TE and stored at -200C. 

2.2.5 Restriction enzyme digestion 

DNA samples were restricted according to the enzyme manufacturers 
instructions with a few modifications. Giardid genomic DNAs were digested in the 

suppliers buffer. Typically 5 units of enzyme per pg of DNA was used and the digests 

were performed at the recommended temperatures usually overnight to ensure 

complete digestion. The reactions were terminated by the addition of loading buffer 

(section 2.2.6). Plasmid and cosmid DNAs were digested as above with the addition 

of I mg/ml preboiled RNase A to be sure of complete removal of any RNA remaining 
in the sample after the small scale plasmid preparation technique. 

2.2.6 Agarose gel electrophoresis 

DNAs were size fractionated by gel electrophoresis through agarose matrices. 
Agarose at the appropriate concentration, depending on the size of the DNA 

fragments to be separated, was boiled in the appropriate volume of 0.5 x TBE, 

allowed to cool below 50'C and poured into a horizontal gel tray into which a comb 

with the relevant number and size of teeth had already been inserted. The gel was 

allowed to set at room temperature for at least 30min. Approximately 0.2 vols of 
loading buffer (0.25% bromophenol blue, 0.25% xylene cyanole FF, 30% glycerol, 
20mM Na2EDTA, pH8) was added to the DNA samples which were then loaded into 

the wells in the gel made by the comb. Where DNA fragments were to be recovered 
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from gels, low melting point (LNIP) agarose was used which melts above 65*C. 

DNAs were visualised by the addition of 50gghnl ethidium bromide to the gels 

immediately prior to pouring. After electrophoresis the gels were subjected to UV 

transillumination and photographed with Polaroid film. 

2.2.7 Southern blotting of DNA (Southern, 1975) 

If large DNA fragments (>2kb) were to be transferred, gels were first 

depurinated, after electrophoresis by washing with 0.25M HCI for 20min and were 

then rinsed in water. The gels were then soaked for 40min in denaturing solution 

(0.2M NaOI-L 1.5M NaCl), followed by a further 40min in neutralisation solution 
(0.5M Tris. HCI (pH 7), 1.5M NaCl, ImM Na2EDTA). The DNA was then 

transferred from the gel to Hybond N membrane (Amersham) by capillary action on 

an apparatus that consisted of a reservoir of 20 x SSC buffer, Whatmann 3MM paper 

wicks and a blotting platform. Gels were placed upside down on the blotting platform 

and were wiped to remove any loose strands of agarose. The area around the gel was 

occluded with cling film to prevent the buffer flow through the gel being short 

circuited. A Hybond N membrane was pre-cut to the exact size of the get and was 

placed on the gel with care being taken to exclude any bubbles which may interfere 

with DNA transfer. A piece of 3MM paper pre-soaked in 20 x SSC was then placed 

onto the membrane followed by a 10cm layer of paper towels to encourage capillary 

action. The gel was left to transfer for at least 16h after which the positions of the 

wells was marked on the membrane and the bottom right comer was removed to 

allow future orientation of the surface with the DNA bound to it. The membrane was 

rinsed in 5x SSC to wash off any adhering fragments of agarose, and allowed to air 
dry between two sheets of 3MM paper at room temperature. Once dry the DNA was 
fixed to the membrane by cross-linking at 80*C for 2h. Membranes were stored 
desiccated in a light proof box at room temperature. 

2.2.8 Extracting DNA from low melting point (LMP) agarose 

Bands of interest were cut from the gel. The volume of the gel slice was inferred from 

its weight in order that 0.04 vols of agarase buffer (750MM Bis-Tris. pH 7.5,250MM 

EDTA-Na2) could be added. This was then heated at 65"C for 15min or until the 
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agarose was completely molten. The tube was cooled to 45"C and lU of Agarase was 

added per 100mg of agarose gel. Digestion was allowed to proceed for lh at 45*C 

after which 0.1 vol of 3M sodium acetate (pH 5.5) was added and the tube was 

placed on ice for 15min to precipitate the ofigosaccharides. After centrifugation the 

supernatant was removed and the DNA within it was purified further by 

phenol/chloroform extraction and ethanol precipitation as described earlier (section 

2.2.2). 

2.2.9 Radiolabelling of probes 

2.2.9.1 Labelling DNA probes by the random priming method 

DNA probes were labelled according to a variation of the random 

hexanucleotide primer labelling method (Isaac-Renton, 1991) using random 9-mer 

primers and the Prime-ITO II random primer labelling kit (Stratagene). Up to 50ng of 

DNA can be labelled per 50gl reaction however typically 10-20ng was used in order 

to achieve the highest specific activity of probe. Labelling reactions were carried out 

according to the manufacturer's instructions using 1041 of a 32P-dCTP (300OCi/mmol, 

I 0mCi/ml). Unincorporated nucleotides were removed using NuctrapTM push columns 
(Stratagene) as described by the manufacturer. 32p incorporation and probe specific 

activity was then estimated by Cerenkoff counting (Packard Instrument company, 

application bulletin No. 007) of the recovered probe in a scintillation counter CLKB 

1219 Rack Beta). Using this technique it was usual to achieve an incorporation of 50- 

70% and a probe specific activity ýý 109 dpni/gg. 

2.2.9.2 Labelling oligonucleotide probes 

End labelling of oligonucleotide probes was performed using bacteriophage 

T4 polynucleotide kinase to transfer the gamma-'2P phosphate group of [gamma-'2P]- 

ATP onto the 5' end of the oligonucleotide (Manniatis et al., 1989). lOpmoles of 

single stranded oligonucleotide probe, in a total volume of 100pl of labelling buffer 

(100mM potassium acetate, 25mM Tris-acetate (pH 7.6), IOMM magnesium acetate, 
0-5mM P-mercaptoethanol, IOOpg/n-d BSA) containing 500gCi of [gamma-32P]-ATP 
(specific activity of 500OCi/mmole and concentration of lOmCi/ml) and 30U of T4 
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polynucleotide kinase, was incubated at 37*C for 45min, after which the enzyme was 

neutralised by incubation at 68"C for lOrnin. The labelled ofigonucleotide was 

purified away from the unincorporated label by chromatography through Sephadex 

G15 as previously described (Manniatis et al., 1989). 

2.2.10 Hybridisation of probes to nylon filters 

Membranes were prewetted with water and then placed with the DNA side 

facing inwards in Techne pyrex hybridisation tubes. 10ml of pre-warmed (60'C) 

hybridisation fluid was added and the tube was placed in a Techne IHB- I hybridisation 

oven for lh at 60'C. Typically 107 dpm of labelled probe, after removal of 

unincorporated nucleotides, was used with 10ml of hybridisation fluid giving a final 

probe concentration of 106 dpm/ml. The probe was denatured by boiling for 5min and 

added straight to the hybridisation vessel. Hybridisation was allowed to proceed 

overnight at 600C. After hybridisation the filters were rinsed in 5x SSC at room 

temperature for 10min before being washed at the higher stringencies indicated in the 

relevant sections. 

2.2.11 Autoradiography 

Radiolabelled DNA probes bound to the DNA on Southern blots or 

sequencing gels were visualised by autoradiography. Southern blots were placed in 

film cassettes, with or without intensification screens, with their DNA side facing up 

and were overlaid in a dark room by sheets of Hyperfilm W (Amersham). The 

cassettes were allowed to expose for between Ih and 14 days at room temperature or, 
if intensification screens were used, below -70*C. The films were developed in an 

automatic X-ray film developer (X-Ograph X4). 

2.2.12 Polymerase Chain Reaction (PCR) 

2.2.12.1 Solutions 

1) Nucleotide mix 
dATP (deoxyadenosine triphosphate) 2mM 

dCTP (deoxycytidine triphosphate) 2niM 
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dGT? (deoxyguanosine triphosphate) 2niM 

dTT? (deoxythymidine triphosphate) 2mM 

2) Primer mix 

Forward primer IOPM 

Reverse primer 1011M 

3) 1 OX Reaction buffer 

Tris-HCI, pH 9 loomm 

KCI 500niM 

4) Reaction mix 

1 OX reaction buffer 5PI 

Nucleotide mix 5gl 

Primer mix 0.5-5gl 

25mM M902 I-IOPI 

2.5Units Taq DNA polymerase MAI 

Bring up to a total volume of 40gl with H20 

Sample DNA was prepared as discribed earlier and was dissolved in water 

such that the required amount of DNA was available in 10gl of water. This was 

heated at 960C for 2min to fully denature it and was then rapidly cooled on ice ready 

for use. 40gl of reaction mix was added, to give a total volume of 50gl which was 

then subjected to amplification. 

2.2.12.2 Amplification 

Approximately 25gl of mineral oil was added to each tube which was then 

placed in a Perkin Elmer Cetus DNA thermal cycler preprogrammed with the 

following settings. 

Denaturation 94*C for I min 

Annealing 37-720C for 2min 

Extension 721C for 3rnin 
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Amplifications were carried out for 25-45 cycles. Several of the variables such 

as primer concentration, magnesium ion concentration, annealing temperature, 
duration of each temperature step and number of cycles, can be adjusted between the 

values stated to optimise the reaction efficiency. Followimg amplification, aliquots of 

the reaction were analysed in agarose gels as previously described (section 2.2.6). 

2.2.13 DNA Sequencing 

DNA sequencing was by the chain termination method using 
dideoxynucleotide analogues (Sanger et al., 1977). All such sequencing was 

performed according to the manufacturer's instructions (United States Biochemical) 

using the Seqtmas6m Version 2.0 DNA Sequencing Kit. 
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Chapter 3. 

RESTRICTION FRAGMENT LENGTH 

POLYMORPHISM (RFLP) ANALYSIS OF 

GL4RDIA LAMBLIA. 
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3.1 INTRODUCTION 

The clinical spectrum of human giardiasis varies from an asymptomatic 

carrier state to severe diarrhoea, often accompanied by malabsorption (Katelaris and 
Farthing, 1992). The reasons for this clinical heterogeneity have not been defined 

and disease expression in the host has not been related to any putative markers of 

virulence or other biological characteristics of the organism. Many attempts have 

been made to distinguish between isolates of Giardia using morphology (Felice, 

1952), RFLP analysis (Nash et al., 1985; De Jonckheere et al., 1990; Meloni et al., 
1989), isoenzyme electrophoresis (Meloni et al., 1988a) and karyotyping (Upcroft et 

al., 1989). However, so far no clinically significant differences or markers of 

virulence have been found. 

3.1.1 Restriction fagment length polymorphism (RFLP) 

An RFLP occurs when a mutational event changing a DNA sequence at a 

particular locus either destroys or creates a restriction endonuclease recognition site, 

or alters the distance between two sites. Using a DNA probe specific to the locus in 

question, this results in the recognition in the genomes of different individuals, of 

restriction fragments of different sizes or even a change in the number of fragments. 

RFLP analysis is an important genetic tool as, using the large number of available 

restriction endonucleases, most of which recognise different palindromic restriction 

sites, it is possible to analyse large areas of the genome and so find RFLP's which 

associate with genetic traits of interest in the genome under study. 

3.1.2 Background to the pGL2 probe 

The original purpose of this investigation was to isolate repeated DNA 

elements from the Giardia genome for use as RFLP repeat probes. As no Giardia 

repeat sequences had so far been reported, although their presence was suspected (Le 

Blancq et aL, 1991b), their isolation was attempted as follows. A genomic DNA 

library of Giardia lamblia strain Portland-I was constructed by ligation of restriction 

endonuclease Bam HI digested Giardia DNA into the plasmid vector pBluescript 
(Stratagene) and transfection of E. coli strain XL-I Blue host cells (Stratagene). 2000 
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clones containing inserts were screened by in-situ colony hybridisation using 

radiolabelled total genomic DNA from Giardia lamblia strain Portland-1 as the 

probe. Positive clones were selected as the most strongly hybridising colonies on the 

assumption that any repeat elements would be represented in the probe mixture 

several times more frequently than non-repeated loci and so would produce a more 

strongly positive signal upon hybridisation to clones containing Giardia repeats. 

Such strongly positive clones were picked into masterplate arrays and screened by 

ordered array dot-blot hybridisation with radiolabelled total genomic DNA from E. 

histolytica, T vaginalis, T foetus and human to check for species specificity. The 

inserts from 12 of these clones, which proved to be Giardia-specific, were tested for 

use as RFLP probes on the Giardia genome. Clone pGL2 was shown to be able to 

demonstrate RFLP between isolates of Giardia lamblia. 

3.1.3 Aims 

The aim of this study was to use RFLP analysis on strains of Giardia 

lamblia, obtained from diverse geographical locations, to try to differentiate between 

isolates. 

3.2 METHODS 

3.2.1 RFLP analysis 

Genomic DNA was extracted form in vitro isolates of Giardia as previously 
discribed (section 2.2.2). 5OOng of DNA from each isolate was digested by 

restriction endonuclease Pvu 11 and separated by electrophoresis in a 1% agarose gel 

as previously discribed (section 2.2.6). A Southern blot (section 2.2.7) of the gel was 

then hybridised (section 2.2.10) with radiolabelled pGL2 probe (section 2.2.9) in 

10ml hybridisation fluid (6 x SSC, 5x Denhardts, 1% (w/v) SDS and 100ýtg/ml 

denatured salmon sperm DNA) (Manniatis et al., 1989) overnight at 65"C after a 4h 

prehybridisation in the same solution excluding the radiolabelled probe. After 

hybridisation, blots were washed to a final stringency of 1x SSC/O. I% SDS (w/v) at 
65'C for 15min and subjected to autoradiography (section 2.2.11). 
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3.3 RESULTS 

3.3.1 RFLP analysis 

The Giardia-specific probe pGL2 was previously shown to be able to 

demonstrate an RFLP between several isolates of Giardici using restriction 

endonuclease Pi, u 11. Figure 3.1 shows an example where 7 isolates were 

differentiated by 2 RITI' banding patterns. In isolates B2 and Ness, pG1,2 was able 

to detect a single Pi, u 11 restriction fragment ol'approxiniately 6kb in size. I lowever. 

in isolates POI, WB, BI VNBI and BfIl this fragment appeared to have been 

digested into 2 fragments of approximately 5 and I kb in size. 

234567 
MW(kb) 

Figure 3.1. RFLP analysis of 7 Giardia isolates using probe pG1,2.300 ng of 

DNA from each isolate was digested with restriction endonuclease Pi, u 11 and RIAT 

analysis was carried out as previously discribed (section 3.2.1 ). DNA I, I-0111 the 

f'ollowing isolates was used. Lane: 1,1101; 2, W13; 3, BI, 4. B2,5, VNIII, 6, Ness, 

7, BH I. 
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After approximately I year during which time all isolates had been 

maintained in continuous in vitro culture. this experit-nent was repeated using 20 

isolates and clones of Giardia, which included the 7 used previously, in order to try 

to differentiate between them. As can be seen from figure 3.2 all 20 isolates and 

clones demonstrated the same banding pattern, with 2 bands of approximately 5 and 

I kb being recognised in each. This included isolates B2 and Ness which were 

originally shown to have a single band RFLP pattern I year before. 

MW(kb) 123456789 10 11 12 13 14 155,16 17 18 19 20 

20 -& 

go 40 4" op 

2 

W-®r 

40 

Figure 3.2. RFLP of 20 Giardia isolates using probe pG1,2.500 ng of' DNA 

from each isolate was digested with restriction endonuclease Pi'll 11 and R11,11 

analysis was carried out as previously discribed (section 3.2.1 ). DNA 1rom the 

following isolates was used. Lane: 1, Portland-1; 2,1101; 3,131-, 4,112, - 5,132clone, 6. 

133,7,133clone; 8, B4,9,135; 10, VNBI; 11, VN132; 12, VNB3; 13, VNI14,14, 

VNB5,15, RW6,16, RW6clone; 17, GP; 19, Ness; 19,111 H, -)O, Wll. 
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3.4 DISCUSSION 

3.4.1 RFLP analysis 

Originally a Giardia-specific RFLP probe was developed which was able to 

detect an RFLP between different isolates of Giardia thereby dividing the isolates 

into two groups. Approximately I year later this probe could no longer detect this 

RFLP in either the original isolates used or in 14 other isolates and clones. This does 

not necessarily imply that the presence of the one band RFLP pattern was the result 

of incomplete digestion in isolates B2 and Ness. If incomplete digestion was the 

cause then it is surprising that no intermediate banding patterns were produced, 

where all 3 bands appeared in the same lane, or that no high molecular weight 
hybridisation was seen, this would therefore tend to argue against incomplete 

digestion as a cause. This RFLP seemed to rely on the presence or absence of a Pvu 

II restriction site. Some sort of genetic change in the original single band RFLP 

isolates may account for the change seen. This may have occurred via mutation or 

genotype selection from an originally mixed in vitro population during the year of 

continuous culture. Due to the acknowledged propensity of the Glardia genome for 

rearrangement (Upcroft et aL, 1992; Le Blancq et aL, 1991b) and the suspected 

presence of genotypically mixed isolates susceptible to selection (Andrews et al., 
1989; Andrews et aL, 1992), this would seem to be the most likely explanation. 

3.4.2 The pGL2 probe 

When trying to type isolates of Giardia a sensitive technique is required 

which can reliably and reproducibly identify numerous different genotypes. A single 
RFLP with a maximum heterogeneity of 50% which was therefore only able to 
divide the isolates into two groups would be of little use unless by chance it was in 

some way linked to an important biological characteristic or genetic trait of the 

organism which it could be used to identify. 

RFLP analysis in this study did not help discriminate between isolates of 
Giardia. However, RFLP is a powerful genetic tool, therefore given enough RFLP 

loci it would be possible to identify and characterise numerous genotypes of Giardia. 
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Figure 3.3). Digestion and agarose gel c1cctrophorcsts of I p" of DNA from 4 

different isolates using restriction endonucleases R. va 1. I'vii 11 and Bam Ill. Arrows 

point to discrete bands within each restriction digest. DNA from the following 

isolates was used. Lane: 1. PO 1: 2.112, '). Ness, 4. W11. 
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Isolation of RFLP's by the method used to find pGL2 is very time consuming. 

Tberefore what is needed is a way to assess numerous RFLP's in the Giardia 

genome simultaneously without the necessity for prior knowledge of their sequence. 

3.4.3 Evidence for repeated sequences in the Giardia genome by 

restriction endonuclease analysis 

Restriction endonuclease digestion and direct, visual analysis of DNA from 

20 isolates of Giardia after electrophoresis did point to the probable existence of 

some form of repeated DNA in the Giardia genome. This was shown by the presence 

of discrete bands within the diffuse DNA smear after digestion with each 

endonuclease and agarose gel electrophoresis (Figure 3.3). 

If all fragments produced by digestion were of random size and in equal 

numbers, ie. one per haploid genome, then no such prominent bands would be seen 

after electrophoresis. The mere presence of prominant bands indicates that certain 
fragments or fragment sizes are multiply represented and could be some form of 

repeated DNA. This was first demonstrated by the production of bands of defined 

molecular weight after restriction endonuclease analysis of a number of mammalian 

genomes which were postulated to be composed of repeated elements (Philippsen et 

aL, 1974) and to be associated with satellite DNA's- The Giardia genome is thought, 

on the basis of Cot analysis, to be composed of significant amounts of repeat 

elements (Le Blancq et al., 1991). Several DNA repeats have already been discribed 

in the Giardia genome including the tandem arrays of ribosomal RNA genes found 

on the ends of some chromosomes (Le Blancq et al., 1991), the tandem repeats seen 

within the variable surface protein genes (Mowatt et al., 1994; Yang et al., 1994; 

Yang and Adam, 1995) and the short repeat found 3' to a variable surface protein 

gene (Upcroft et al., 1993). If the estimate by Le Blancq et al. (1991) that 14 % of 

the Giardia genome is composed of some form of repeat element is correct, then 

there must also be several other types of repeat. Therefore the simultaneous 

measurement of multiple, possibly highly variable, RFLP's in Giardia may be 

achieved by some form of DNA fingerprinting if the right repeat probes can be 

found, or by some technique which randomly assesses multiple polymorphisms 
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within the Giardia genome without any prior knowledge of polymorphic DNA 

sequence. 

As the original approach used to identify pGL2 was based on the search for 

Giardia repeat elements in a Giardia genomic DNA plasmid library one must 

consider whether to continue this strategy and further screen the library for possible 

repeats. This may at first sight have seemed the most logical approach as the library 

was already in existence and had been shown to be representative for Giardia 

ribosomal DNA sequences and to contain several other Giardia-specific sequences. 
However initial screening of 2000 clones had not found any repeat sequences. 'Me 

library was produced from restriction endonuclease Bam HI digested genomic DNA 

which in random sequence should have resulted in an average fragment size, and 

therefore library insert size, of 4096bp. However, it was found to have an average 
insert size of approximately 6kb. Assuming the largest quoted genome size for 

Giardia of 8x 10 7 bp (Boothroyd et aL, 1987), 2000 different clones with an average 
insert size of approximately 6kb represent approximately 15% of the Giardia 

genome. Therefore, assuming that 14% of the Giardia genome is made up of some 
kind of repeat sequence, it is surprising that screening 15% of the genome did not 
detect any repeats. This may simply reflect the inadequacy of the screening 

procedure at detecting repeated sequences, however the sequences that were found 

included ribosomal sequences, which are known to be highly repeated in the Giardia 

genome, and even single copy Giardia-specific sequences, making this explanation 

unlikely. The most likely explanation is that the library was unrepresentative for 

repeat sequences, many of which may have been either relatively large or have had a 
high degree of secondary structure, thereby significantly reducing their cloning 

efficiency by the plasmid cloning system used 
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Chapter 4. 

RANDOM AMPLIFIED POLYMORPHIC DNA (RAPD) 

ANALYSIS FOR GENOTYPING ISOLATES AND 

CLONES OF GIARDIA LAMBLIA. 
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4.1 INTRODUCTION 

Throughout the history of Glardia research there has always been a need for 

more sensitive and discriminatory typing procedures. Most techniques used so far 

rely on the availability of relatively large amounts of pure material which of course 

necessitates the use of in vitro cultures. Most techniques in current use, especially 

those used for genotyping, such as RFLP or fingerprinting, also require some prior 

knowledge of DNA sequence or the existence of a DNA probe. It would be useful 

therefore to have a PCR-based technique which is able to genotype infections using 

the small amount of Giardia DNA which can be obtained from clinical samples 

without the necessity for any prior knowledge of target sequence. One such 

technique is known as random amplified polymorphic DNA (RAPD)-PCR (Welsh 

and McClelland, 1990). 

4.1.1 RAPD-PCR 

RAPD-PCR, also known as arbitrarily primed PCR (AP-PCR), is an assay for 

DNA polymorphism in which genomic DNA is amplified using single 

oligonucleotide primers whose sequence is purely arbitrary, although a G+C content 

of 50-80% is recommended (Williams et aL, 1990). The exact sequence and length 

of the primers used is purely a matter of trial and error. Usually random 9 or 10mers 

are used, although primers as short as 5 bases (Caetano-Anolles and Bassam, 1993) 

and as long as 20-30 bases (Welsh and McClelland, 1990) have been used. Only one 

primer need be used under special amplification reaction conditions. Normally a high 

concentration of primer is used in the presence of relatively high magnesium 

concentrations under relatively low stringency annealing conditions (Welsh and 

McClelland, 1990), in order to enhance the stability of the primer/tcmplate 

combination, a necessary step as the shorter the primers, the weaker their interactions 

with their target sequence. Initially, low stringency amplification cycles, containing 

low temperature annealing steps, are used. After a few cycles the stringency is raised 

by increasing the annealing temperature and reducing the primer concentration. It 

was originally thought that polymorphic banding patterns were generated by 

recognition of base variations at primer sites, deletion of primer sites or large 
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insertions between primer sites which rendered the potential products too large to 

amplify efficiently, as single base substitutions in primer sequence can totally change 
the pattern produced (Williams et aL, 1990). However, a single primer can be used to 

generate polymorphic banding patterns involving numerous bands in relatively small 
bacterial genomes therefore multiple mismatch annealing is now thought to be the 

major mechanism by which so many primer sites are recognised. (Venugopal et aL, 
1993). 

The rationale behind this protocol is that at sufficiently low annealing 

temperatures the primers can anneal to numerous sites within the target genome not 

all of which need to be completely homologous; some mismatches may be allowed 

especially at the 5' end of the primers. If primers anneal to opposite strands of the 

template within a few hundred bases of each other then the sequence between them 

will be amplified. Thus a number of random gcnomic fragments are amplified which 

may vary between individuals or isolates if either the sequences of the target sites or 

the distances between them varies between individuals. 

The advantage of this type of genomic fingerprinting is that it requires no 

previous knowledge of specific sequences, it uses readily available and simple 

technology, it is extremely sensitive requiring only a few nanograms of starting 

material and it can be applied to the genome of any organism from mammals 
(Rothuizen and Van Wolfercn, 1994; Woodward et aL, 1992) to bacteria (Mazuricr 

and Wernars, 1992). In recent years this technique has been used for the 

characterisation of a wide range of organisms because of its inherent simplicity and 

the lack of reliance on prior sequence knowledge. 

4.1.2 Uses of the technique 

In purc-brcd pedigree dogs, RAPD was used to develop DNA markers for 

canine inherited diseases, and in the process the polymorphism's produced were 
found to be stable and inherited in a Mendelian fashion (Rothuizcn and Van 

Wolferen, 1994). RAPD has also been used on inbreed strains of mice to identify 

different mouse genetic lines and to find numerous genetic markers, useful for the 

construction of genetic linkage maps (Woodward et aL, 1992). Plant molecular 
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biologists have also found RAPD to be capable of identifying and following new 

genetic lineage's from single cells through in vitro plant regeneration (Brown et aL, 
1993) thereby making use of its ability to detect and characterise very small amounts 

of material. Rapid identification of bacterial strains and serotypes using very small 

amounts of tissue or even whole bacterial cells has also been widely shown 

(Mazurier and Wernars, 1992) indeed it has been demonstrated that RAPD-PCR is 

more sensitive than the widely used multilocus enzyme electrophoresis typing 

method at identifying and discriminating between bacterial strains previously 

thought to be indistinguishable (Wang et aL, 1993). Finally several parasites, 

including protozoa, have been studied using this technique. Using different primers 

identification of species and strains of Schislosoma has been possible with as little as 

Ing of genomic DNA (Dias Neto et aL, 1993). In Eimeria tenella, 24 out of 41 

random primers were able to produce banding patterns from which 4 polymorphic 

bands were identified (Shirley and Burnstead, 1994). While absolute identification of 

strains was therefore not achieved many new and useful genetic markers for Eimeria 

were identified. Discrimination of species and strains of Echinococcus was achievcd 

using 4 out of 20 random 10mers tested, even when parasite samples were 

contaminated with host material (Scott and McManus, 1994). During the course of 

this thesis RAPD has been used to characterise Glardia clones showing that clones 

derived from the same isolate (Nij2) can be divided into two groups which correlates 

to some degree with results produced by specific intcr-repeat PCR (Van Belkum et 

aL, 1993). In two other small studies presented as posters at a Giardia conference, 
RAPD-PCR was in one case shown to be able to identify isolates of Giardia but in 

the other was only able to discriminate Giardia lamblia from other species such as 
Giardia muris (Thompson et aL, 1994). 

Therefore it is clear that RAPD-PCR is a useful and sensitive technique for 

genotypic identification of a whole range of organisms from bacteria to humans. It 

could therefore be useful at discriminating between, and finding polymorphic 

markers for different Giardia isolates using a minimal amount of parasite tissue. This 

would have a major advantage in enabling gcnotyping to be performed directly from 

clinical samples rather than from cultured trophozoites, and would enable the future 
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dcvelopnicnt of specitic DNA typing proccdurcs bascd on flic polymorphic DNA 

markers i'Mind. 

4.1.3 Aims 

The amis ol'this study were to develop and c%aluatc tile tcchniojLIC 01' RAPD- 

PCR on a number of' isolates and clones of' Ghlr(liol lumblill originally ls()IItc(i 1,1,0111 

widespread geographic locations around tile world in an attempt to find a protocol 

which can identily difTcrent genotypes of' Gial-Ilia lamblia From small allioullts oI' 

starting material. 

4.2 NIFAIUMS 

4.2.1 Selection ol'primcrs 

FOUr different random Winer Primers \wrc Chown, tm) of \Olich \wre 

designed to have aG 4' content or 5W% and t"m or which Ed a(i a' waw of 8W! I() 

which reflects the unusually high (ifC content of certain regions of the GiIII-ilitl 

genonic (Ortega-Picn-cs CI ill., 1990). 

Primer I Sequence I (; i (, 

5' 3 colitclif 

T( i( iTCA k i'l 

TUA C( i AT( i CA 

i CCA (i C( iT 90111) 

4 8004, 

. Fa I) Ie4.1. RAPI )-PCR primer SCLIIICIICCS ilild tI icir 01 Ccon tcnt. 
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4.2.2 RAPD-PCR 

PCR was carried out essentially as described in general methods section 

2.2.13 with a few exceptions. Primers were used at a concentration of I pM, and 0.5U 

Taq polymerase (Amplitaq, Perkin-Elmer Cetus) and lOng of Giardia DNA were 

used per 50pl reaction volume. MgC12 concentrations were 7mM for primers I and 

2, and 5mM for primers 3 and 4. After 5min at 96*C the reactions were cooled on ice 

and the enzyme was added. Ile first five amplification cycles were as follows, I min 

at 94"C, 5min at 37C and 3min at 72"C. This was followed by a further 40 cycles of 

30sec at 94T, 2min at 50*C and 3min at 72"C. After the final round of amplification 

the reactions were incubated at 72*C for 15min. Products were analysed in, 1.25% 

agarose gels (Section 2.2.6) and visualised by staining with ethidium bromide. 

4.2.3 Sl-Nucleasc digestion 

20ýtl aliquots of PCR product were incubated with 3 Units of SI -nuclease at 

3 7*C for Ih in SI -nuclease buffer. 

SI -nuclease buffer NaCl 200mM 
Na-Acetate SOmM, pII 4.5 
ZnC12 Imm 
Glycerol 0.5% 

4.3 RESULTS 

4.3.1 RAPD of Giardia lamblia 

Four different primers were used and all were found to be capable of 

amplifying a range of bands from Giardia genomic DNA using the protocols 
described. In Figure 4.1, lOng of Giardia isolate Portland-I DNA was subjcctcd to 

RAPD-PCR using each primer in turn at a range of magnesium ion concentrations. 

From this it can be seen that the banding pattern produced by each primer is 

variable according to the magnesium concentration used, although in general the 

number of bands amplified appears to increase with increasing magnesium 
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concentration. Magnesium concentrations to be used in further expernnents were 

chosen as 7mM for primers I and 2 (50% G+C content) and 5mM for primers 3 and 

4 (80% G+C content). Figure I also shows that the banding pattern produced by each 

primer is very different and that of 4 10mer oligonucleotide primers chosen at 

random, all were able to amplify multiple bands from the Giardia genome. 

PI 

Vigurc 4.2. RAPD-1VR ol' I-' Giilrdi(t isol'itc, ", uslllý, prillicr 1.1 ýýIllc: 1, 

Portland-1; 2, POI; 3, BI; 4, B2; 5, B2clone; 6, B3; 7,1131clone; 9, B4; 9, GP; 10, 

BI H, 11, Ness; 12, WB. 

Figure 4.2 shows an example of an experiment in which 10 Giarditi isolates 

and 2 clones from 2 of the isolates used were compared by RAPD-PCR using primer 

1. From this it can be seen that the fingerprint patterns produced are homogeneous 

between the isolates. This example of RAPD-PCR of Giardia Itimbli(I is 

representative of the results obtained using each ofthe 4 primers in that although the 

banding patterns produced by each primer were different, the pattern produced frorn 
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Figure 4.3. SI-nuclease digestion of Giardia strain Portland-I amplification 
product produced using primer P1. All lanes contain the same amount of 

amplification product (IOpI of the 50jil reaction volume) incubated for Ih at 37*C 

with no nuclcasc in lane I as a control, 3U in lane 2, IOU in lane 3 and 50U in lane 
4. 
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different isolates using the same primer was homogeneous. As can be seen from 

Figure 4.2 the relative intensity of the bands varies widely, which combined with the 

rather indistinct shadowy nature of the bands, makes determination of the presence 

or absence, particularly of the less intense bands very difficult. 

4.3.2 Sl-Nuclease digestion 

The high background and therefore the shadowy effect in each lane may have 

been due to the presence of large amounts of single stranded, incompletely amplified 

product after amplification. Therefore, after amplification, 10ýd samples were 
incubated with 3U SI-nuclease, which specifically digests single stranded DNA 

without damaging double stranded DNA. Using this post-amplification treatment no 

significant improvement in quality was seen even when much larger amounts of SI- 

nuclease were used (Figure 4.3). The best that was achieved was to deminish the 

very high molecular weight smear, however the large amounts of enzyme required to 

do this seemed also to blur the bands, presumably due to increasing non-specific 
digestion of double stranded DNA fragments, a recognised consequence of using 
high concentrations of this enzyme (Manniatis et aL, 1989). 

4.3.3 Apparent false positives 

it was noticed that, particularly with primers 3 and 4 (80% G+C content), 

negative control PCR reactions containing no template DNA appeared to give a false 

positive result. Therefore an experiment was devised to assess the contribution of the 

primer concentration to this effect. For each primer, PCR reactions were set up using 
0.1,0.5 and I ýM primer, both with and without I Ong of Giardia template DNA. All 

4 primers were able to produce at least some amplification products in the absence of 

template DNA, although no product was seen in the absence of primer and template. 

Figure 4.4 shows the results of this experiment using primers 2 and 4. 

Production of artifactual bands by primer 2 (50% G+C content) was minimal and did 

not occur at all primer concentrations, for example lane 3 for primer P2 represents an 

amplification containing 0.5gM primer and no template in which only one band was 

produced. Many artifactual bands were seen using primer 4 (80% G+C content) at all 
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primer concentrations. In the presence of template DNA, primer concentration had a 

minimal effect on banding pattern but did effect band intensities which increased 

with increasing primer concentration (Lanes 2,4 and 6). However, in the absence of 

template, the banding pattern was very different from that obtained using template 

DNA at all primer concentrations and the banding pattern was depetidant on primer 

concentration in that there were significant differences between banding patterns 

produced in the absence oftemplate DNA at the various primer concentrations. 

P2 I P4 

MW(kb) 

2 

0.5 

Floure 4.4. RAPD-PCR oI'(; iar&(I lainblia sti-aln Portland- I [IS1110 1)1"1111cl*s 

and 4 at three different primer concentrations both with and without template DNA. 

112 = primer 2 and P4 = primer 4. Lane 1,0.1 ýtM primer only; 2,0.1 ýLM primer +- 

template DNA; 33,0.5ytM primer only-, 4,0.5ýLM primer + template DNA, 5,1 pM 

primer only-, 6,1 pM primer + template DNA; 7, no primer or template DNA. 
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Also, due to the lack of similarity between banding patterns produced with 

and without template DNA, the similarity of banding patterns produced using 

template DNA at all primer concentrations and the heterogeneity of banding patterns 

produced in the absence of template DNA at all primer concentrations, it does not 

appear that the false positive bands produced in the absence of template DNA are 

produced in the presence of template DNA and so they are not contributing to the 

banding pattern produced by each primer. The false positive banding patterns seen 

are unlikely to be due to contamination of primer or other reagent stocks with 

amplification products as false positive bands do not correlate with the actual 

positive bands, and similar results were obtained using several different new stocks 

of all reagents. 

4.4 DISCUSSION 

4.4.1 RAPD and Giardia 

RAPD has been shown to be a useful and sensitive technique for genotyping 

a wide range of organisms from mammals (Rothuizen and Van Wolferen, 1994) to 

bacteria (Olsen et al., 1993). It has now been shown by this study and others (Van 

Belkurn et aL, 1993; Thompson et aL, 1994), that the technique can also be applied 

to the protozoan parasite Giardia lamblia. In this study it was found that all four 

10mer primers used were able to produce a banding pattern from Giardia DNA, 

however no significant variation in that pattern was noted between isolates of 
Giardia when using the same primer. In other studies using this technique with 
different primer sets to genotype isolates of Giardia lamblia, various results have 

been reported. One study found a similar situation to that described in this study in 

that very similar banding patterns were reported among the Giardia lamblia isolates 

tested with the only significant variations being noted between G. lamblia and G. 

muris isolates using 10 or more different primers (Thompson et aL, 1994). Two other 

studies were able to demonstrate polymorphisms between isolates of G. lamblia 

using only 3 and I primers respectively (Thompson et aL, 1994; Van Belkum et aL, 
1993). 
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4.4 2 SI-Nuclease digestion 

Post amplification Sl-nuclease digestion was unable to clarify the banding 

patterns, therefore it is unlikely that their shadowy appearance was due to the 

presence of significant amounts of incompletely extended single stranded 

amplification products. The background DNA smear must therefore be composed of 
double stranded DNA produced non-specifically by the amplification reaction. Short 

primers used under such low stringency conditions with high magnesium 

concentrations may well allow relatively infrequent priming from a host of relatively 
incompatible sites with the resulting production of low levels of large numbers of 
different fragments which together appear as a continuous background smear on the 

fingerprint pattern. This is a much more likely explanation of these observations than 

the presence of single stranded DNA, for which no evidence was found. This 

multitude of low efficiency annealing and amplification reactions may have been 

controlled by further development of the amplification protocol used, however as 

this technique using these four primers was unable to find any heterogeneity between 

isolates of Giardia further development was thought to be unnecessary. 

4.4.3 Inconsistency of reported results 

The results of different studies using this technique on Giardia may seem to 

be inconsistent, however this situation can probably be accounted for by the choice 

of primers used. If only 10mers were used the number of possible sequence 

combinations of those 10mers would be 410 or 1048576 different primers. As this 

technique has been shown to work with primers from 5 bases long to 20-30 bases 

long the number of possible primer sequences which could be used must be huge, 

even if only primers with a G+C content of 50-80% were considered. In this study 

only four different primers were tried which, even so, were all able to produce 
different banding patterns for Giardia, albeit without any significant variation 
between isolates. This would tend to imply that had several hundreds or even 
thousands of primers been tried some may well have been found which were able to 
demonstrate useful genotypic variation between isolates. If only random 10mers 

were used and, based on results presented here, each primer was capeable of 
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amplifying approximately 12 bands with a mean size of approximately 750bp which 

represented random and therefore possibly overlapping portions of the 8x 10 7 bp 

Giardia genome, then based on the calculations of Clarke and Carbon (1976), for a 

95% chance of randomly amplifying DNA fragments representative of the whole 

genome, -26600 random primers would need to be tested. The use of pairs of 

random primers in each amplification would reduce the number of tests required to 

assess the whole genome to -163. These calculations therefore illustrate the scale of 

the task required to fully assess the genotype of an organism such as Giardia. 

An alternative explanation for the inconsistency in results seen between 

investigators is that the banding pattern may be dependant on the exact amplification 

conditions employed. Variable banding patterns have been produced from the same 

genome due to variation in the method of DNA preparation (Micheli et aL, 1994), 

source of the Taq polymerase and type of thermal cycler (Meunier and Grimont, 

1993) and variation in the exact concentrations of primer, template DNA and 

magnesium, and annealing temperature used (Ellsworth et aL, 1993). All these 

factors can influence the results to such an extent that, before results between 

laboratories can be compared, a great deal of methodological standardisation is 

required (Ellsworth et aL, 1993). In this case however, the inconsistent results are 

more probably due to the small number of primers tested in each study. 

4.4.4 Apparent false positives 

On initial inspection, the fact that false positive amplification occurred calls 
into question these results. However the banding patterns obtained without template 

DNA did not appear to correlate with those obtained when using template DNA. 

Therefore the false positive bands appear to be purely artifactual and do not seem to 

affect the result. This situation has been described previously (Meunier and Grimont, 

1993; Simpson et aL, 1993) and is thought to be a consequence of the low level 

contamination of Taq DNA polymerase preparations with DNA (Bottger, 1990) 

which, in the absence of added template DNA, is amplified to produce a banding 

pattern. Normally the added template DNA would be present at a much higher 

concentration than the contaminating DNA and therefore amplifies much more 
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efficiently due to competition for available reagents. This explains why the bands 

seen in the absence of template DNA are not seen in the presence of template DNA. 

4.4.5 Mechanism of RAPD-PCR 

It has come to be realised that this technique relies on multiple mismatch 

annealing of random primers to imperfect sites in complex genomes under low 

stringency annealing conditions (Venugopal et aL, 1993). The results presented here 

support this view as increasing the magnesium ion concentration led to the 

amplification of more bands (Figure 4.1). Magnesium stabilises, in a concentration 

dependant manner, the primer-DNA interaction (Manniatis et aL, 1989). Therefore 

increasing magnesium concentration allows stable primer-template DNA structures 

to be formed, from which polymerase extension can progress, at less homologous 

sites resulting in more bands being amplified. If all the sites to which the primers 

annealed were completely homologous to the primer sequence then amplification 

would not require such high magnesium concentrations and above a threshold 

concentration of magnesium no more bands would be produced. 

4.4.6 Disadvantages of the technique 

One of the main advantages of this technique, apart from its sensitivity, over 

other means of genotyping organisms is that it does not rely on any previous 
knowledge of DNA sequences from that organism. This can also be regarded in some 
degree as a drawback of the technique as the combination of the lack of sequence, 

and therefore species, specificity and the extreme sensitivity of the technique must 

restrict its use to very pure starting material, which in the case of Giardia usually 

means using only cultured isolates. There is much speculation about the effects of 
bringing isolates into axenic culture which may in itself select for particular 

genotypes and phenotypes, with the consequence that studies on cultured isolates 

alone may give a biased result in favour of the isolates capable of in vitro culture 

whose genotype may not be epidemiologically or pathogenically significant. Also, as 

the results appear to be sensitive to small variations in most amplification 

parameters, it would be difficult to compare results between laboratories until all the 

techniques, equipment and materials used have been standardised. 
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4.4.7 Future prospects 

In mammals particularly, the use of this technique to develop genetic maps 
has been fully explored (Welsh et aL, 1991; Williams et aL, 1990). Each variable 
band on an RAPD-PCR fingerprint represents a new polymorphism discovered 

without any prior knowledge of sequence or identification and isolation of RFLP 

probes. Therefore while most primers may only identify a few polymorphisms 
(Welsh and McClelland, 1991) even in a large mammalian genome, making them of 
little use for typing genomes individually, each new polymorphism described can be 

added to a genetic map once it has been identified by Southern blotting. This 

technique may therefore significantly speed up the development of a detailed genetic 

map in an organism such as Glardia where the amount of genetic information 

available is limited and genetic mapping by traditional methods would be too time 

consuming and expensive to be viable. 

In terms of the typing of Giardia strains, what is required is a technique 

which combines the discrimination of DNA fingerprinting with the sensitivity of the 

polymerase chain reaction, and which can be designed to be species-specific by the 

use of Giardia lamblia-specific primers. This could be achieved by two extensions of 
fingerprinting technology involving the polymerase chain reaction which have 

recently been developed on humans. The first of these involves the amplification of 

specific, highly polymorphic repeat loci, either singly or in groups, using primers 

complementary to the non-repeat DNA flanking the repeat loci (Jeffreys et aL, 
1988). And the second, known as minisatellite variant repeat (MVR)-PCR (Jeffreys 

et aL, 1991a), takes advantage of the discovery that many of the larger, more 

polymorphic and therefore more informative repeats contain variant core repeat 

sequence motifs which, as a result of interallelic recombination throughout 

evolution, are arranged in an allele-specific order. Therefore using primers specific 
for each variant repeat and a single primer complementary to the opposite strand 

non-repeat flanking sequence a series of PCR products can be obtained which when 

run out in adjacent lanes of an agarose gel can be read as a digital code. Both of these 

techniques therefore require sequence information for specific repeat loci and their 

non-repeat flanking DNA, and both are rendered species-specific by the use of 
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primers directed against the non-repeat flanking DNA. Both techniques would 
therefore be useful for genotyping in vivo isolates of Giardia if the Giardia genome 

could be shown to contain the sort of highly polymorphic tandemly repeated 

elements amenable to assessment. One way of demonstrating their presence would 
be to find repeat probes able to hybridise to them and therefore able to fingerprint the 

Giardia genome. Having found probes able to recognise a range of polymorphic loci 

they can be used to isolate them. After characterisation and sequencing it may then 

be possible to develop the above PCR techniques for use on Giardia. 
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CHAPTER 5 

M13 DNA FINGERPRINTING OF GIARDIA LAMBLIA: 

EVIDENCE FOR GENOTYPIC HETEROGENEITY AND 

GENOMIC REARRANGEMENT. 
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5.1 INTRODUCTION 

The Giardia genome, like that of most if not all eukaryotes studied, is likely 

to contain a significant amount of repeated DNA sequence. C,, t analysis estimates 

that up to 14% of the Giardia genome could be composed of repetitive DNA 

sequences and restriction endonuclease analysis of the termini of ribosomal RNA 

encoding chromosomes has, by the demonstration of non-random restriction sites, 
implied that large areas of the sub-telomeric sequence may be composed of repetitive 
DNA (Le Blancq et al., 1991b). More specifically it has been found that ribosomal 
DNA is tandemly repeated to a relatively high degree (Boothroyd et aL, 1987) and 

tandem repeats have been found as components of variable surface protein genes 
(Mowatt et al., 1994; Yang et al., 1994; Yang and Adam, 1995). Therefore if the 

right repeat probes could be found, it should be possible to discriminate between a 
large number of genotypes and therefore identify individual, genotypically defined, 

isolates of Giardia. Due to the lack of knowledge regarding most of the postulated 
Giardia repeat sequences a non-specific repeat probe which has already been shown 

to be a useful fingerprinting probe in several other species would be the best choice. 

Such a repeat sequence has been found in the genome of the bacteriophage 

M13 (Vassart et al., 1987) and comprises two clusters of the consensus repeat 

sequence 5'GAGGGTGGXGGXTCV' (X = A, C, G or T) in the gene III region of 

the M13 genome. This repeat has been shown to be a useful fingerprinting probe, 
being able to discriminate between and identify individuals in most classes of 

organism (Ryskov et al., 1988) including humans (Tassanakajon et al., 1991; 

Hayward et al., 1990) and other mammals (Mannen et al., 1993; Timms et al., 1993), 

insects (Blanchetot and Gooding, 1994; Blanchetot and Packer, 1992), plants 
(Nybom et al., 1992), fungi (Lieckfeldt et al., 1993) and even bacteria (Miteva et al., 
1992; Wei et al., 1992). It has also been demonstrated previously that it is possible to 

fingerprint the Giardia genome using the M13 repeat (Upcroft et al., 1990h). In this 

study discrimination between 2 human isolates and 1 isolate from a sheep was shown 
based on differences in low molecular weight banding pattern. In another study by 

the same group differentiation of isolates recovered from human and other primate 
hosts has also been demonstrated (Archibald et al., 1991). Finally, during the course 
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of this thesis, the presence of a genotypically mixed trophozoite population within 

the same infection has been demonstrated using M13 DNA fingerprinting, and these 

results were found to correlate with results obtained by restriction enzyme analysis, 

Southern blot hybridisation with a cloned Giardia ribosomal DNA repeat probe and 
karyotype analysis (Upcroft and Upcroft., 1994). Therefore it is possible to 

fingerprint the Giardia genome with the M13 repeat and even to discriminate 

between different genotypes within the same infection. Further characterisation of 

this technique is now required to assess its usefulness in studying a number of 

current issues in Giardia research and consequently to assess whether the putative 
Giardia repeats recognised by the M13 probe would be suitable targets for 

development of PCR fingerprinting strategies. 

5.1.2 Aims 

1). To illustrate that useful polymorphisms can be demonstrated within a 

group of isolates collected from widely distributed geographic locations and to see if, 

using this technique, different genotypes can be recognised within this group. 

2). To assess the effect that culture conditions and length of time in culture 
has on the genotypes of the cultures using both native isolates and clonal cultures in 

order to gain some insight into the in vitro stability of the genotypes measured by 

this technique. 

3). To use this technique to study an interesting case of giardiasis from which 

several independent isolates and clonal cultures have been recovered. 

4). To test whether the results are due to recognition of telomere repeats by 

the M13 repeat as this would preclude them as targets for future PCR typing 

methods. 
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5.2 METHODS 

5.2.1 Giardia isolates 

Trophozoites used to establish axenic cultures were obtained from human 

duodenal intestinal contents or faeces with the exception of GP which is a guinea pig 
isolate (Appendix 1). Three sequential isolates were taken from a patient with 

chronic giardiasis and panhypogammaglobulinaernia by jejunal aspiration. The first 

isolate B2 was obtained at the initial presentation with chronic diarrhoea, and the 

second isolate B3 was taken three months later after three courses of the anti-giardial 
drug metronidazole. A third isolate (RW6) was obtained after a further six months 
following two additional courses of metronidazole. No course of metronidazole 

treatment appeared to eradicate the infection although in each case the patients 

symptoms were temporarily resolved. Cyst excretion in the stool was also reduced by 

at least 95% after metronidazole treatment although at no point did cyst excretion 

stop all together. Therefore it is assumed that re-emergence of symptoms and 

resumption of large scale cyst excretion after treatment was due to the infection 

surviving the metronidazole therapy rather than continuous reinfection from another 

source. This view was supported by the fact that no other member of the patients 
immediate family, or indeed the families pet cat, had ever been found to be excreting 

cysts in their stool. Infection was finally cleared with mepacrine. A clone of each 
isolate was made by the limiting dilution's method (Baum et aL, 1988) immediately 

after axenisation. 

5.2.2 Trophozoite cloning procedure 

The Giardia isolates were cloned by the limiting dilution's method (Baum et 

al., 1988) such that there was only a 1% chance of any one clonal culture being 

derived from more than one viable cell. The cell count of the log phase culture was 

assessed in a haernocytometer and a dilution was then made in TYI-S-33 medium to 

give a final cell count of I cell/nil. This was aliquoted into sterile 96 well microtitre 

plates at a rate of 100ýtl per well. The plates were cultured for 72h at 37*C in sealed 
bags containing an "Anaerocult T sachet (Merck) to maintain an anaerobic 

atmosphere. Wells containing trophozoites as assessed by microscopy were then sub- 
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cultured into 16ml borosilicate glass tubes and cultured conventionally (section 

2.2.1.3). 

5.2.3 M13 DNA fingerprinting 

I pg of genomic DNA per isolate was digested to completion with a 10 fold 

excess of restriction endonucleases Pvu II, Sau 3A, Rsa I or Cfo I for 16h at 37"C. 

Separation of the cleaved DNA was carried out in a 1% agarose gel as previously 
described (section 2.2.6) at 4V/cm for 6h. Southern transfer on to nylon membrane 
(Hybond N, Amersham) was by standard techniques (Southern., 1975) (section 

2.2.7) and the DNA was immobilised on the membrane by exposure to a strong UV 

source (312nm) for 2min. 

A 1446bp Alu I restriction fragment from the M13 RF DNA (Stratagene) 

gene III region containing both repeat elements (Vassart et al., 1987) was separated 
by electrphoresis in 1.5% LMP agarose and purified by excision of the band from the 

gel and organic extraction (Manniatis et al., 1989). The purified Alu I fragment was 

labelled With 32 P dCTP by the random priming method (Feinberg and Vogelstein., 

1983) to a specific activity greater than lxlO 9 cpm/gg of template DNA. Pre- 

hybridisation was carried out for 4h at 600C in 7% SDS, 0.263M Na2HP04 (PH 7.2), 

ImM EDTA-Na2 and 0.1% BSA. Hybridisation was carried out for 24h in the same 
buffer including I Ong/nil of labelled M13 probe, again at 60'C. 

Blots were washed twice in 2x SSC/0.1% SDS at room temperature for 

15min and twice in the same solution at 42T for 15min. Moist filters were wrapped 
in cling film and autoradiographed with B-max film (Amersham) using two 
intensifying screens at -85T for 48h. 

5.2.4 Effect of time in culture and bile on genotype 

DNA samples were available for 5 isolates (B4, VNB4, VNB5, Ness and 
WB) which were prepared some 2 years previously, and which had been stored in TE 

at 4"C. Bile is a normal component of the host intestinal milieu but is not routinely 
included in the culture medium used to passage the in vitro isolates. Bile is a known 
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growth stimulant of Giardia as it decreases the generation time in vitro, and Giardia 

is thought to rely on host bile as a source of membrane lipids which it is unable to 

synthesise for itself (Farthing et aL, 1985). Parallel cultures of all isolates were 

maintained in culture medium with and without 0.6 mg/mI bovine bile. DNA 

preparations were made after 2 weeks and 4 months in continuous culture. Genotypic 

comparisons were made between these parallel isolates using M13 DNA 

fingerprinting. 

5.2.5 Probing with the Giardia telomere repeat 

I gg of Glardia lamblia isolate WB genomic DNA was digested with 

restriction endonuclease Pvu II and fingerprinted as previously described (section 

5.2.3). The radiolabelled M13 probe was stripped from the blot using one litre of 
0.1% SDS (w/v)/ImM EDTA-Na2 at IOOT as previously described (Manniatis et 

al., 1989). The blot was then reprobed using a 10 base oligonucleotide containing 

two copies of the Giardia lamblia telomere repeat (TAGGG) as the probe which was 
5' end labelled using [gamma- 32 P]-ATP (section 2.2.9.2). The labelled 

oligonucleotide was hybridised with the Southern blot in QuickhybTm hybridisation 

mix (Stratagene) at 25'C for lh. The membrane was washed in 6x SSC/0.1% SDS 

(w/v) at 25T for 30 min and subjected to autoradiography. 
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Figure 5.1. M13 DNA fingerprint analysis of 1() Giardia isolates. 

Autoradiographic fingerprint of Rsa I digested total gcnomic DNA frorn 19 Giardia 

lumblia isolates [lane 1, Portland 1, lane 2. P01. lane 3. M. lane 4, B-I. - lane 5. B2 

clone; lane 6,133; lane 7, B3 clone-, lane 8,114-ý lane 1). VNII I. lane 10. VNB2. lane 

11, VN133; lane 12, VNB4; lane I'). VNI15, lane 14, RW6, lane 15, R\V6 clone, lane 

16, GP; lane 17, Ness; lane 18,11111, lane 19. W111. 

- 
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5.3 RESULTS 

5.3.1 M13 DNA fingerprinting 

After much experimentation the hybridisation conditions described in section 

5.2.3 were found to allow hybridisation of the M13 repeat fragment to several 

restriction fragments within the Giardia genome. It was noted that inclusion of 1% 

rather than 0.1% BSA in the hybridisation mixture prevented significant 
hybridisation of the probe and that use of the Alu I fragment containing the gene III 

repeat sequences rather than the whole M13 genome as the probe increased the 

resolution and intensity of the bands above the background smear on the 

autoradiograph. Therefore M13 DNA fingerprinting was shown to be able to 

recognise genotypic differences between the 19 Giardia isolates studied. Figure 5.1 

shows an experiment in which I [tg of DNA from each of 19 isolates and clones was 

digested with restriction endonuclease Rsa I and compared by DNA fingerprinting. 

Some bands appeared to be common to all isolates such as those around 20 and 

0.75kb, but most isolates could be distinguished by a few variations in banding 

pattern. These differences are reproducible when the same DNA preparations are 

used and are therefore not artefacts of the technique. Band intensities varied 

markedly both within and between isolates indicating that different bands, or indeed 

the same band sizes in different isolates, were either present in different copy 

numbers per cell or were composed of different repeat sequences which hybridised 

with different efficiencies to the M 13 repeat probe. 

5.3.2 Effect of bile on genotype 

All 19 isolates were simultaneously cultured both with and without bile 

supplementation of the medium. M13 DNA fingerprints of isolates cultured for two 

weeks with bile were the same as controls cultured without bile, however after 4 

months in continuous culture, two isolates (Ness and WB) did show genotypic 

changes. Figure 5.2 compares the Rsa I digested fingerprints of isolates Ness and 
WB after 4 months of continuous culture with (+) and without (-) bile in the culture 

medium. 
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Figure 5.2. M 13 DNA fingerprint comparison of Giardia isolates grown with 

and without bile. Fingerprint comparison of Rsa I digested total gerionlic DNA frorn 

two isolates of Giardia lamblia grown with (+) and without (-) 0.6mg/ml bovine bile 

[Pair 1, Ness; Pair 2, WB]. 

As can be seen from Figure 5.2, bands of approximately 0.5 and 2.5kb are 

absent in the Ness culture grown without bile compared to that grown with bile and 
there is a strongly positive band of approximately 1.5 kb in the W13 isolate cultured 

with bile but not in that cultured without bile. When the Rsa I digested fingerprints 

of these two isolates were compared to the original Rsa I digested fingcrprints of 

these two isolates prepared more than 4 months before ( Figure 5.1, lane 17 ý Ness 

and lane 19 = WB) it was clear that there were banding pattern differences, even in 

the cultures grown without bile. This would indicate that length of' time m culture 
itself may affect the fingerprint of the isolates. 
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5.3.3 Effect of time alone on culture fingerprints 

To examine the stability of' M133 DNA fingerprints of Giardia with time, 

fingerprints in Figure 5.1 were compared with those of DNA preparations made 

some 2 years earlier from 5 of the same isolates. From Figure 5.3 several differences 

can be seen between temporally separated DNA preparations from the same isolate 

indicating that the genotypes of these isolates changed without any overt culture 

pressure being applied, as the isolates were maintained in continuous culture using 

standard media and culture conditions throughout. 
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Figure 5.3. M13 DNA fingerprint of temporally separated Giardia cultures. 

Fingerprint comparison of Pvu 11 digested DNA preparations, made 2 years apart (N 

= new DNA preparation, 0=2 year old DNA preparation), from 5 Giardia lainblia 

isolates I Pair 1.134-, Pair 2, VNB4, Pair 3, VNB5; Pair 4, Ness, Pair 5, W13 1. 



To investigate whether the apparent genotypic differences seen were the 

result of genetic drift or selection of different genotypes from a genotypically mixed 

population, the genotypes of seven clones of isolate WB were studied. Figure 5.4 

shows the results of an experiment where the Pvu 11 digested fingerprints of seven 

clones of isolate WB were compared immediately after establishing the clonal 

cultures and after 4 months in continuous culture. 
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Figure 5.4. M 13 DNA fingerprint comparison of clonal cultures of Giurdia 

isolate WB. Fingerprint comparison of I'vit 11 digested total genomic DNA 

preparations made immediately after cloning (0) and after 4 montlis (4) In culture 

from 7 clones of Giardia lamblia isolate WB. 

Of the seven clones produced, at least two genotypes were initially 

represented. This was based mainly on the presence or absence of bands of 400 and 
600bp (black arrows). However, after 4 months in continuous culture, which 
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represents approximately 200 generation times, the genotype represented by the 

initial fingerprints of clones 2 and 4 reverted to that of the other original five clones, 
i. e. the bands of 400 and 600bp, originally absent in clones 2 and 4 were present in 

all clones after 4 months in continuous culture. In addition, after 4 months in 

continuous culture clone 5 developed a new prominent band of approximately 300bp 

(white arrow). There were also several qualitative changes in fingerprint pattern 

comprising of marked band intensity differences. There were several bands common 

to all clones, which remain constant between clones and between temporally 

separated DNA preparations from the same clone (bands of 0.5 and 2.5 kb), although 
there were examples of bands such as those at 1.1 kb and some of those above 2.5 

kb, which showed marked intensity variation between lanes. 

These findings suggest that the original isolate WB may have been a mixed 
isolate consisting of at least two genotypes as clones with two different banding 

patterns were found. In addition, the genotypes of these clones changed with time, 

presumably reflecting some degree of genetic drift as selection from a mixed culture 

population could not be possible in clonal cultures. 

5.3.4 Giardia isolates in chronic giardiasis 

Having established that M13 DNA fingerprinting of Giardia was capable of 
identifying many polymorphisms between different isolates and even clones from the 

same isolate it was decided to use this technique to study the relationship of 3 

isolates and their clones axenised from the same patient with chronic giardiasis 

which appeared to be resistant to treatment with metronidazole. Three sequential 
isolates were taken, by jejunal aspiration, from a patient with a2 year history of 

chronic diarrhoea, the cause of which was diagnosed as giardiasis by microscopy, 

and panhypogammaglobulinaernia, a condition in which all immunoglobulin 

concentrations are low. In this case the patient had no detectable levels of serum and 

secretory IgA or secretory IgM, and there was no Giardia-specific IgM or IgA 

produced. The first isolate B2 was obtained at the initial presentation with chronic 
diarrhoea, and the second isolate B3 was taken three months later after three courses 
(each course = 2g/day for 3 days) of the anti-giardial drug metronidazole. A third 
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isolate (RW6) was obtained after a further six months following two additional 

courses of inetronidazole. No course of nletronidazole treatment appeared to 

eradicate the infection although in each case the patients symptoms were temporarily 

improved. Cyst excretion in the stool was also reduced after metronidazole treatment 

although at no point did cyst excretion stop all together. Therefore it is assumed that 

re-emergence of symptoms and resumption of large scale cyst excretion at , ter 

treatment was due to the infection surviving tile rnetronidazole therapy rather than 

continuous reinfection from another source. This view was supported by tile fact that 

no other member of the patients immediate family, or indeed tile families pet cat, had 

ever been found to be excreting cysts in their stool. Infection was finally cleared with 

rnepacrine. A clone of each isolate was made by the limiting dilution's method 

(Baum et al., 1988) immediately after axenisation 
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Figure 5.5. M I) DNA fingerprint analysis of Giardia after drLig prcssurc in 

vivo. Fingerprint comparison of (a) Rsa I digested (b) San 3A digested and (c) Cfi) I 

digested total genomic DNA from three sequential isolates and their clones axenised 

from the sarne patient before (isolate 132) and after two successive courses ot 

metronidazole (isolates B3 and RW6 respectively) [lane 1,132, lane 2,132 clone; lane 

3,133; lane 4, B3 clone; lane 5, RW6-, lane 6, RW6 clone I. 
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Figure 5.6. Comparison of M 13 fingerprint and telomere repeat hybridisation 

on Giardia isolate WB. I ýtg of Pvi4 11 digested genomic DNA was probed with the 

M 13 repeat (A) and the Giardia telomere repeat (B). 
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DNA from all 3 isolates and their clones was compared by fingerprinting 

three different restriction endonuclease digests (Rsa I, Sau 3A and Cfo I). From 

Figure 5.5 it can be seen that the first isolate B2 and its clone were indistinguishable 

as assessed by fingerprinting on all three restriction digests. The second isolate B3 

showed a different genotype to the original isolate B2 on the Sau 3A cut fingerprint 

and the clone of B3 was different again on the Cfo I cut fingerprint. On all three cuts 

RW6 and its clone are different from either of the previous isolates with the clone of 

RW6 showing a different genotype from its parent isolate. This shows that during the 

time course of this infection there were at least five genotypes present at one time or 

another. 

5.3.5 Probing with the Giardia telomere repeat 

Due to a certain amount of sequence similarity between the M13 repeat and 

the Giardia consensus telomere repeat and the fact that telomere sizes vary randomly 

without any biological consequences it was thought necessary to check that the 

sequences recognised by the M13 repeat in the Giardia genome were not telomere 

repeats. Therefore both probes were hybridised sequentially to the same Southern 

blot containing Pvu II digested DNA from isolate WB. From figure 5.6 it can be seen 

that the telomere probe hybridised predominantly in the high molecular weight 

range, and the pattern of hybridisation was totally different from that seen when the 

same blot was probed with the M13 repeat. Therefore there is little or no cross- 
hybridisation between the telomere repeat and the putative Giardia repeats 

recognised by the M 13 repeat probe. 

5.4 DISCUSSION 

These results together with other work (Upcroft et al., 1990b; Archibald et al., 

1991) shows that it is possible to fingerprint the genome of Giardia lamblia with the 

gene III repeat from the M13 bacteriophage genome. It also shows that the Giardia 

genome is likely to contain some form of repeat sequence and that the technique of 
M 13 DNA fingerprinting is a useful and sensitive technique for genotyping isolates 
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and clones of Giardia, however care must be taken when interpreting these 
fingerprinting results due to the temporal instability of the banding patterns. 

5.4.1 M13 DNA fingerprinting of Giardia lamblia 

Fingerprinting can be regarded as an assay of "DNA phenotype" as it'directly 

assesses transcriptionally inert repeat sequences (Jeffreys et aL, 1995). Although it is 

not a direct measure of genes or biological characteristics, it may be used as an 
indirect measure of any changes in genomic organisation with possible biological 

significance. Using M13 DNA fingerprinting many genomic changes of Giardia 

have been demonstrated. Apart from the obvious banding pattern differences, many 
band intensity changes involving certain band sizes were seen, which presumably 

represents a change in copy number of the particular repeat sequence recognised or 

the chromosomal segment it represents, or a change in the predominant genotype 

within a mixed population. 

The fact that the isolate-specific fingerprint patterns of the initial uncloned 
isolates changed over a two year period, indicates that the genotypes of these isolates 

are susceptible to genetic drift. Whether this is the result of selection on a mixed 

population, genomic rearrangement or a combination of the two, has not been clearly 

established. It has been shown however that in some instances there are several 

genotypes present within the same infection. For example, the isolates taken from the 

patient with chronic giardiasis, from which genotypically variant clones were 

recovered, gave different fingerprint patterns after drug pressure was applied in vivo. 
Selection from a mixed population or genomic plasticity could account for these 

results. Bile, a normal component of the intestinal milieu and a known growth 

stimulant of Giardia (Farthing et al., 1985), was examined for its effects as an in 

vitro pressuring agent. Genotypic differences could be seen in some isolates when 

grown with or without bile. This could be explained by selection pressures being 

applied to a mixed population or perhaps even coincidence rather than specifically 
induced genotypic changes. However, the clones of WB grown in bile-free medium 

showed genomic changes with time which implies that some form of mutational 

event such as genomic rearrangement had taken place as these cultures were clonal in 
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origin. The changes seen in the clones of WB during conventional culture must 

represent the basal rate of genetic drift to which the organism is susceptible in vitro, 

as no specific pressures were applied to the cultures. 

The WB clones are very similar both to the parent isolate and to each other. 
This would mean that in the case of isolate WB, the presence of several genotypes is 

unlikely to be due to the mixed population theory. It is more likely that this minor 

genotypic heterogeneity between the clones has arisen as a result of non-specific 

genetic drift from the basic genotype of WB. Similarly the changes seen when 

pressuring isolates with bile in vitro or metronidazole in vivo seem to be only 

relatively minor variations around a basic genotype for that isolate. These certainly 
do not show the same degree of genotypic differences seen between different 

isolates, and it is thus unlikely that they are due to selection from a truly mixed 

population. 

5.4.2 Other work using M13 DNA fingerprinting on Giardia 

Other studies have also shown that M13 DNA fingerprinting can be applied 

to Giardia (Upcroft et al., 1990ý)and have demonstrated its ability to identify and 
differentiate between different isolates (Archibald et al., 1991). More recently this 

technique has also been used to study the population structure of a single isolate and 
has found evidence for the existence of a truly mixed infection (Upcroft and Upcroft, 

1994). M13 DNA fingerprinting is therefore a useful and sensitive technique and 

should be useful in the future to study in vitro isolates of Giardia. 

5.4.3 Relevance of results 

When studying changes in repeated loci which only represent a very small 

non-transcribed portion of the genome, it has to be considered how relevant these 

changes are, in that they may simply represent inert structural changes in what are 

biologically inert non-transcribed genomic regions. The specific changes seen in 

repeat sizes themselves may indeed be biologically inert but they may be markers of 

more relevant genomic changes, such as the structural changes centred around the 

sub-telomeric repeat sequences seen in the P. falciparum genome which have been 
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associated with antigenic variation (Cowman et al., 1995; Kemp et al., 1987) and in 

T brucei where transposition aided by repeat sequences from transcriptionally 

inactive regions to more active telomeric positions may be a way of controlling the 

expression of surface antigen genes (Van der Ploeg et al., 1984). Therefore, as 

multiply repeated elements are generally thought to be recombination hotspots 

(Wahls et al., 1990), their involvement in biologically significant genomic 

rearrangement events in Giardia is not unrealistic as it has been speculated that a 
large amount of the sub-telomeric sequences involved in the genomic rearrangements 
in Giardia may be composed of repeated elements (Le Blancq et al., 1991b). This is 

supported by recent evidence of a gene associated with cell division and drug 

resistance in Giardia, the copy number of which seems to be related to genomic 

rearrangement events (Upcroft et al., 1992). Although no relationship between the 

genotypic rearrangements seen here and any changes in biological characteristics of 

Giardia were found or even sought, the genotypic changes seen in the present study 

do demonstrate the plastic nature of the Giardia genome necessary for the 

development of biologically important genomic rearrangements. 

5.4.4 M13 fingerprinting versus Giardia telomere hybridisation 

The doublet telomere sequence of Giardia (TAGGGTAGGG) seems to have 

some sequence homology to the consensus sequence of the M13 repeat 

(GAGGGTGGXGGXTCT) used as a probe in this report. It has been speculated that 

under the low stringency hybridisation conditions used in this study, the results may 
be due to hybridisation of the M13 repeat to Giardia telomeres. By hybridisation of 

the M13 repeat and the telomere repeat to the same Pvu II cut Southern blot it has 

been shown that this is not the case even when the stringency was lowered 

significantly. As the telomere repeat of Giardia (TAGGG)n does not contain any Pvu 

11 restriction sites (CAGCTG), the telomeres would be excised as single fragments 

from the ends of each chromosome. Also it has been shown that the sub-telomeric 

ribosomal DNA repeat unit and its non-ribosomal DNA flanking sequence do not 

contain Pvu Il restriction sites (Le Blancq et al., 1991a). Therefore it would be 

expected that only high molecular weight Pvu II bands would hybridise to the 
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telomere probe. The telomere repeat produced only 4 or 5 faint smeared bands in the 

high molecular weight region of the blot which presumably represent the 

chromosomal termini containing variable lengths of telomere repeat resulting in the 

bands smeared appearance. 

5.4.5 Cloning Giardia lamblia 

Many fewer clones were recovered than expected from the cloning 

experiment. One positive clone culture was expected in one out of ten wells, whereas 

one positive culture was found in approximately one in fifty wells. Assuming that the 

original cell counts were reasonably accurate, it can only be concluded that the 

cloning procedure itself had a serious effect on the viability of the cells as the 

starting culture was in log phase growth and therefore should be assumed to contain 

mostly viable cells. Exposure to high oxygen tensions, which are known to be toxic 

to Giardia (Adam, 1991) and which is an inevitable short-term consequence of the 

cloning procedure, and the physical stresses involved in pipetting out the culture are 

likely to be the major causes of this loss of viability. This means that the distribution 

of viable cells in the microtitre plates would actually be much less than 0.1 per well, 

so each clonal culture is even more likely to be derived from only one viable cell and 

so be truly clonal. The possibility that the differences seen between clones are 

induced by the cloning process itself cannot be totally discounted, as trophozoites are 

placed under great stress during the procedure which would represent a strong 

selection pressure not normally encountered during natural infection or under normal 

culture conditions (Mayrhofer et al., 1992). Similar changes are seen however in 

uncloned isolates, so they are unlikely to be due solely to the cloning procedure and 

must, at least in part, represent the natural genetic heterogeneity of Giardia. 

5.4.6 Conclusions 

The genotypic heterogeneity observed in the present study is likely to be a 

natural phenomenon within the Giardia genome that may be affected by selective 

pressures. From the evidence presented here, at least in the case of these isolates, it is 

unlikely to be due to selection from a mixed population, and is more likely to be due 

to the genomic plasticity of the organism resulting in a wide variety of rapidly 
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changing genotypes upon which selection pressures can act. There is no proof 
however that long term in vitro culture does not irretrievably change an isolate by 

selecting for those organisms within an isolate, or indeed those isolates, more 

capable of growing in an unnatural environment. Tberefore, all work such as this on 

in vitro cultures may be based on a biased sample of Giardia clones or genotypes 

with a restricted range of biological capabilities. This at least may explain the failure 

of this study to find substantive evidence for selection from truly mixed populations. 

These findings have implications for the development of typing systems for 

Giardia and in the assignment of virulence characteristics to isolates of apparently 
different genotype, as the genotype has been shown to vary with time without any 
known relationship to changes in biological characteristics of the organism. It is 

difficult to infer a relationship between genotype and biological capability of the 

organism when the organisms under study have been shown to non-specifically vary 

their genotype. It is therefore clear that what is required to be able to type isolates of 
Giardia is a technique which can assess a large number of genotypes without the 

need to bring the isolates into long term in vitro culture. DNA fingerprinting is able 

to assess a large number of genotypes however what is now required is a technique 

which can be applied directly to organisms causing infection in vivo. As mentioned 
in chapter 4 this would be best achieved by PCR based fingerprinting. M13 DNA 

fingerprinting has shown that the Giardia genome contains some form of repeat 

element, therefore it is likely that other types of repeat may also be found. If large, 

hypervariable tandem repeats similar to those found in numerous higher eukaryotic 

genomes (Jeffreys, 1987) can be found in the Giardia genome then these would be 

the best candidates for the development of PCR-fingerprinting of Giardia using 

techniques first developed on human minisatellite loci. Therefore the next step 

should be to find other repeat probes, such as human minisatellite repeat probes, 

which can identify possible minisatellite-like sequences in the Giardia genome. 
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Chapter 6. 

MINISATELLITE DNA FINGERPRINTING OF 

GIARDIA LAMBLL4 WITH THE HUMAN POLYCORE 

PROBES 33.6 AND 33.15. 
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6.1 INTRODUCTION 

Many attempts have been made to distinguish between isolates of Giardia 

using morphology (Felice, 1952), restriction fragment length polymorphism (RFLP) 

analysis (Butcher and Farthing, 1989), isoenzyme electrophoresis (Meloni et al., 
1988a) and karyotyping (TJpcroft et al., 1989). So far, none has proven to be 

sufficiently discriminatory to allow identification of individual strains or their 

association with severity of disease. M13 DNA fingerprinting (Vassart et al., 1987) 

has been used for the genotypic characterisation of Giardia isolates (chapter 5), 

(Upcroft et al., 1990ý). It has been shown that it is now possible to study in detail the 

genomic plasticity of clonal cultures of this organism in vitro, and genomic changes 
in Giardia isolates in response to drug pressures in vivo have been demonstrated 

(chapter 5). These results did show that the Giardia genome contains some form of 

clustered repeat elements and that this approach to genotypic characterisation of 

Giardia isolates is capable of providing adequate discriminatory power if the correct 

repeat probes are available. It has previously been estimated by C,, t analysis that 

some 14% of the Giardia genome could be made up of some form of repetitive 

sequence (Le Blancq et al., 1991b) and thus this approach should be feasible. 

Therefore the Giardia genome may contain many other types of repeat sequence, 

some of which may be more suited to the development of PCR fingerprinting 

techniques. Such repeats would be present as multiple, highly polymorphic loci 

whose sequences were recognised with equal efficiency by a single repeat probe. 
Minisatellite-like tandemly repeated loci would appear to be ideal if they could be 

shown to be present in the Giardia genome. 

6.1.1 Minisatellite fingerprinting 

The discovery in the human genome of an unlinked locus, highly 

polymorphic in length due to DNA rearrangement (Wyman and White, 1980) opened 

up the field of genetic analysis by RFLP. Several such loci were subsequently found 

in association with cloned genes and were found to be composed of tandem arrays of 

repeats (Jeffreys et al., 1985b), termed minisatellites. Minisatellites display allelic 
hypervariability due to differences in the number of repeat units within different 
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alleles and therefore variation in their overall size. This size heterogeneity is most 

accurately assessed using restriction endonucleases with a 4bp recognition site which 

therefore excises the repeat element with as little non-repeat flanking DNA on each 

end as possible. This variation has been widely exploited in a number of vertebrates 

(Haberfield et al., 1991; Jeffreys and Morton, 1987), invertebrates (Blanchetot, 

1989) and plants (Dallas, 1988) for genetic linkage analysis (Nakamura et al., 1987) 

and forensic research (Jeffreys et al., 1985a and 1985c). Also, recently putative 

minisatellites have been described in the genomes of Plasmodium (Van Belkum et 

al., 1992), Leishmania (Macedo et al., 1992b) and Trypanosoma (Macedo, et al., 

1992a and 1993). The two human minisatellite probes most usually used are called 

polycore probes 33.6 and 33.15 (Jeffreys et al., 1985b). Probe 33.15 is composed of 

a tandem (head to tail) array of a 16bp repeat unit and probe 33.6 is composed of a 

tandem array of a 36bp repeat unit. From Table 6.1 it can be seen that the two probes 

are related to some degree by their common core sequence. All such repeat probes, 

originally recognised using the human myoglobin repeat probe (Jeffreys et al., 

1985b), have a common core sequence while the non-core repeat flanking sequence 

is specific to the repeat in question. 

Probe 

33.15 5' AGAGGTGGGCAGGTGG 3' 

5' 
i: 11 iiii 11 :i 11 : 

3' 
33.6 AGGAAGGGCTGGAGGAGGGCTGGAGLiALjLjtjL; iCCGG 

Table 6.1. Repeat unit sequences of human polycore probes 33.15 and 33.6. 

Vertical lines indicate positions of homology between the core repeats in each probe. 

Such powerful tools for genetic identification, which have been used to great 

effect in higher eukaryotes, could prove invaluable in the study of Giardia, if the 

Giardia genome could be shown to contain hypervariable minisatellite-like 

sequences. 
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6.1.2 Aims 

1). To see if the human minisatellite core repeat probes 33.6 and 33.15 

hybridise to elements within the Giardia genome. 

2). To see if such hybridisation can genotype and therefore recognise 

different isolates of Giardia. 

3). To see if this genotyping protocol is more polymorphic and therefore 

more sensitive than M13 DNA fingerprinting of Giardia. 

6.2 METHODS 

6.2.1 Probe preparation 

Probes 33.6 and 33.15 were kindly supplied by Professor Alec J. Jeffreys 

(Jeffreys et al., 1985b) as 6-700 bp inserts in the plasmid pBluescript II (Stratagene). 

These were transfected into competent cells of K coli strain XLI-Blue (Stratagene). 

Transfected cells were selected and grown up, and plasmid DNA was extracted as 

previously described (section 2.2.4.1). Repeat inserts were excised from the plasmid 

using restriction endonucleases Bam HI and Kpn I for probe 33.15, and Bam HI and 

Eco RI for probe 33-6. Repeat probes were purified by two rounds of agarose gel 

electrophoresis using low melting point (LMP) agarose (section 2.2.8). 

6.2.2 Minisatellite DNA Fingerprinting 

The source of all Giardia isolates is shown in Appendix 1. DNA was 
digested by restriction endonucleases Hha I, Mbo 1, Taq I, Msp I, Pal I and Mae III, 

all of which have 4bp recognition restriction sites. 1 pg of genomic DNA per isolate 

was digested to completion with a ten-fold excess of restriction endonuclease 

overnight. Separation of the cleaved DNA was by electrophoresis in a 0.7% agarose 

gel made up in 0.5 x TBE buffer (section 2.2.6) at 4V/cm for 6 h. Southern transfer 

on to nylon membrane (Hybond N, Amersham) was by standard techniques (section 

2.2.7) (Southern, 1975) and the DNA was immobilised on the membrane by baking 
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preparation from Giardia lamblia isolate PO I with polycore probe 13.15 using a 

range of stringency conditions. In each case I ýig ot'DNA was digested to completion 

with restriction endonuclease Taq I and fragments were separated in the "anic 0.89, /ý 

agarose gel (section 2.2.6). Each lane represents a differcrit final wash strinoency. 
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in an oven at 80'C for 2h. Polycore probes were labelled with [32p] dCTP by the 

random priming method (section 2.2.9) (Feinberg and Vogelstein, 1983) to a specific 

activity greater than W09 cpm/ýtg of template DNA. Pre-hybridisation was carried 

out for 4h at 60'C in 7% SDS, 0.263 M Na2HP04 (pH 7.2), ImM EDTA-Na2 and 

0.1% BSA. Hybridisation was carried out for 24h in the same buffer including 

5ng/ml of labelled, single-stranded minisatellite probe, again at 60'C, using a Techne 

HB-I hybridisation oven. Blots were washed twice in 2x SSC/0.1% SDS (w/v) at 

room temperature for 15min, followed by 30min in either 0.5 or 2x SSC containing 

0.1% SDS (w/v) at room temperature, 42'C, 50'C, 55'C, 60*C and 65'C in order to 

define the optimum stringency wash conditions. Moist filters were wrapped in cling 
film and autoradiographed (section 2.2.11) using Hyperfilm MP film (Amersham) 

for 48h at room temperature. 

6.3 RESULTS 

6.3.1 Optimisation of stringency conditions 

Figure 6.1 shows the results of an experiment to define the optimal wash 

stringency for fingerprinting Giardia lamblia with the polycore probe 33.15. It is 

clear from this autoradiograph that the best results, i. e. the lanes with the lowest 

background hybridisation where the high molecular weight bands are still clearly 

visible, are lanes 5 and 9 which correspond to wash stringency's of 0.5 x SSC/0.1`/` 

SDS (w/v) at 50T, and 2x SSC/0.1% SDS (w/v) at 600C. As the hybridisation's 

were carried out at 60T, for convenience of operation a final wash stringency of 2x 

SSC/0.1% SDS (w/v) at 60T was chosen. A similar experiment conducted using 

polycore probe 33.6 also showed that the optimal final wash stringency was 2x 

SSC/0.1`/` SDS (w/v) at 600C. 
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Figure 6.2. DNA fingerprint of Oiar(ha laniblia isolates using the 33-15 

polycore probe. DNA samples from these 21 isolates and clones of Giariliti were 

digested with the restriction endonucicase Mho 1. Fach numbered lane corresponds to 

a separate isolate of Ghir(ha. DNA from tile following Isolates was used. Lane: 1. 
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VNB5. l8, GP-, 19, Ness-, 210.11111: 21. Wil. 
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6.3.2 Minisatellite DNA ringerprinting of Giardia lanihlia. 

When total genomic DNA from G. lamblia was digested with one of three 

restriction endonucleases (Hha 1, Mbo 1, or Taq 1) and hybridised on Southern blots 

with the human polycore probes 33.6 and 33.15, a complex pattern of RFLP's typical 

of a "DNA fingerprint" was obtained. Examples of this are shown in Figures 6.2 and 

6.3 where DNA from the same 21 isolates has been digested with restriction 

endonucleases Mbo I and Taq I respectively and hybridised on Southern blots with 

polycore probes 33.15 (Figure 6.2) and 33.6 (Figure 6.3). 

Taq I 

5678 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 

a I 
*11 

Figure 6.3. DNA fingerprint ot'Giardia lainblia isolates using polycore probe 
33.6. DNA samples from these 21 isolates and clones of Giardia were digested with 

the restriction endonuclease Taq 1. Each numbered lane corresponds to a separate 

isolate of Giardia. DNA from the following isolates was used. Lane: 1, Portland 1; 2, 

PO 1; 3. BI; 4,132; 5, B2CIone; 6,133; 7,133CIone; 8,134; 9, b5; 10, R136; 11. RW6; 

12, RW6CIone; 13, VNB 1; 14, VNB2; 15, VNB3; 16, VNB4; 17, VN135; IS, GP; 

19, Ness; 20, BH1.2 1, WB. 
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There were hybridising bands from less than 500bp to approximately 15kb 

although those below 2.5kb were apparently homogeneous making them of little use 

to isolate differentiation (data not shown). Gels were therefore run for extended 

periods so that these low molecular weight bands were run off the end of tile gels and 

so that the maximum separation of the variable high molecular weight bands could 

be achieved. On average it was possible to identify 7-12 strongly hybridising bands 

above 2.5 kb in size, most of which were polymorphic to some extent between 

isolates. The large variable bands seemed to separate into two classes on tile basis of 

intensity. The lower intensity bands could represent less homologous families of 

repeat present within the Giardia genome which tile minisatellite probes used were 

able to cross-hybridise with to some extent. Alternatively they could reflect the 

presence of genetically mixed cultures derived from mixed infections as has been 

postulated for pathogenic strains ot'Giardia (Andrews el al., 1992) in that their low 

intensity reflects the presence of minor members of the culture populations used 

which have different genotypes to those of the predominant members of' tile 

populations. Or, less likely they could be due to differences in repeat allele copy 

number between different repeat loci. 

Three other restriction endonuclease digests were tested (Ptil 1, AIV) I and 

Mtie 111) for their ability to fingerprint Giardi(i. 'I'liese digests produced only I or 2 

weakly positive homogeneous bands, all of which were below 2kb in size (Data not 

shown). This would indicate that these endonucleases cut within the Giardia repeat 

sequences recognised by the human polycore probes and so destroy them by 

digesting them into a large number of very small fragments. 

In humans, hypervariable minisatellite bands in the range 4-20kb are the most 

heterogeneous and therefore the most useful. Bands smaller than this tend to be more 

homogeneous and too numerous to be resolved accurately. This study found a similar 

situation in the genome of Giardia with bands in the range 2.5-15kb being the most 

heterogeneous and those below 2.5kb being too homogeneous and too numerous to 

resolve. 
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Figure 6.4. DNA fingerprint of Giardia lumblia isolatcs and their clones 

using the 33.15 polycore probe. DNA samples were digested with three restriction 

endonucleases listed above each set of six lanes. DNA from the following isolates 

was used. Lane: 1, B2.2, B2CIone, 3,113,4,111Clotic, 5. R\V6,6, RWOClone. 
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By comparison of fingerprints produced by each probe on the same Southern 

blot, approximately 60% of the bands appear to be recognised by both probes. This 

would indicate that while each probe recognises a slightly different range of repeat 

sequences, their ranges do significantly overlap and are representative of the same 

general repeat family as their repeat sequences must be similar. 

6.3.3 Giardia isolates in chronic giardiasis. 

Figure 6.4 shows the results of an experiment where three sequential Giardia 

isolates and their clones axenised from the same patient with chronic giardiasis 
before (isolate 132) and after two successive courses of metronidazole (isolates B3 

and RW6 respectively) were compared by fingerprinting with the polycore probe 
33.15. In all three digests the three original isolates (lanes 1,3 and 5 in each digest) 

are genotypically distinct and the clones are different from their respective parent 
isolates. However the clone of B2 has the same banding pattern as RW6 clone in all 

three digests. This shows that during the time course of this infection there were at 
least five genotypes present at one time or another as assessed by this technique. 

Changes in genotype may well have been caused by the application of drug pressures 

in vivo which select dominant genotypes from a genotypically mixed infection 

population. This is supported by the reappearance of the genotype of B2 clone in the 

clone of RW6 suggesting that it was not lost from the infection population after drug 

treatment. Alternatively, the same results could have appeared due to genomic 

rearrangement or genetic drift away from the same base genotype while the isolates 

were in culture. However the widely different banding patterns for each isolate are 

unlike the minor changes seen between isolates and clones after periods in in vitro 

culture as assessed by M 13 fingerprinting, therefore this is less likely. 

6.3.4 Isolate identification 

Isolates Portland I and POI have been cultured independently since 1983 

when it was suspected that a culture of the original isolate Portland I became mixed 

with a feline isolate; this then became isolate POI (Bertram et al., 1983). DNA 
fingerprints of these two isolates (Figure 6.5) show consistent differences between 

them indicating that they are not genotypically the same isolate. This supports the 
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suspicion by Bertram et al. (1983) that there was a mix-up between isolates although 

it does not exclude the possibility that they have merely diverged independently frorn 

a common genotype during their years in in Wiro culture. It is also of note froin these 

comparisons that the bands recognised above approximately 5kb in size for each 

isolate are the same sizes in different restriction endonuclease digests. This would 

tend to indicate that the same large putative repeat fragments are excised by three 

different 4bp recognition restriction endonucleases so these bands are likely to be 

largely composed of tandemly repeated sequences which do not contain sites for 

these endonucleases. Any slight variations in relative band sizes between digests was 

presumably due to variations in the amount of non-repeat flanking DNA remaining 

on the ends of the repeat loci after digestion by different restriction endon Lic I cases. 

Hha I Mbo I 
12 

Ito 

Taq I 

12 

Figure 6.5. DNA fingerprint of Gim-dia lamblia isolates and their clones 

using the 33.15 polycore probe. DNA samples were digested with three restriction 

enzymes listed above each set of lanes. DNA from the following isolates was used. 

Lane: 1, Portland 1,2, PO I- 
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6.4 DISCUSSION 

It has been shown previously that some form of putative repeated sequence is 

present in the Giardia genome using the bacteriophage M13 gene III repeat and that 

it is possible to produce fingerprint patterns using the M13 genome as a probe 
(chapter 5) (Upcroft et al., 1990b). The experiments described here demonstrate that 

the human polycore probes 33.6 and 33.15, used extensively in the detailed genetic 

analysis of higher eukaryotes, are able to recognise a range of putative variable 

minisatellites in the genome of Giardia lamblia and so may become useful tools for 

the genetic analysis and strain characterisation of Giardia. 

6.4.1 Giardia DNA fingerprints 

Digestion of the genomic DNA using restriction endonucleases with a 4bp 

recognition sequence ensures that repeat loci are excised with as little non-repeat 
flanking DNA as possible as such endonucleases should cut once every 256bp in 

random DNA. The Giardia genome has an overall G+C content of 46.8% 

(Boothroyd et al., 1987) making this is a reasonable assumption. The fact that a 

similar general pattern is seen with several different 4 base recognition site 

restriction endonucleases also makes it much less likely that the bands seen are small 
blocks of repeats separated by long stretches of non-repeat DNA which would be 

likely to contain cleavage sites for, and therefore be cut by, 4bp recognition site 

restriction endonucleases. In addition there are only slight variations in relative band 

sizes between different digests of the same DNA presumably due to variations in the 

I amount of non-repeat Ranking DNA remaining on the repeat loci after digestion by 

different restriction endonucleases (Figures 6.4 and 6.5). Therefore what is seen on 

these fingerprints are likely to be large hypervariable repeat loci. To prove their 

identity, the bands recognised by these probes would need to be cloned and 

sequenced. The optimisation of stringency conditions also demonstrated that separate 
digests using the same restriction endonuclease on the same DNA preparation 

produced consistent results. Also the fingerprint pattern does not appear to be 

particularly sensitive to the exact stringency conditions employed, unless the 

stringency is too high in which case no fingerprint pattern is seen. 
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Giardia is not thought to be able to replicate sexually, therefore mixing of 

alleles by sexual reproduction should not complicate the genetic analysis of native 

strains of Giardia even where mixed infections are involved. However rare bouts of 

sexual reproduction cannot be ruled out without conclusive evidence, other than 

population genetic analysis, one way or the other. Large repeats have been shown to 

be somatically stable in humans (Jeffreys et al., 1985c), which further increases their 

usefulness in individual identification in forensic science and paternity testing. This 

technique should prove to be equally useful for individual strain identification in 

vitro in Giardia, although preliminary work on the stability of these loci in Giardia 

is required as an aid to the interpretation of results. 

6.4.2 Comparison with other eukaryotic parasites 

These findings, and those from studies of Plasmodium (Van Belkum, et al., 

1992) Leishmania (Macedo et al., 1992b) and Trypanosoma (Macedo et al., 1992a 

and 1993), suggest that tandemly repeated hypervariable minisatellites present in the 

genomes of humans and other higher eukaryotes have their counterparts in primitive 

single-celled protozoans and so are likely to be ubiquitous components of eukaryotic 

genomes. However, the studies on Leishmania and Trypanosoma both used the 

human polycore repeats cloned into the MI 3mp8 vector as a probe at low to medium 

stringency, therefore one cannot be sure that some, if not all of the fingerprint pattern 

seen was not due to hybridisation of the M13 gene III repeat, present in the vector 

and therefore labelled along with the probe insert, to other classes of repeat in the 

genomes of these organisms. The probes used in the present study were grown up in 

and excised from the plasmid vector pBluescript II (Stratagene), and were purified 
by two rounds of low melting point agarose gel electrophoresis and phenol 

extraction. Fingerprinting the Plasmodium genome with the human polycore probes 

produced a fairly homogeneous pattern with only two heterogeneous bands even 
between species. This is in contrast to the results in Giardia and may be explained by 

a lack of polymorphic repeat loci between isolates of Plasmodium or more likely by 

the observation that the repeat probes used bear significant homology to the 

Plasmodium CS gene repeat motifs and so cross-hybridisation may be occurring 
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rather than recognition of truly transcriptionally inert minisatellite repeats as in all 

other species so far studied. 

6.4.3 Comparison with M13 DNA fingerprinting 

It is interesting to note that the results obtained when the 3 isolates and their 

clones from the same patient, both before and after courses of anti-Giardia drug 

therapy, with the M13 and polycore probes vary slightly. While the M13 probe 

revealed that all isolates and their clones except B2 and its clone were different, the 

polycore probes found that all except B2 and RW6 clone were different. It must 

therefore be concluded that all 6 isolates and clones were genotypically distinct to 

some degree. Also, this situation illustrates the point that although fingerprinting is 

very discriminatory, it cannot assess all possible genotypes especially where the 

differences are very small or involve areas of the genome not assessed by the 

particular technique used. Indeed it is clear that the two techniques assess different 

areas of the Giardia genome as M13 fingerprinting assesses differences in low 

molecular weight fragments as the high molecular weight fragments appear to be 

homogeneous. Whereas the human polycore probes reveal wide heterogeneity in the 

high molecular weight fragments recognised while those low molecular weight 
fragments recognised appear to be homogeneous. The fact that neither technique 

appears to be able to detect all genotypic differences between isolates need not be a 

problem as the achievement of absolute sensitivity, where every minor difference 

between genomes is detected, is not necessarily required by a typing procedure. 
What is needed is a way of identifying differences between the genomes of 

organisms which reflect functional differences. A technique such as DNA 

fingerprinting which assesses genotype by comparing several separate, 
heterogeneous loci simultaneously would appear to be ideal for the task. 

6.4.4 Evolutionary importance 

It is tempting to over-exaggerate the evolutionary importance of these 

findings due to the disputed phylogenetic position of Giardia as the earliest known 

branching lineage of the eukaryotic line of descent (Sogin et al., 1989; Siddall et al., 
1992) It is often said that Giardia is a very "ancient" or "primitive" organism, 
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however the organism we see today has experienced as much evolution as any other 

eukaryote and is therefore only the direct descendant of this early eukaryote rather 

than being an example of it. Tberefore it cannot be said that the presence of similar 

minisatellite sequences in Giardia and higher mammalian genomes indicates 

inheritance and conservation of such sequences from a common ancestor. This would 

imply an important evolutionary role for these transcriptionally inert sequences 

resulting in their maintenance within the common eukaryotic genome due to 

selection throughout evolution. Several possible roles have been postulated for 

minisatellite repeats including involvement in regulation of gene expression and 

maintenance of chromosomal structure, however as discussed in section 1.5.1, the 

most likely role is that of a generalised recombinational signal such as the chi 

sequence found in the E. coli genome (Jeffreys, 1987). So far no hard evidence is 

available to support these postulated roles, therefore their apparent presence 

throughout the eukaryotic domain may simply demonstrate a common flaw in DNA 

or its replicative machinery which has allowed these GC-rich repeat motifs to 

develop and multiply. 

6.4.5 Conclusions 

These results indicate that DNA fingerprinting can be used to characterise 

and identify isolates of the intestinal protozoan Giardia lamblia using well 

established and understood human polycore probes 33.6 and 33.15. It would seem 

that repeats such as these may be ubiquitous components of eukaryotic genomes 

making this approach to genotypic characterisation and strain identification 

potentially widely applicable to a whole range of eukaryotic pathogens. In the case of 

Giardia, work on in vivo isolates is urgently required so that important issues such as 

antigenic variation, development of drug resistence, zoonotic potential and 

pathogenesis can be studied using the actual organisms causing infection rather than 

those capable of survival in in vitro culture. If the large variable Giardia DNA 

repeats recognised by the polycore probes could be cloned and sequenced then DNA 

fingerprinting such as that developed in this chapter could be made to be both 

specific and sensitive enough to be applied directly to organisms within clinical 

samples using the polymerase chain reaction. 
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Chapter 7. 

CONSTRUCTION OF A GIARDIA LAMBLL4 GENOMIC 

DNA COSMID LIBRARY AND SCREENING FOR 

MINISATELLITE-LIKE REPEAT SEQUENCES. 
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7.1 INTRODUCTION 

DNA fingerprinting is an extremely useful technique for studying a whole 

range of organisms in addition to humans. Indeed work described in this thesis has 

shown that fingerprinting can even be applied to the most primitive known eukaryote 

Giardia lamblia (chapters 5 and 6). To study in detail the concept of virulence in 

Giardia one must be able to define genotypes in vivo and correlate them with the 

severity of infection. This work however has again illustrated some of the current 

concerns of researchers in this field, in that the question of genomic plasticity versus 

the existence of mixed pathogenic infections has not been settled. This issue must be 

settled if we are to interpret correctly the large amount of in vitro research which has 

been carried out so far on Giardia. Fingerprinting offers a precise method of 

genotypic identification which it was hoped could help answer these questions, 

however at present it is difficult to say what selective or mutational pressures have 

been applied to Giardia isolates during axenisation and in vitro cultivation and 

therefore what relation in vitro isolates bear to the in vivo infections from which they 

were originally derived. 

An alternative approach, which would circumvent the absolute need to 

cultivate trophozoites in vitro, would be to apply fingerprinting techniques directly to 

the organisms contained from clinical samples thereby assuring that what is studied 

is the genotypic population causing the infection and hence the patient's symptoms. 

To achieve this it would be necessary to increase the sensitivity of the technique to 

enable a detailed assessment of the genotype of the infection using the relatively 

small amounts of heavily contaminated parasite material available in a jejunal 

aspirate or a stool sample. Applying the polymerase chain reaction to the 

fingerprinting strategies previously described would therefore appear to be the way 

forward. 

7.1.1 PCR-ringerprinting 

What is required is a way to combine the sensitivity of PCR with the 

specificity of species-specific probes in a way that allows fingerprinting of the 

Giardia genome even when contaminating bacterial and human host DNA's are 
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present. This could be achieved as set out in section 1.5.5 by two extensions of 
fingerprinting technology involving the polymerase chain reaction which have 

recently been developed on humans. The first of these involves the amplification of 

specific, highly polymorphic repeat loci, either singly or in groups, using primers 

complementary to the non-repeat DNA fianking the repeat loci (Jeffreys et al., 
1988). And the second, known as minisatellite variant repeat (MVR)-PCR (Jeffreys 

et aL, 19914, takes advantage of the discovery that many of the larger, more 

polymorphic and therefore more informative repeats contain variant core repeat 

sequence motifs which, as a result of interallelic recombination throughout 

evolution, are arranged in an allele-specific order. Therefore using primers specific 
for each variant repeat and a single primer complementary to the opposite strand 

non-repeat flanking sequence a series of PCR products can be obtained which when 

run out in adjacent lanes of an agarose gel can be read as a digital code. Both of these 

techniques therefore require sequence information for specific repeat loci and their 

non-repeat flanking DNA, and both are rendered species-specific by the use of 

primers directed against the non-repeat flanking DNA. While MVR-PCR can 

potentially be applied to any repeat loci containing variant repeats regardless of their 

overall size, the amplification of multiple loci, as developed on human DNA, has 

until recently been restricted to use on loci less than 7 kb in length. However recent 
developments in PCR technology have produced new polymerases and protocols 

capable of reliably amplifying segments of DNA up to 22 kb long from genomic 
DNA (Cheng et aL, 1994), therefore amplification of larger repeat loci may now be 

possible. 

7.1.2 Cloning strategy 

In order to sequence the repeats required to develop these techniques they 

must first be cloned. When devising the strategy to be used to clone such unusual 

sequences one must consider several things. The repeats of interest to this study 

range in size from 2.5 to 15kb therefore the vector must be able to easily 

accommodate the larger fragments without any loss of cloning efficiency. This 

automatically precludes the use of plasmid vectors as they would only accept the 
larger fragments extremely inefficiently with the result that they would be under 
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represented in, or even absent from, a plasmid library (Manniatis et al., 1989). It has 

been shown previously that large repeat elements when cloned and maintained in a 

recombinant bacterial host are highly susceptible to deletion and reduction by the 

recombinational systems of the host-vector system with the result that the full repeat 

elements are lost from the recombinant bacterial culture as a consequence of 

selection within the culture (Manniatis et al., 1989). In order to minimise this 

problem a host-vector system must be used which contains the least possible 

capacity for recombination. It is relatively easy to find an E. col! strain which is 

recombinationally deficient, but this consideration does rule out most of the useful X 

phage cloning vectors as they necessarily carry the red gene which is an essential 

component of the X recombination system involved in conversion of rolling circle 

replication to production of packageable linear phage DNA. Phage vectors deficient 

in this system due to a mutation in the red gene may be useful vectors for cloning 
large repeats but they can only replicate efficiently in E. coli hosts which have their 

recombination systems in-tact. Finally, the vector used must be able to carry as large 

an insert as possible so as to reduce the number of recombinants to be screened to a 

minimum and to ensure that the large repeat elements and their flanking sequences 

can be easily accommodated. In view of all these considerations it was decided to 

use the high copy number (-50 copies/cell) cosmid "Supercos I" (Stratagene) as 

vector and E. coli strain AGI (recAl, hsdR17) as host. The DNA fragments which 

are cloned by this system should be as random as possible to reduce the risk of 

producing a biased library containing only fragments which are cloned more 

efficiently due to their size, sequence or secondary structure. The only truly random 

method would be to physically break up the DNA into -40kb fragments using a 

method such as sonication. However in the case of cosmid cloning, partial restriction 

endonuclease digestion with a 4bp recognition site endonuclease to produce 
fragments with an average size of -40kb is essentially a random process due to the 

high frequency of expected sites for such an endonuclease. As Mbo I is suited to this 

purpose and has already been shown to excise the large putative repeats found on 
Giardia fingerprints, but not to cut within them, using the human polycore probes, it 

would seem to be the perfect choice. 
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7.1.3 Cosmid vectors and cosmid cloning 

Cosmid vectors are essentially modified plasmid vectors which carry the 

recognition sequences necessary for packaging of DNA into bacteriophage 2, 

particles known as cos-sites. They usually also carry drug resistance markers and 
bacterial origins of replication so that they can also be introduced into E. coli by 

transformation and can subsequently be propagated and harvested in the same way as 

plasmids. Cosmids can usually accept fragments of foreign DNA between 35 and 
45kb in length, the exact range of sizes acceptable to any particular cosmid being 

decided by the size of the vector itself and the capacity of the bacteriophage k 

packaging extract used. After ligation of linearised cosmid to insert DNA, 

concatomers should be formed in which insert DNA and I copy of the cosmid genes 

are flanked by 2 cos-sites in the same orientation. The ter function of the 

bacteriophage X gene A protein specifically cleaves the cos-sites and the linear 

recombinant molecules are packaged into mature bacteriophage k particles. After 

infection of E. coli by the phage, the linear recombinant DNA molecule is 

circularised via the cohesive ends of the cos-sites from which time it replicates, 

confers drug resistance upon the host and can be harvested in the same way as a 

plasmid. 

The suitability of cosmids for cloning large DNA fragments was first 

demonstrated in 1979 (Royal et al., 1979). They have since been used for the 

construction of large insert gene libraries in numerous species (Manniatis et al., 
1989) during which time many of the problems with the original vectors have been 

solved. For instance the cosmid used in this study is a dual cos-site vector which 

when prepared by double digestion and site-specific dephosphorylation, and ligated 

to dephosphorylated insert DNA, prevents multiple insertion of foreign DNA 

fragments or concatomerisation of the vector alone. Therefore only single DNA 

fragments of the correct size which are flanked by two cos-sites will be packaged 

making fixther selection of recombinant clones unnecessary. 
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7.1.4 Aims 

To construct a genomic DNA cosmid library for the most widely known and 

well characterised Giardia lamblia isolate WB. The library will be screened for 

Giardia minisatellite-like sequences using the human polycore probes 33.6 and 

33.15. Any positives will be subcloned and sequenced with the intention of finding 

new and possibly useful minisatellite probes upon which future developments in 

PCR fingerprinting Giardia may be based. 

7.2 METHODS 

7.2.1 Extraction of high molecular weight DNA 

Five roller-bottle cultures of Giardia lamblia troPhozoites (isolate WB), 

grown and harvested as described earlier (sections 2.2.1.4 and 2.2.1.5) were 

resuspended in 3ml of 1% low melting point (LMP) agarose, made up in PBS, at 

40"C. The cell suspension was transferred to the barrel of a 3ml syringe and allowed 

to set at 4"C for 30min. The bar of agarose was then removed from the syringe, 

placed in 15ml of digestion buffer (I OOmM Tris. HCl pH 8,1 OmM EDTA-Na2,0.5% 

lauroyl sarcosine and 100ýtg/ml Proteinase K) and incubated at 50"C for 3 days. The 

agarose bar was then washed twice for 2h in 15ml of TE at 500C and then once in TE 

containing 40ýtg/ml of PMSF overnight at 4'C, after which it was stored in TE at 

4"C. 

7.2.2 Partial restriction enzyme digestion of high molecular weight DNA 

The LMP agarose bar containing the high molecular weight DNA was cut 

into Imm sections which were placed into 2ml Eppendorf tubes on ice. Iml of ice- 

cold restriction endonuclease buffer (10mM Tris. HCl pH 7.9,50mM NaCI) was 

added to each tube and labelled I to 11. Iml of ice-cold buffer containing 5U of 

restriction endonuclease Mbo I was added to tube 1 which was gently mixed. 

Immediately, I ml of endonuclease plus buffer was sequentially transferred from tube 

1 to tube 2, tube 2 to tube 3 and so on until all tubes were left with I ml of buffer 
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containing sequential two times dilutions in endonuclease activity such that tube I 

contained 2.5U and tube 10 contained approximately 0.005U of restriction 

endonuclease. Tube II was left free of endonuclease to act as the digestion blank. 

The endonuclease was allowed to equilibrate within the matrix of the gel by soaking 

for a further 2h on ice after which 100 of 'M MgC12 was added to each tube (final 

concentration I OmM) which was also allowed to equilibrate within the gel for 15min 

on ice. All II tubes were then incubated at 37C for lh. The reaction was stopped by 

adding EDTA-Na2 to a final concentration of I OmM and placing the tubes on ice. 

The extent of digestion was assessed by pulsed field gel electrophoresis using 

a Pulsaphor system (LKB-Phannacia). The digested gel plugs were loaded into the 

wells of a 0.3% agarose gel and electrophoresis was carried out at IYC using a 

ramped pulse time from I to 12 see for a total of 15h at IV/cm. The gel was stained 

with ethidiurn bromide and the approximate size of the DNA smear in each lane was 

assessed by comparison to Puls6Tm molecular weight markers (Sigma Chemical Co., 

Code D229 1) in the size range 0.1 -I 94kb. 

A large scale partial digestion was set up using the remaining gel slices which 

were digested under the same conditions as described above using the enzyme 

concentration which was shown to produce a predominant DNA fragment size of 35- 

40kb. The partially digested DNA was then extracted from the LMP agarose as 

described in section 2.2.8, taking care to minimise the effect of shear forces on the 

sample, and was quantified by UV spectroscopy (section 2.2.3.1). 

7.2.3 Dephosphorylation of the partially digested DNA 

The lOpg of partial digest DNA used was assumed to have an average size of 

approximately 35kb. Assuming a mean base pair molecular weight of 630g, lOgg of 

a 35kb DNA fragment represents 0.45 pmole DNA. Therefore there are 0.9 pmole 

DNA molecule ends. As IU of calf intestinal alkaline phosphatase (CIAP) is capable 

of digesting 100pmole of 5' protruding termini in 30min at 37"C, the amount 

required to dephosphorylate lOpg of Albo I partially digested DNA is 0.009U. The 

digestion was carried out in a total volume of 100pl of dephosphorylation buffer 

(ImM ZnC12., IMM MgC12, lOmM Tris. HCI pH 8.3) at 37C for 30min. After which 
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the phosphatase was destroyed by incubation at 55"C for 30min in digestion buffer 

(0.5% lauroyl sarcosine, 5mM EDTA-Na2,100pg/ml proteinase K). The 

dephosphorylated DNA was purified by phenol/chlorofoim extraction and ethanol 

precipitation as previously described (section 2.2.2). 

7.2.4 Preparation of vector DNA 

10[tg of the cosmid vector Supercos 1 was digested to completion with 5OU 

of restriction endonuclease Xba I. The DNA was purified by phenol/chloroform 

extraction and ethanol precipitation as described previously (section 2.2.2) and 

resuspended in TE. Complete digestion was demonstrated by agarose gel 

electrophoresis of 200ng of DNA (section 2.2.6), where only one band, 7.6kb in size, 

was seen. The remaining linear Supercos I DNA was incubated with 0.65U/ýLg of 

calf intestinal alkaline phosphatase (CIAP) as described earlier (section 7.2.3). Again 

the DNA was purified by phenol/chloroform extraction and ethanol precipitation and 

resuspended in TE. Finally the DNA was digested with SOU of restriction 

endonuclease Bam HI at 37"C for lh. Again it was purified by phenol/chloroform 

extraction and ethanol precipitation and resuspended in TE at a concentration of 
I pg/pl. A further 200ng was subjected to agarose gel electrophoresis to demonstrate 

complete digestion. Only two bands of 1.1 and 6.5kb respectively were seen. 

7.2.5 Ligation 

Ligations were carried out with a two fold molar excess of cut vector DNA, 

and at a relatively high total DNA concentration in order to ensure that most of the 

partially cut Giardia DNA would be ligated to vector. Ligations were set up as 
follows; 

-USI 2.5ýtl (2.5pg) partial digest DNA 
I. Opl (I pg) cut Supercos I 
I. Opl I Ox ligation buffer* 
I. Opl I OmM ATP 
2.5pl 40% PEG 8000 
2., Qpl H20 

I Opl Total volume 

1.0ýtl (I gg) cut Supercos. I 
I. Ogl I Ox ligation buffer* 
I. Ogl I OmM ATP 
2.5[il 40% PEG8000 
151il H20 
1 Oýtl Total volume 
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*I Ox ligation buffer consisted of 5OOmM Tris. HCL pH 7.5,70mM MgC12 

and I OmM dithiothreitol (DTI). 

I [tl of each ligation was stored at IVC for later gel analysis. I PI (2 Weiss 

Units) of T4 DNA ligase was added to each of the ligations and the reaction was 

allowed to proceed at 14T for 16h. I pl of each ligation reaction was then compared 

to that removed before the addition of the enzyme by electrophoresis in a 0.8% 

agarose gel. 

7.2.6 Packaging of ligations 

Ligations were packaged using Gigapack II Gold Packaging Extract. This 

extract is restriction minus (HsdR-, McrA', McrBC, McrF, Mrr) to optimise 

packaging efficiency and library representation and favours the packaging of dual 

cos-site concatomers. 

The DNA in the ligations was purified to remove the polyethylene glycol, a 

component of the ligation buffer, by phenol/chloroform extraction and ethanol 

precipitation as described earlier (section 2.2.2). Ligations were packaged along side 
100ng of 41857 Sam7 wild type lambda DNA as a positive packaging control. 

7.2.7 Preparation of plating bacteria 

E. coli strain AGI (recAl, end, 41, gyrA96, thi-1, hsdRI7, (rrMk-), supE44, 

reIA1 plus an uncharacterised mutation which improves transformation efficiency) 
(Stratagene) was used for all transfections involving the cosmid library. E. coli strain 
VCS257 was used as the host for the wild type lambda DNA control as it requires a 

supF mutation in its bacterial host in order to transform efficiently. 

-80"C bacterial glycerol stocks were streaked onto LB plates and incubated 

overnight at 37C. A single colony was picked into 20ml LB medium containing 

0.2% (v/v) maltose and IOMM MgS04 and incubated at 37C with vigorous shaking 

for 4-6h until the optical density of the culture, assessed using a spectrophotometer at 

600nm wavelength (OD600). was approximately 0.75. The cells were then collected 

by centrifugation at 60OOg for 10min at 4C, and resuspended in half their original 
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volume of ice cold sterile IOMM MgS04. The OD600 of this suspension was then 

adjusted to 0.5 and the cells were stored at 4'C for up to 48h until needed. 

7.2.8 Transfection and titering of the library 

I in 10 and I in 50 dilutions of the packaged cosmid library were made in 

SM buffer (lOOmM NaCl, 15MM MgS04,5OmM Tris. HCI pH7.5 and 0.01% (w/v) 

gelatin). 25gl of each dilution was mixed with 25[d of the relevant OD600 0.5 E. coli 

cells in lOMM MgC12 and incubated at room temperature for 30min. 200[d of LB 

medium was added and incubation was allowed to continue for lh at 37C with 

gentle agitation every 10min. The cells were then pelleted by centrifugation at room 

temperature for Imin at 12000g, resuspended in 50gl of fresh LB medium and 

plated, using a sterile spreader, on to an LB-agar plate containing lOOgg/mI 

ampicillin which was then incubated overnight at 37C. From these results the titre 

of the cosmid library in number of transforming phage particles per gl could be 

calculated. 

7.2.9 Amplification of the library 

The cosmid library was diluted to a concentration of 100 transforming phage 

particles per [il of SM buffer and was mixed with an equal volume of OD600 0.5 AG1 

cells. After 30min at room temperature 4 vols LB medium was added and incubation 

was allowed to continue at 371C for lh. The cells were then collected by 

centrifugation and plated on to a single LB-agar-ampicillin plate which was 
incubated at 37"C overnight. The resulting bacterial lawn was mixed using a 

spreader with 3ml LB medium, transferred to a 15ml centrifuge tube with a further 

3ml of washings and the cells were collected by centrifugation at 60OOg for 10min at 
4'C. The cells were resuspended in LB medium, a small aliquot was removed for 

titering, and final concentrations of 20% glycerol and lOOPg/mI ampicillin were 

added to the remainder and stored at -80T. 
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7.2.10 In situ colony screening 

Transformed cells from the expanded library were plated on to LB-agar 

plates containing 100[tg/ml ampicillin at a rate of 250 transformants per plate and 

incubated overnight at 37'C. Replicating colonies on to nitro-cellulose filters and 

subsequent lysis of those colonies was essentially as described earlier (Manniatis et 

al., 1989). After the neutralisation step the filters were soaked in a large volume of 5 

x SSC/0.1% SDS in a tray during which time they were rubbed vigorously with 

clean cotton wool to remove any excess bacterial debris on the surface. After air 
drying and fixation by baking at 80"C for 2h, the filters were incubated in digestion 

buffer (section 2.2.2) for 2h at 50'C to remove any bacterial protein clogging the 

membrane. Filters were then washed in 2x SSC and air dried. Hybridisation with the 

polycore probes was carried out under the same conditions used for fingerprinting 

Giardia (section 5.2.2) except that unlabelled, sheared, denatured E. coli strain AGI 

DNA was included as a blocking agent in the hybridisation buffer at a concentration 

of 200gg/nil and the radiolabelled probe was used at a concentration of I ng/ml. 

7.2.11 Construction of the microtitre plate library 

Transformed cells from the expanded library were plated on to LB-agar 

plates containing I OOpg/mI ampicillin at a rate of 250 transformants per plate. Plates 

were incubated overnight at 37*C. The resulting colonies were picked, using sterile 

cocktail sticks, into 96 well microtitre plates containing 150[d per well of LB 

medium supplemented with 100jig/ml ampicillin. After incubation overnight at 37"C 

a replica of each original master plate was made using a specially designed tool 

consisting of 96 teeth which exactly matched the pattern of the 96 well plates. The 

tool was first sterilised by soaking in methanol and flaming before each replica plate 

was made into identical microtitre plates containing 200[11 per well of LB medium 

supplemented with lOOpg/ml ampicillin. Replica-plates were then sealed with a 

sterile polypropylene sheet (Sarstedt) to prevent the wells on the edge of the plate 
drying out while still allowing the culture to breath, and incubated overnight at 37C. 

801il of fresh LB medium containing lOOpg/mI ampicillin and 50% glycerol was 

added to each well of the original plate which was then sealed using a sterile non- 
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porous acetate sheet (Sarstedt) shaken and stored at -80"C. The replica plates were 

used to screen the library. 

7.2.12 Screening the microtiter plate library 

Using the replica-plates from each master plate, the cultures in each row were 

separately pooled. The cells from each pool were collected by microcentifugation at 

120OOg at room temperature for 5min. The recombinant cosmids were isolated from 

these cell pellets using the small scale alkali extraction procedure described earlier 

(section 2.2.4.2). Each cosmid preparation was digested in a total volume of 15PI 

using restriction endonuclease Taq I. The digests were separated by electrophoresis 
in a 0.7% agarose gel (section 2.2.6) and Southern blotted (section 2.2.7) on to 

Hybond-N (Amersham) membrane. The Southern blots were probed using 32 P 

labelled (section 2.2.9) polycore probes 33.6 and 33.15. Hybridisation conditions 

were the same as those used for DNA fingerprinting of Giardia (section 6.2.2). 

Positives, and therefore possible minisatellite repeats, were identified by a 

hybridising band approximately 3kb in size or above. The clones within the groups 

from which possible positives had arisen were identified by hybridisation as above 

using cosmids extracting separately from each of the 12 clones in each row. 

7.2.13 Purification of positive DNA bands 

All possible positive clones identified were grown up singly and their 

cosmids were purified as before (section 2.2.4.2). 5gg of each cosmid was digested 

with restriction endonuclease Taq I and the resulting fragments were run out on two 

0.7% LMP agarose gels, 100ng in gel 1 and the remainder in gel 2. Gel I was 
Southern blotted (section 2.2.7) and reprobed (section 7.2.12) to verify the identity of 

the clones. The bands in gel 2 which corresponded to the positive bands on the 

Southern blot of gel I were cut from the gel and their DNA extracted as previously 

described (section 2.2.8). 
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7.2.14 Sub-cloning high molecular weight positive fragments 

Approximately 100ng of positively hybridising DNA fragment was ligated 

with 100ng of plasmid vector pBluescript II (section 7.2.5) previously digested with 

the restriction endonuclease Bsp 106. Ligations were then used to transform 

supercompetent XLl-Blue MRF' E. coli cells which were then plated on to LB-agar 

plates containing 100[ig/ml ampicillin, 200[tg/ml X-gal and 250ýtg/ml IPTG. 10 

white colonies, which contain recombinant plasmids, were picked at random from 

each plate and grown up in 1.5ml of LB-ampicillin medium overnight. From these 

cultures the plasmids were extracted as previously described (section 2.2.4.2). 100 ng 

of each plasmid was digested with restriction endonuclease Taq I, run out in a 0.7% 

agarose gel (section 2.2.6) and Southern blotted (section 2.2.7). The blots were 

probed with polycore probes 33.6 and 33.15 as above to identify the positive sub- 

clones. 

Positive plasmids were then used to probe the original fingerprint Southern 

blots (section 6.2.2) in order to find those capable of identifying multiple large 

fragments within, and therefore be able to fingerprint, the Giardia genome. 

7.2.15 Sequencing 

Single stranded copies of recombinant plasmids were produced in the form of 
M13-phage-like particles by superinfection with VCS M13 helper phage 
(Stratagene). Subclones in E. coli strain XLl-Blue MRF were streaked on to LB- 

agar plates containing 100ptg/ml ampicillin and incubated overnight at 37C. A 

single colony was used to inoculate 100ml of LB medium containing 10011g/ml 

ampicillin which was incubated at 37C with vigorous shaking until it visibly started 
to become cloudy. A final concentration of 2x 10 7 pfu/ml of helper phage was added 

and incubation was allowed to continue at 37*C with vigorous shaking for a further 

4h. A further 100ml of fresh LB medium was then added followed by kanamycin to 

a final concentration of 70ýtg/ml. After incubation overnight at 37C the culture was 

separated by centrifugation at 60OOg for 10min at 4"C. 200mls of the supernatant 
was carefully collected and to it was added 33mls of a solution consisting of 20% 

polyethylene glycol 8000 and 2.5M NaCl. This was allowed to stand at room 
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temperature for 30min to precipitate the M13-like phage particles which were 

collected by centrifugation at 150OOg for 10min at 4"C. The pellet was resuspended 
in 0.5ml TE and the single-stranded DNA purified by phenol/chloroform extraction 

and ethanol precipitation as described earlier (section 2.2.2). 3ýtg of this single- 

stranded DNA template was used per sequencing reaction and sequencing was 

carried out as described earlier (section 2.2.13). 

7.2.16 Sequence analysis 

Sequence manipulation and comparison to the GenBank and Pythia databases 

was carried out using the Wisconsin Package (Program for the Wisconsin Package, 

Version 8, September 1994, Genetics Computer Group, 575 Science Drive, Madison, 

Wisconsin, USA, 53711. ) via the Human Genome Mapping Project (HGMP) 

computer and the DNASTAR software (DNASTAR Ltd. 1228 South Park Drive, 

Madison, Wisconsin 53715, USA). 
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DNA. Each lane contained 5ýtg of' DNA in a block of IAIP agarose. Lane I , vas 

digested with 2.5U of Afho I and lanes 2 to 10 m. -cre digested mth sequential '- x 

dilutions of endonuclease activity. Lane II represents the undigested control. 
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7.3 RESULTS 

7.3.1 Extraction and partial digestion of high molecular weight DNA 

From 5 roller bottle cultures of Giardia lamblia isolate WB, approximately 

500ýLg of high molecular weight DNA was extracted with an average molecular 

weight in the order of 150-200kb (Figure 7.1, lane 11). 

A series of small-scale partial restriction endonuclease digestions was set Lip 

as described in section 7.2.2. From figure 7.1 it can be seen that the partial digestion 

represented by lane 7 resulted in a reduction of the average DNA fragment size from 

150-200kb down to approximately 40 kb which is the required size for cosi-rild 

cloning. As the separation between lanes is not great and the average DNA fragment 

size must be assessed from a broad DNA smear of graded intensity it was decided to 

confirm this result by repeating the partial digest experiment and using the products 

in test ligation, packaging and transfection experiments in order to assess which 

digestion contained the most packageable fragments. 

Partial digestion number 6 7 8 
Traiisformants 
/[tg of vector 9000 

ý 
21000 1380 

Table 7.1. Number of positive cosmid transformants produced per [ig of 

vector from differently partially digested DNA. Partial digestion number relates to 

the lanes in Figure 7.1. 

As can be seen from Table 7.1, partial digestion number 7 produced the 

greatest number of transformants per Vtg of vector and therefore contained the 

greatest proportion of DNA fragments in the packageable size range. Test partial 

digestion number 7 contained approximately 5Vtg of DNA and 0.08U of restriction 

endonuclease Afho I in a total volume of I ml, and digestion was carried out as 

described in section 7.2.2 for Ili at 3 7'C. 
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7.3.2 Ligations 

Ligations were set up as described in section 7.2.5. Two control ligations 

were also set up consisting of vector or insert only. 100ng samples of each ligation, 

taken both before the addition of ligase and after overnight ligation, were compared 
by electrophoresis in a 0.7% agarose gel (section 2.2.6) in order to assess the extent 

of ligation. The appearance of the insert only DNA ligation did not noticeably 

change, therefore it was considered that as expected, due to dephosphorylation, no 

appreciable ligation had occurred. In the vector only control ligation the two vector 
bands of 1.1 and 6.5kb appeared to ligate in a manner which suggested that they 

could only ligate via their phosphorylated Bam HI termini, as after ligation new 
bands of approximately 2.2,7.6 and 13kb appeared whereas no detectable production 

of high molecular weight vector concatomers had occurred. Significant ligation 

appeared to have occurred in the vector plus insert mixture as after ligation the DNA 

smear increased in size and the original vector bands all but disappeared without 

producing significant amounts of vector-only ligation products. 

7.3.3 Packaging and transformation 

Four packaging reactions were set up, one each for the ligation reactions 

mentioned previously and one positive control reaction using W1857 Sam7 wild 

type% DNA. After transformation and plating as previously described (section 7.2.8) 

the number of bacterial colonies on each plate were counted and from this the 

number of recombinant transforming phage was calculated in terms of the number of 

colony forming units (cfu) produced per ptg of DNA packaged. Neither of the 

negative controls containing the insert only and the vector only ligations produced 

any transformed colonies which indicated that the library should not contain false 

positives. The wild type lambda DNA positive control gave a packaging efficiency 

of approximately 7.95 x 10 8 plaque forming units (pfu) per gg of DNA. This 

represents approximately 75% of the maximum efficiency obtainable by this system 

(Stratagene) and demonstrates that the packaging extract used was competent. The 

vector plus insert ligation produced 53490 cfu/gg. 
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As a final check that the library contained few, if any, false positives, 20 

separate colonies from the plates used to titre the library were individually picked 
into 1.5ml of LB medium, cultured and their cosinids cxtracted. Recombinant 

cosmid were digested using restriction endonuclease Eco RI and examined by 

agarose gel electrophoresis (Figure 7.2). All 20 clones were found to contain 

different inserts due to their different banding patterns. 

MW(kb) 

21 -- 

5- 

2- 

I- 

Eco RI 

Figure 7.2. Eco RI digestion of I [ig ofcosmid DNA fi'oni 20 scparatc cosinid 

clones. All 20 clones were picked at random from the library and all appear to 

contain different inserts. The arrows point to the vector bands produced by Eco Rl 

digestion. 
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Figure 7.3. In situ colony hybridisation screening ofthe library. Recombinant 

clones were screened by in situ colony hybridisation usim-, prol)cý 1 -7, (A) and . 1-1 .6 
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7.3.4 Screening the library by in situ colony hybridisation 

From Figure 7.3 it can be seen that most if not all colonies hybridised 

strongly to the polycore probes 33.6 and 33.15. This made differentiation between 

true positives and false positives impossible. Therefore it was thought necessary to 

screen the library by restriction endonuclease digestion, agarose gel electrophoresis 

and Southern blot hybridisation of purified recombinant cosmids. 

7.3.5 Creating the master-plate library 

The size of the library required depends upon the original genome size, the 

average insert size and the desired probability of any single locus being represented 
in the library. Desired library size can be calculated using the equation 

In(I 

where P is the desired probabilityj is the fractional proportion of the genome within 

a single recombinant and N is the necessary number of recombinants (Clarke and 

Carbon, 1976). The Giardia lamblia genome is approximately 8x 10 7 bp long (the 

largest available estimate) (Boothroyd et al., 1987), as a conservative estimate the 

average insert size accommodated by this system is 35kb and the desired probability 

that the library was fully representative is 0.99. Therefore in order to make a fully 

representative master-plate library, 10500 separate recombinant colonies were picked 
into 110 numbered 96 well microtitre plates. 

7.3.6 Screening the microtiter plate library 

The grouped, Taq I digested recombinant cosmids were run out in 31 agarose 

gels from which Southern blots were made. Figure 7.4 shows the results from the 

rows (A to H) of plate 35 including a picture of the original gel and an 

autoradiograph of the resulting Southern blot after it had been probed with polycore 

probe 33.15. Possible positives were chosen as strongly hybridising Taq I bands 
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Figure 7.4. Agarose gel (I) and subSCLILIC[It autoradioý graph iLlter probing with 

33.15 (2) of rows A to II of plate 35. F. ach row (A to 11) contains pooled cosmid 

extracts of 12 clones digested with restriction endonucleasc Faq 1. 
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above 2.5kb in size. One such band can be seen in row G of plate 35 (Figure 7.4). 

The individual clones in each positive row were then analysed in much tile same way 

to identify the actual positive clone. Figure 7.5 shows the results obtained from plate 

35 row G where the 3.5 kb positive band was found to be in position 7. 

MW(kb) 

- 21 

3.5 

2 

A 13 

Figure 7.5. Agarose gel (A) and subsequent aLitoradiograph after probing with 

33.15 (B) of the 12 separate clones from plate 35 row G. Individual clones from row 

G were screened to identify the clone in row G, column 7 which contained the 

positively hybridising fragment. 

In total, 9 possible positives were identified by the probe 33.15 whose Taq I 

band sizes were between 2.5 and 5kb. No extra positives were seen when the blots 

were re-probed with 33.6, however 4 of the 9 original positives also hybridised to 

probe 33.6. The microtitre plates were numbered I to I 10, each with 8 rows (A to 11) 

and 12 columns (I to 12). Possible positives are listed in 'Fable 7.2. 
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Positive clone Band appearance Band size (kb) Recognised by 

2. A. 33 single 3 3) 3.15 

2. A. 10 doublet 2.5-3 33.15 

)5. G. 7 single 3.5 33.6/33.15 

44.1-1.5 double 3-4 
-3) 

3.15 

46. F. 10 single 3.5 33.6/33.15 

49.17.3 single 3.5 33.6/33 ). 15 

63. B. II double 3-3.5 33.15 

71. A. 2 single 4 33.6/1-). ]- 

71. B. 2 single 3 33.15 

Table 7.2. List of positive clones recognised by the polycore probes 33.6 and 

33.15 from the cost-nid library. 

7.3.7 Backprobing the Giardia genome 

All 9 possible positive bands were isolated and subcloned as described in 

sections 7.2.13 and 7.2.14. Purified plasmid sub-clones were then used to probe the 

Southern blots of all 21 isolates originally used to fingerprint them (chapter 6). All 

probes were capable of identifying a few low molecular weight bands which were 
homogeneous between isolates. Probes 35. G. 7., 49.1, '. 3. and 71. A. 2. were also able to 

weakly detect higher molecular weight heterogeneous bands corresponding to those 

identified by the human polycore probe 33.15. Figure 7.6 shows a comparison 

between the autoradiograph produced by subclone probe 35. G. 7 and the original 

fingerprint produced from the same Southern blot using polycore probe 33.15. 

7.3.8 Sequencing 

The 3 subclones, 35. G. 7., 49. F. 3. and 71. A. 2., containing the most likely 

candidates for Giardia minisatellite-like repeats were then sequenced as described. 

During this process it was discovered that the sequence of 71. A. 2. matched that of 

35. G. 7. and that the sequences of 35. G. 7. and 491.3. were complementary to each 

other. Therefore it became evident that the 3 clones were in fact the same. The 
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consensus sequence of 3501bp collated from all three clone sequences was named 
VSP4963. 

A sequence walking strategy was employed to sequence all three clones and 

this is illustrated in Figure 7.7. New primers were designed based on the sequence 

which was 40-50bp from the 3' end of each new stretch of sequence in order to sure 

of a -20bp overlap between consecutive sequencing experiments. Separate loadings, 

in adjacent lanes, of the same sequencing reactions at 1.5h intervals also ensured that 

the sequences in each set of adjacent lanes significantly overlapped. This ensured 

that over 400bp could be read from the same sequencing gel and that almost all 

sequence was represented twice on the same gel. 

VSP4963 

0 500 1000 1500 2000 2500 3000 3500 
iiiiiiii 

49. F. 3 -)... .. -> .......... 
1ý 71. A. 2 

(44E <- -- '<- 35. G. 7 

Figure 7.7. Sequencing strategy diagram for VSP4963. The solid bar 

represents the whole consensus sequence with the numbers above denoting length in 

bp. The sequences derived from each of the three clones are shown below (dotted 

line) and the arrows represent the approximate positions of the 20mer primers used 
to derive the sequence. The direction in which the arrows point indicates the 

direction of sequencing of each clone relative to the consensus sequence. 
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GGGCGCATAC TTCTTAGAAT CTGGCGGAIG CTATAAAACC GGGCCATITC CACGTAACAC GtTGTCCATA GCCGCACCCC CAATGGAAAC 2250 

2260 2270 2280 2290 2300 2310 2320 2330 2340 

I, TGIGCAAACT GCGCCAATCC ACACAATGCA GAICCICAAk CArr. CGCGIr. ICCCCCGTGT CCACCCAACT GCTCAAAGTG CACCGGCCAT 234c) I 

. ACCGATCTTA AGACGTGTAC TGAGTGCTAT TCTGWACT AICTIGACAC TCCAAAACAC TGTAAAAACT GTICIGAAAC AAGTGGIAAC 24301 
ATCCAAGGCG TACCIAATTC CCTGAGCYCT AAAGCTTCGT CTCCTAA)CC GCCCACYCGI GTTACCT=T ATGTTAAACA GACCCCACTC 
, AACAACGCCG ATAACCATAA CAACGGCCGA ACCACGAACA AGACCCCCCT CICCACTGCG CCCAICCCCC GTATCTCCGT TCCTGTGGIG 2610i 

. 
GTTGTTGTCG GTGGTCTCGT AGGGITCCTC TCCTGGIGGY TCATATCTAG GC. 'GAAGGCG TACotgtgto cttoggtcqt ooocgcgtca 270c) 

271 10 271 20 2730 2740 2750 2760 2770 2780 279(: )ý 

ctgtatotgo tttattocac totgctgctg gggctotctg Ogtgtggccc OgNotcgtg C999tootca tcgctccttc ctggtcogtt 2790 
: Cogagacgoc tgttggtcot ggotogcato acoogogg9t cctctccogt gtot, ttc, gogtctgggc Ottcctcggc coctccatgo 288() 

, ggatotgctc tgtctggoto toccotgccg otctgccttg gottcoggcc ttcttgtogo ctctctgctc toccggtggg cctctccttg 297Cý 

ý9tcttccttc gtggtgggtg agoctccggc tgctgtcttt tttogotgcc cccgtctgtc oggggctgcc occgggtctc cgctggctgg 3060 i 
cgc ttctacogtc gtg, )tcocgc (2 tctc(, gt gggcc, gctg gtgggtgogg 31 so i . gctcctcggt gtccggtcog ctgoggatct gggtcog 99 

3160 3170 3160 3190 3200 3210 3220 3230 3240 

cggtgggggc tgggcggtga ggctgggttg ciggggcggt gcggccggog ggggoctggt gggoccgggt gg,; tgttgto tgtgcctctg 324C)l 
ggtctggtgg 9tcogtgggg tggtgggtgo tccccgttct gtttgctoog gtggctgtgt ctgotcccco gccttcgttg coctctctgo 333()l 

ýgocagaqgco cctcg(ltcgt gtcgtgtccc cttgoctgog cgcctccctt ggccccttat ctcoggcogt octgcctctc tgtctggclg 34 11 
1 20 

gtgcgtgagg gttgaggCog gccotcgcog cctctcctgt tgctctgtgc gggtctgctg cgcccctggc otgccctgte c 3501___. 
__l 

Figure 7.8.3501bp consensus sequence of variable surface protein gene 
VSP4963 derived from clones 3 5. G. 7,49. F. 3 and 7 I. A. 2. The putative open reading 
frame (ORF) is shown in uppercase and runs from nuclcotides 1024 to 2673 
inclusive. The start codon (ATG), postulated polyadcnylation signal (agtaaa) (Peattie 

et al., 19 89), a possible TATA box (tatata) (Adam, 199 1) and a sequence resembling 
the Shine-Dalgarno sequence (GAGGAAGG) are underlined. 
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The consensus sequence shown in Figure 7.8 was compared with the 

GenBank database (release 89) using the basic local alignment search tool (BLAST) 

program (Altschul el al., 1990) as previously described (section 7.2.16). Tile nine 

registered sequences with the smallest sum high probabilities using default 

parameters (3.1 x 10- 166 to 1.2 x 10-23 ) were all either variable surface protein genes 

or fragments thereof These probabilities represent the statistical significance of the 

homologies between VSP4963 and the known VSP genes by expressing tile 

probability that that such homology had occurred by chance, based oil tile percent 

homology and the length of homology between two sequences. As the protein 

products vary in size from 35 to 200kDa, in general only portions at tile 3' and 5' 

ends have significant homology with VSP4963 which may be as high as 75-90% 

over a 2-300bp stretch. No other sequence from tile database achieved a smallest suni 
high probability less than 0.32, which Illustrates that VS114963 has significant 
homology with all known VSP gene sequences but has little or no homology to any 

other known sequence. 

Genbank accession 

No. 

VSP gene Probability Reterence 

M63) 966 VS111267 1.4 x 10- '" Mowatt et al., 1991 

M80480 VSP H7 3.5 x 10- 132 Nash & Mowatt, 1992 

M95814 TSPII 3x 10-76 ky ct al., 1993 

M9393 3) CRP 170 7.9 xI 0-ý Adarn ct al., I 988a 

LI 1331 3' UTR 2.1 x 10-11 F. y ct al., 1992 

M33641 TSA417 2.7 x 10-30 Gillin et al., 1990 

1,25652 VSP gene fragment 7.9 x 10-21) Yang & Adain, 1994 

L43616 VSP gene 1.7 x 10-28 Yang& Adarn, 1995 

M83934 CRP72 3.1 x 10-29 Adarn ct al., 1992 

1,15364 VSP 3' region 1.7 x 10-23 t Jpcroft et al., 1991 

Table 7.3. List of all known variable surface protein genes with homology to 

VSP4963. Probability reflects the chance that such hornology had occurred by 

chance. 
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VSP4963 was then searched for a possible open reading frame (ORF) which 

was postulated to be from position 1024 to 2673. This ORF was chosen as it appears 

to be defined by start and stop codons in the same reading frame and is flanked 

upstream by a possible TATA box (Adam, 1991) and down-stream by a postulated 

Giardia polyadenylation signal (AGTAAA) (Peattie et al., 1989). There is also a 

sequence upstream of the open reading frame (GAGGAAGG) which resembles the 

Shine-Dalgarno sequence or prokaryotic ribosome binding site (UAAGGAGG), 

however it extends more than 10bp upstream from the start codon and so would be 

unlikely to be included in any possible mRNA produced from this sequence as no 5' 

leader sequence greater than 10bp has been found by primer directed sequencing of 
Giardia cDNA clones (see section 1.3.4). Figure 7.9 shows the predicted amino acid 

sequence of this possible open reading frame. 

10 20 30 1 .. 40 
1111111111 1111111111 It'll-ta-1111 11-111fifil 

MLLVAFYFVL SALAAECSAE GTAKDNCEAN HCEMVGGTEI 40 
CTOCOTGKVP IDGQCAGATD SNTKCKNADG VADADOTCGK 80 

. 
LLLETFMYKG GCYVTTKAPG NVMCGOAAAG KCTOVKAGYF 120, 
LPPGADNAHD SVVSCGDTTG VTLTDNKKYT GVAGCLUEO 160 
PGEAONGTPK AATCTECOAD KYLK1*ESGTT SCVDEGNCNN 200 

1 
210 220 230 240 

GFFPPLMHRV ITRRYVLCVV RPIRVA. RLO EVLPQSNVCK 240 IISRSNGYVL. V Y ... SEPPEG RVHARLPCWH ICOQQGVRPL 280 
PRVVRWLPDR ROGDLLYGLL PRVCT. A. W. SDYWOMHPGV 320 
, HGKVRRELRS WPVHGRRWGI OVLOQVQDRV RSDKRHVRLY 360 
NSPRSHRVCG WRGSMli. LLG RILLRIWRML NRGISR. HV 400, 

410 420 430 440 

VHSRRANGKC ANCANGONAD PQTGACPPCP ANCSKCSGDS 440 
DVKTCTECYS GYYLDTGKOC KKCSETSGNI OGVPNCVSCK 480 
ASSPNAPTRV TCYVKOTPLN NGDNDNNGGS TNKSGLSTGA 520 
IAGISVAVVV VVGGLVGFLC WWFICRGKA. 650 

Figure 7.9. Predicted amino acid sequence from the ORF found in VSP4963. 

The dots (. ) represent termination codons The 10 Cys-X-X-Cys motifs, the putative 
17 amino acid N-terminal signal sequence and the presumed 29 amino acid C- 

terminal membrane spanning region are underlined. 
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The possible ORF predicts an amino acid sequence of' 550 arnino acids, 

however there appear to be II extra stop codons in frarne with the Postulated start 

and stop codons. No sequencing discrepancies were found between the 3 clones 

sequenced to obtain this consensus sequence and 8 of the extra stop codons were in 

fact sequenced at least 3 times in both orientations, therefore the presence ofniultiple 

in Frame stop codons is unlikely to be due to sequencing errors. ]'here were in fact 

several stop codons in all three reading frames around the middle of' tile postulated 

ORF. There are 10 Cys-X-X-Cys motifis which are common in Gi(II-tha VSP's but 

the overall cysteme content is low at -7.3% (40 out of' 550) as all other VSP's 

studied so far typically have a cysteine content of - 12% (Nash, 1992). The 

hydrophobicity ofthe predicted amino acid sequence was estimated using a Kyte and 

Doolittle hydropathy plot (Kyte and Doolittle, 1982) and the results are shown in 

Figure 7.10. 

4 

-4 

A 

Figure 7.10. Kyte-Doolittle hydrophobicity plot of' the predicted anlino acid 

sequence of tile ORF in VSP4963. rhe top graph (A) represents the relative 

hydrophobicity (above the zero line) and hydrophilicity (below the zero line) and tile 

bottom chart (B) shows the hydrophobic regions ol'the predicted protein (black bars) 

From Figure 7.10 it can be seen that there is a strongly hydrophobic 17 arnino 

acid stretch at the N-terminal end of the putative peptide which presumably 

represents a signal peptide domain. ']'here is also a strongly hydrophobic 29 amino 

acid stretch which ends 5 amino acids from the C-terminal end. The ('-terminal 5 

arnino acids presumably represent the hydrophific, cytoplasmic anchor. and tile C- 

terminal hydrophobic domain presumably represents the trans-rnembranc domain of' 
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f32 10' 
f3170 f 3180 f3190 f3200 CTGGTGGG -t TGGGCGGTGAGGC --- TGGGTTGCTGGGGCGGTGAGGCCGGAGGG ---- GGA I- 

TGG GGC TGG TGGG GGTG GG AGG GGA GGTGGG 

TGGAGATGTGGGCAGGTGGAGATGTGGGCAGGTGGAGAGGTAGGCAGGTGGAGAGGTGGG-.. 
- -- 

4-70 *-80 4-90 100 *-l 10 *60 
f3220 f3230 f 3240 f3250 f3260 

ACCGGGTGGGTGTTGTATGTGCCTCTGGGTCTGGTGGGTCAGTGGGGTGGTGGG 
GGTG GGC GG GGTGGG GTGG G GGTGGG 

CA ------ GGTGGAGAGGTGGGCAGGTGGAGAGGTGGGCAGGTGGAGAGGTGGG 
*-120 4-130 *-140 4.150 4-160 

Figure 7.11. Wilbur-Lipman DNA alignment of VSP4963 with the 33.15 

polycore probe sequence. Alignment parameters used were Ktuple = 3, gap penalty = 

4 and window = 10. The top line represents the sequence of VSP4963 from positions 

3161 to 3267 and the bottom line represents the repeat sequence of probe 33-15. The 

centre line represents the consensus sequence. 
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the peptide. In fact the C-terminal 34 amino acids of the putative peptide have 

between 88 and 100% homology to the C-termini of all the other Glardia VSP genes 

so far sequenced (Upcroft et al., 1993; Gillin et al., 1990; Ey et al., 1993; Nash and 

Mowatt, 1992; Adam et al., 1992; Mowatt et aL, 199 1). 

7.3.9 Sequence comparison of VSP4963 and the 33.15 core repeat. 

The sequence of VSP4963 and its non-coding flanking DNA was directly 

compared to that of the original human genomic clone isolated by Jeffreys et al., 

(1985) (GenBank accession number M30551) which became polycore probe 33.15, 

by the Wilbur-Lipman DNA alignment method (Megalign, DNASTAR Ltd). The 

result of this alignment is shown in Figure 7.11. The only significant homology 

occurred between nucleotides 3161 and 3267 at the 3' end of the sequence which has 

a similarity of 48.7% and a G+C content of 70%. Therefore the polycore probe 33.15 

probably did not hybridise to the VSP gene open reading frame itself, but instead 

probably hybridised to a repeated area 3' to it as no homology could be found 

between the polycore probe sequence and any other area of the VSP4963 sequence. 

7.3.10 Fingerprinting Giardia with a Giardia repeat 

The single stranded recombinant plasmid 49.6.3, used in the sequdncing 

protocol, was used as a template for the production of a radiolabelled probe specific 
to the repeat region found 3' to VSP4963. This was achieved by substituting the SK 

primer (Stratagene) for the random 9-mer primers in the standard probe 

radiolabelling protocol (section 2.2.9) and by restricting the reaction time to 2min. 

Hybridisation conditions and final wash stringency were the same as those used to 
fingerprint Giardia with the human polycore probe 33.15 (section 6.2.2). As can be 

seen from Figure 7.12 the Giardia repeat was able to recognise several variable high 

molecular weight bands above -3kb in size. Recognised bands smaller than this were 
homogeneous in all 21 isolates and clones tested. The repeat found 3' to the VSP 

gene discribed in this study was therefore able to fingerprint the Giardia genome. 
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20 - 

5- 

3.5 

Figure 7.12. Fingcrprinting (riardia with the repeat t, ()jIj, tj III the 3' non- 

coding region of VSP4963. I ýig of DNA from each of 21 isolates and clones of 

Giardia was digested with restriction endonucicase Alho 1. DNA from tile follo%Ving 

isolates was used. Lane: 1, Portland 1,2,1101,3,111-. 4,112.5,112CIone. 6. B3-, 7, 

B3CIone-, 8,134,9,115,10, R116,11. RW6; 12, R%k'6('Ione, 11. VNII 1.14, VNB2; 

15, VNI33; 16, VN114,17, VNB5; 18. Gl, 19, Ness, 20.11111.22 1. NXII. 
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Further proof of the sequence homology between the repeat I'Mind 3' to 

VSP4963 and the human polycore repeat probe 33.15, and that the polycorc repeat 

probe 33.15 did in fact recognise the VSP4963 3' repeat rather than the VSII gene 

itself, would be revealed if the bands recognised by each repeat probe on a Giartlia 

fingerprint were the same. When a probe prepared frorn the 3' repeat of VSP4963 

and the polycore repeat probe 33.15 were hybridised to the same Southern blot 

(Figure 7.13) it was clear that many ofthe high molecular weight bands recogmsed 

were the same for each probe. ]'his therefore demonstrates that both were able to 

hybridise with, and so may bear some homology to, the putative large rninisatcllitc- 

like repeats seen on Gitirdia fingerprints. 

A 13 
12345678 

MW(kb) 

20 

7" -- 2- OýMmmmmm . 'a I'M W Im MM 
Figure 7.13. Comparison of fingerprint pattcnis I)FOLILICCd \6cll OIC ', M11C 

Southern blot of Mho I digested Giardia genornic DNA was probed with 33.15 (A) 

and the 3' repeat of VSP4963 (B). DNA from the following isolates was used. Lane: 

1, Portland 1; 2,1101; 3, BI -, 4,132; 5, B2CJone; 6,133; 7,113CIone; 9,114. 
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G G C 10 
.G aa a C T 10 G 0. 0 a -G 

CT G 
. T- 

10 20 3 o 

2G CG G C TGCG -Gl G G CC T G 0 GG G G CG GTGCT GG 
3G AG G C 0GTG GG 0 0C T G G GC G 0 TG AGGCT G 

GG T T ... a C. G .G 0 C G 0. 0 A .G 
CC0 G 

40 50 601-- 

'2 A GG T T GCGG CG G CG G C 6 GC A AG CCG A', G 
GG T T ... G CT G GG G C G GT G A 0G CCGGA G, G 

0 ., G. C. G0T00GA 
ýO 

2G CGGCGGGTGGG 
3GGGACTG G_ TGGGA 

Figure 7.14. Comparison of the 3' non-coding region of VSP4963 with the 

Pythia repeat database. Comparison was carried out using the Wisconsin package as 

previously discribed in section 7.2.16. Line I represents the consensus between the 

two sequences, line 2 shows the complementary strand of MER22 from bases 1056 

to 986 and line 3 shows the 3' sequence of VSP4963 from bases 3147 to 3214. Dots 

represent positions of non-alignment and dashes (-) represent gaps included in the 

sequence in order to oPtimise aligrunent. 
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7.3.11 Analysis of the VSP4963 3' repeat 

By comparison to the Pythia repeat database as described earlier (section 

7.2.16) the 3' end of the VSP4963 sequence, which contains the sequence wi th 

highest homology to the 33.15 probe, appears to contain a 73bp segment which has a 
78% homology with the human repeat locus MER22 (Epstein et al., 1987) (Figure 

7.14). 

MER22 is a medium reiteration frequency repetitive sequence with a 2.5kb 

repeat unit which is present as multiple tandem arrays (-400 copies) on human 

chromosomes 4 and 19. It is excised by restriction endonuclease Sst I and was 

originally recognised due to its limited hybridisation in the region of 1000-1200bp to 

non-adjacent G: C-rich 15-20bp segments at the 5' end of the adenovirus; genome. No 

other repeat sequence within the Pythia database bore any homology to the VSP4963 

3' repeat. 

The VSP4963 3' region between bases 3119 and 3268 appears to contain 

fifteen 6 bp tandem repeats with the consensus sequence GGTGGG. II out of the IS 

repeats contain a single base change in one of four positions such that the actual 

repeat sequence may be RSWGRG (S =G or C, W=A or T and R=A or G) (Figure 

7.15). From the consensus sequence produced by alignment of VSP4963 with the 

33.15 polycore probe sequence (Figure 7.11) it would appear that the Giardia repeats 
described here were responsible for hybridisation of the clone containing VSP4963 

to the polycore probes as the alignment between these two sequences predominantly 
involves the GGTGGG consensus repeats. 

00 3110 3120 3130 3140 3150 
1 1111111111 1111111111 2111111121 ,, if .... I 111fittill . 11111211 

'CTTCTACAGT CGTGGTCACG CAGGTCTCAG TGGGCCAGCT GGTGGGTGAG GCGGTGGGGG 3159 
CTGGGCGGTG AGGCTGGGTT GCTGGGGCGG TGAGGCCGGA GGGGGACTGG TGGGACCGGG '0219 
TGGGTGTTGT ATGTGCCTCT GGGTCTGGTG GGTCAGTGGG GTGGTGGGTG ATCCCCGTT 3278 

Figure 7.15. GGTGGG consensus tandem repeats in the 3' region of 
VSP4963. The 15 repeat units discribed above are underlined. 
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f2600 r26 10 f2620 r263O 4640 r2650 
GTTGCTGTGGTGGTTGTTGTGGGTGGTCTCGTAGGGTTCCTCTGCTGGTGGTTCATATGT 
GTTGCTGT GTT T GTT TTG TTC G 
GTTGCTGTCTGAGTTCCAATA -------------- GTTTTTGTTTCCGCTCTTCTGTAGA 

4-20 *-30 440 4-50 *_60 

, r266O 4670 f2680 4690 4700 r27 10 
AGGGGGAAGGCGTAGATOTGTACTTAGGTAGTAAACGCGTCACTG7ATATGATTTATTAC 
A GG AAG GA TGT T AGG TGC ATATGAT AA 
AAGGTTAAGATGAAAGGATGTCATAAGGGCATC rCTCTGCTGCA- -ATATGATCAAGGAG 

470 400 t9o 4.100 ILI 10 
, r2720 f2730 r2740 r2750 f2760 r2770 

ACTATGCTGCTGGG ------- GCTATCTGAGTGTGGCCCAGAGATCGTGCGGGTAATCAT 
CAG GCTG GCT CT GCA GATC CGGG AAT T 

TCAAAGGGGCTGCCCTCCACAGCTGACTCCCGAAGCTCGATTGATCTCACGGGCAATTCT 
t120 4-130 4-140 4-1 

. so 'L160 t170 

, r2780 f2790 f2800 f2810 r2820 r2830 
CGCTCCTTCCTGGTCAGTTCAGAGACGACTGTTGGTCATGGATAGCATAACAAGAGGGTC 

TC TGC GT C GAGA GA GTTGaT TGGATA CATAAC AGAG GTC 
TATTCAATTTCTGGCCGTCCGGAGATGAGGGTTGGTTTTGGATAACATAACGAGAGAGTC 

4.190 t200 4-210 *-220 4-230 
f2840 f2850 f2860 r2870 f2880 f289O 

CTCTCCAGTGATATATTCAGAGTCTGGGCA-TTCCTCGGCCACTCCATGAGGATATGCTC 
CTCTCCAGTGATATAT CAGAG CT G TTCC CGG C CTCC GG 
CTCTCCAGTGATATATCCAGAGCCTAGCGCCTTCCCCGGTCGCTCCGCAGGGGGTGTGCT 
4-240 *-250 4-260 *-270 *-280 t290 

f2900 49 10 4920 r2930 r2940 4950, 
TGTCTGGATATACCATGCCGATCTGCCTTGGATTCAGGCCTTCTTGTAGACTCTCTGCTC 

GA A CG TC GG TTCAGGCCTTCTT GACTCTCTG TC 

, 
CAGACCGAATGCGTACTTCGGTCCTTTCGGGGTTCAGGCCTTCTTACGGACTCTCTGGTC 
4-300 *-310 4-320 4-330 *-340 4-350 

f2960 f2970 4980 4990 4000 
TACCGGTGG-GCCTCTCCTTGGTCTTCCTTCGTGGTGGGTGAGACTCCGGCTGCTGTCTT 
ACC TGG GCCTCT -CTTGGTCTTCCTTCGTGG GGGTGA CTCCGG GCTGTCTT 

CACCAATGGCGCCTCTTCTTGGTCTTCCTTCGTGGCGGGTGAAGCTCCGGTCGCTGTCTT 
*-360 4-370 *1380 4-390 4-400 *-410 
f3010 f302O 4030 f304O f305O f306O 
TTTTAGATGCCCCCGTCTGTCAGGGGCTGCCACCGGG-TCTCCG%'TGGCTGGGCTCCTCG 
TTTTAGA7GCCCC GTCTGTC GGGGCTGCCA CGGG TCTCCGCTGGCTGGGC CCTCG 
TTTTAGATGCCCC-GTCTGTCGGGGGCTGCCATCGGGCTCTCCGCTGGCTGGGC-CCTCG 
*-420 4430 4440 4450 4-460 *-470 

f307O f308O 4090 4 100 4110 4120 
G TGTC CG GT C AG CT GA G GAT C TG GGT C AG CGC TTC TAC AG TC GT GG TC AC GC AG GTCT rrA 
GTGTCCGG CAGCTG GG TC GTCAGCGCT C ACAGTC GTCAC GTCTk 
GTGTCCGGGCAGCTGTGGCTCGA-GTCAGCGCTCCCACAGTCCA-GTCACCTGTGTCT 

*-480 *-490 4-500 4510 *-520 *-530 
313: 50 r314O r3l 50 3160 4170 

TGG CAGCT'GTG GtTG_AGJG_C GTGG JCTGG TGG 
T . GG 

I GTGA 3C G 
Gj G 

U Oj , ,31, ou 1'5u : 
G: TGG C GC GTG GGCG GG GGG GTGAG CTGG 

CGGCTGTGGjG GC G_GG Gr 
Ll 

2 

TGAC. CTGG 
t540 4-550 4060 70 4.580, 

, 
560 

Figure 7.16. Wilbur-Lipman alignment of the 3' repeat of VSP4963 with that 

described by Khanna et al., (1993, unpublished data). Alignment parameters were; 

Ktuple = 3, gap penalty =5 and window = 20. The top line in each set of three shows 

the sequence of VSP4963, the bottom line shows the sequence of accession number 
LI 1331 (Khanna et al., 1993, unpublished data) and the middle line shows the 

consensus sequence between the two where gaps illustrate non-alignment. Boxed 

areas at the 5' end show the position of the first 5 VSP4963 consensus repeats shown 
in Figure 7.15. 
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A Giardia sequence (GenBank accession number L11331) which bears 

homology to a VSP gene 3' non-coding region has been reported (Khanna et al., 

1993, unpublished). This sequence was not cloned in conjunction with any VSP 

genes and so is only associated with VSP genes via its homology to the 3' non- 

coding, non-repeat region of VSP gene TSP1 I (Ey et al., 1992). 

When VSP4963 was compared to the sequence found by Khanna et al., 
(1993, unpublished data) by the Wilbur-Lipman DNA alignment method (Megalign, 

DNASTAR Ltd. ) they were found to be 62.9% homologous (Figure 7.16). As can be 

seen in Figure 7.16, Ll 1331 (Khanna et al., 1993, unpublished data) bears significant 
homology to the 3' non-coding region of VSP4963 and this homology extends into 

the repeat region of VSP4963. Therefore Ll 1331 also appears to contain at least 

some of the repeat recognised in VSP4963. 

Therefore the putative Giardia variable surface protein gene described in this 

study appears to have a tandem repeat sequence in its 3' flanking sequence. This 

repeat bears homology over the regions shown in Figure 7.17 to the human medium 

reiteration frequency sequence MER22 (78%), the human polycore probe 33.15 

(48.7%) and a sequence (L 113 3 1) with homology to the 3- non-coding regioý of the 
j, ýý - J, 

Giardia variable surface protein gene TSP11 (62.9%). , 

IV 
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Figure 7.17. Relative positions of regions of homology on VSP4963. 

VSP4963 is represented by the solid lines. Dotted lines show the position of the 

VSP4963 repeat region (3119-3268) and the open reading frame (ORF) (1024-2673) 

and illustrate the positions of the regions of homology of VSP4963 with MER22 

(3147-3214), 33.15 (3161-3267) and L11331 (2599-3170) which are discribed 

above. 

7.4 DISCUSSION 

A random genomic DNA cosmid library of Giardia lamblia isolate WB has 

been constructed in the form of a microtitre master plate library. The library consists 

of 10500 separate clones arranged in 110 microtitre plates and has a 99% chance of 

absolute representivity (Clarke and Carbon, 1976). The library has been screened by 

restriction analysis of cross referenced cosmid pools and hybridisation with the 

human polycore repeat probes 33.6 and 33.15. Nine cosmid clones were identified 

containing cross-hybridising Taq I fragments greater than 2.5kb in size. Six of these 

were shown by hybridisation to be unable to fingerprint the Giardia genome and so 

it was felt that they were unlikely to contain any putative Giardia repeat sequences 

such as those recognised on Giardia DNA fingerprints in chapter 6. The three others 

whose sub-clones were able to fingerprint the Giardia genome, were sequenced and 
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identified as containing copies of the same Giardia variable surface antigen gene 

sequences by comparison to the Genbank sequence database. This putative VSP gene 

was found to be similar to, but not the same as, other known VSP genes and was 
therefore postulated to be a new Giardia VSP gene which was called VSP4963. By 

direct comparison of the consensus VSP gene sequence and the 33.15 probe 

sequence it was evident that the 33.15 probe was probably cross-hybridising with a 

repeated element several hundred base pairs 3' to the VSP gene open reading frame. 

This Giardia repeat element was found to be able to fingerprint Giardia but 

recognised a slightly different range of fingerprint bands from those recognised by 

the 33.15 probe, particularly in the lower molecular weight range. This repeat proves 
that the Giardia genome contains tandemly repeated sequences which cross 
hybridise with known minisatellites and which are able to fingerprint the Giardia 

genome at least as well as the minisatellite probes used in chapter 6, as similar 
banding patterns were recognised under similar hybridisation conditions. The 

underlying objective of this study was to isolate Giardia minisatellite-like repeats 

which may be useful for fingerprinting Giardia and around which PCR 

fingerprinting technologies could be developed which would allow clinical samples 

of Giardia to be fingerprinted directly. This study has proven the feasibility of this 

approach although more Giardia DNA repeats still need to be sought, particularly 
from the high molecular weight range seen on Giardia fingerprints using human 

polycore probes, before the development of useable PCR fingerprinting protocols 

can proceed. 

7.4.1 Screening the library 

The polycore repeat probes 33.6 and 33.15 can only be used as locus-specific 

probes under very high stringency hybridisation conditions. At lower stringency such 

as that used in human DNA fingerprinting these probes are able to cross-hybridise 

with a range of repeat loci bearing similar repeat motifs, hence their ability to 

fingerprint the human genome. If the stringency of the hybridisation conditions is 

reduced even ftu-ther these probes are able to cross-hybridise with a range of repeat 

sequences from a variety of species. Presumably decreasing stringency correlates 

with the polycore probes ability to cross-hybridise with increasingly divergent repeat 
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elements to the point where they are able to cross-hybridise with putative repeat 

elements within the Giardia genome (Chapter 6). Due to the non-specificity of the 

polycore repeat probes when used at a relatively low stringency, such as that used 

when fingerprinting Giardia, a very high false positive rate was seen when they were 

used to screen the library by the in-situ colony hybridisation method. This implies 

that the E. coli genome contains some form of repeat element which was recognised 
by the polycore probes under the low stringency hybridisation conditions used to 

screen the library. Higher stringency hybridisation conditions may have reduced the 

hybridisation of the probe to the E. coU DNA but, as was shown in Figure 6.1, they 

would have also prevented hybridisation to any putative Giardia repeats contained 

within the library. As mentioned earlier, it has been postulated that the human core 

repeat sequence is the functional analogue of the E. coll cross-over hotspot initiator 

sequence, chi, as it is structurally similar (Jeffreys, 1987). Therefore chi or some 

similar G-rich repeated element in the E. coli genome may be the target for this 

cross-hybridisation under such low stringency conditions. This explains why the 

library had to be screened by isolation, electrophoresis and Southern blot 

hybridisation of its recombinant inserts in order to identify those above a size 

threshold of -2.5kb which were able to cross-hybridise with the polycore repeats. 

7.4.2 Giardia minisatellite repeats 

As only relatively small (3-4kb) cross-hybridising Taq I fragments containing 

variable surface protein genes with small 3' repeat elements were recovered from 

this library the question must be asked, why were no large (up to l5kb) Giardia 

minisatellite-like sequences, such as those recognised by the human polycore repeat 

probes 33.6 and 33.15, found ?. 

Several reasons may be proposed: - 

7.4.2.1 Library representation 

Every care was taken to ensure that the final cosmid library was as 

representative as possible. The Giardia DNA used was initially of such size (greater 

than 150kb) as to ensure that partial digestion to a mean fragment size of 
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approximately 40kb left a majority of fragments with Afbo I cohesive sites on each 

end (Manniatis et al., 1989). Significantly shorter genomic DNA would have meant 

that most restriction fragments had Mbo I sites at only one end and would therefore 

not ligate with the vector. Partial restriction endonuclease digestion using 

endonucleases with a4 base recognition sequence to produce fragments of 40kb is 

essentially a random process of DNA fragmentation. Therefore, the risks of bias, due 

to chromosomal location or type of sequence, in the production of clonable 
fragments should have been minimal for this type of cloning strategy. The wild type 

,% DNA packaging control used in this experiment showed that the protocol used was 

efficient and the use of a restriction minus packaging extract ensured the highest 

possible packaging efficiency and representation of packageable constructs during 

library construction. The transformation rate of 53490cfu/pg achieved when making 

this library is also a respectable figure as religated, pre-digested vector arms are 

approximately 100 times less efficient at packaging than undigested vector using the 

Gigapack 11 Gold packaging extract. Also the insert DNA was dephosphorylated, it 

was not size selected and dual cos-site vectors such as Supercos-I can convert a 

maximum of 50% of possible inserts into packageable constructs. Finally the 

genome size used to calculate the necessary library size was the largest quoted in the 

published literature and, in the absence of absolute proof to the contrary, was 

assumed to be the haploid genome size. Therefore the library size was, in all 

probability, significantly over-estimated, thereby increasing the probability of 

absolute library representivity. For all these reasons it is felt that the library was 

constructed to be as representative as possible. 

The library could have been probed with a series of known Giardia genes 

such as giardins in an attempt to assess its representivity. However, the cloning 

efficiency of normal gene sequences may not properly assess that of structurally 

unusual sequences such as minisatellite repeats which in general have a very high 

G+C content and a high degree of secondary structure. Also, as was stated earlier, 

every care had already been taken to ensure that the library was as representative as 

possible within the constraints of the system used. 
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7.4.2.2 Repeats collapsed during culture 

A problem encountered when attempting to clone such large repeat sequences 
is that they are susceptible to recombination and therefore reduction in size or even 

total loss. This is of particular concern in rapidly growing hosts as the maintenance 

of foreign genetic material within them represents a significant burden on their 

metabolic resources with the result that individual cells within a culture which either 
lose or reduce the size of this burden can out compete the rest of the culture and so 

come to dominate it. Every effort was made to reduce the likelihood of 

recombinational problems affecting the representivity of this library. As mentioned 

above the library was designed to be as representative as possible and was 

constructed in a recombination deficient mutant host. Also only colonies or small 

culture volumes were grown in order to minimise the number of generations 

achieved in each culture, this was intended to reduce the likelihood of any 

recombinants that may occur dominating their culture population. However, at least 

3 culture steps were included before cosmid extraction from grouped clones, 

therefore despite all the precautions taken the possibility of adverse recombinational 

effects on this library cannot be excluded. Using this cloning strategy it is difficult to 

assess the likelihood of this problem occurring. None of the large putative repeats 

recognised on Giardia fingerprints were found. Therefore, even though a small 
Giardia repeat was found 3' to a VSP gene, recombination cannot be excluded as a 

cause of absence of large Giardia minisatellite-like repeats from the library. 

This possible problem may be overcome by using a different cloning strategy 
in which it was possible to control for the effects of recombination on tandem 

repeats. The use of charomid cloning vectors (Saito and Stark, 1986), which contain 

tandem repeats of a 2kb pBR 322 fragment to restrict the acceptable insert size, may 

allow such control as it is possible to monitor the size of the pBR 322 repeat region 

while analysing the recombinant inserts. Any change in pBR 322 repeat region size 
in any clones would indicate that recombination was taking place and would allow 

calculations of the rate at which it was occurring and estimations of the number of 

cell cycles that the cultures could safely be allowed to achieve without risk of 

recombinational effects upon possible repeat inserts. 
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7.4.2.3 Chromosomal location 

Previous work has shown that large sub-telomeric areas on several Giardia 

chromosomes may be composed of repeat DNA of some kind (Le Blancq et al., 

1991b). Therefore the high molecular weight repeats recognised by the human 

polycore probes 33.6 and 33.15 may be included in this region, which can be 

between 25 and 300kb in size. As a consequence, these large repeats may be situated 

on the ends of chromosomes where excision only requires one restriction site, with 

the result that they would not clone. Minisatellite repeats have been shown to be 

clustered in the sub-telomeric regions of human autosomes (Royle Ct al., 1988). 

However many of these have been cloned using similar strategies to that employed 
here, and telomeric location of minisatellites is not universal as they have been found 

to be dispersed throughout the mouse genome (Jeffreys et al., 1987). Therefore while 

chromosomal location affecting cloning efficiency cannot be ruled out, it is unlikely 

to have affected all the repeats recognised on Giardia fingerprints, even if they were 

all telomerically located. 

If the high molecular weight repeats sought in this study were found to be 

located on the ends of chromosomes it may be possible to purify them from 

denatured partial digests of genomic DNA using single stranded telomeric probes or 

minisatellite probes conjugated to a solid support such as magnetic beads. Any 

fragments isolated in this way could then be made double stranded and cloned using 

similar protocols to those commonly used to produce cDNA's. 

7.4.2.4 The screening procedure was not able to detect clones of interest 

Only 200ýd of overnight culture from each clone was used to extract cosmid 
for screening purposes, therefore the screening procedure used must be sensitive 

enough to detect a given sequence from such a small amount of starting material. 

The original Giardia fingerprinting protocol was easily able to identify repeat bands 

using only Igg of genomic DNA. Assuming that each repeat allele has a copy 

number of 1, lpg of Giardia DNA contains approximately 1.2 x 10 7 copies of each 

allele based on a genome size of 8x 10 7 bp. Supercos-1 is a high copy number 

cosmid vector (-50/cell), therefore 2.4 x 105 transformed E. coli cells contain an 
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equivalent number of copies of any allele to that found in I gg of Giardia genomic 
DNA. As 200gl of fully grown K coli culture should contain up to 100 times this 

number of cells, the recombinant cosmid copy number assessed using this screening 

procedure should easily be able to detect any sequence of interest if it is present. 
Also as individual clones were grown separately no one clone should be able to out 

compete, or be out competed by, the others. Therefore all clones within the library 

should be equally represented in sufficient quantity to allow positive identification of 

clones of interest if they were present. This was adequately proven by the recognition 

of several relatively small bands, 3 of which were shown by sequencing to contain 

short repeat sequences which constituted only -4% of the sequence of each clone. 

In conclusion, the most likely explanation of why no more repeats were 

recovered from the library is that the very large repeats sought would have been 

more susceptible to recombination than the small one which was recovered, therefore 

they may have been cloned but were probably lost from the library, or at least 

reduced in size below 2.5kb, via recombination 

7.4.3 VSP4963 

_ 
It would appear that for some reason large putative Giardia minisatellites 

rcognised on minisatellite DNA fingerprints of Giardia were not isolated from the 

library. The sequences identified were from variable surface protein genes as a result 

of cross hybridisation of the human polycore repeat probes with a repeat sequence 
found 3' to a variable surface protein gene which was called VSP4963. While it is 

clear that VSP4963 is a cysteine-rich variable surface protein of Giardia, as it 

contains the conserved putative 3' membrane spanning region, the 5' leader sequence 

and the multiple Cys-X-X-Cys motifs found in all other known VSP genes, it is 

presumably not expressed as it contains several extra stop codons in all three reading 
frames. However, the only way to prove beyond doubt that VSP4963 is not 

transcribed would be to use it as a probe at high stringency on northern blots of 
Giardia mRNA or to develop primers specific to VSP4963 and attempt to amplify it 

by RT-PCR (reverse transcriptase-PCR). 
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This situation is similar to that found by Upcroft et. aL (1993) where a VSP 

gene (C3/23) was isolated, from a chromosome band 3 DNA library of a clone of 
isolate WB, due to its ability to hybridise to multiple sites within the Giardia 

genome but which contained several internal stop codons (Upcroft et al., 1993). The 

3' non-coding region of C3/23 was found to contain a conserved 411bp Pst I 

fragment found in all strains tested, which was present in multiple copies per genome 

within several chromosomes. This seemingly conserved sequence was postulated to 

be involved in genetic recombination possibly involving VSP genes due to its 

conserved nature between isolates implying an important genetic role, however at the 

time this 41 lbp Pst I fragment was not found in any other VSP genes and did not 

seem to be present on all chromosome bands of a CHEF gel whereas VSP genes had 

previosly been shown to be present on all bands. By restriction site mapping of 
VSP4963 and alignment with the 41 lbp fragment discribed above it was clear that 

VSP4963 did not contain either the conserved Pst I sites or the sequence of the 

411 bp Pst I fragment. Therefore while VSP4963 and C3/23 contain similar VSP 

gene structural elements and multiple internal, in-frame stop codons their 3' non- 

coding regions are unrelated. 

Giardia VSP genes appear to be present as gene families, the individual 

members of which vary according to the copy number of an internal repeat (Mowatt 

et al., 1994; Luj an et al., 1995 b; Yang and Adam, 1995). It has been postulated that 

new gene families develop via duplication of a VSP gene into a new chromosomal 

site followed by divergence of the multiple copies of this gene found in the same 

chromosomal site on several copies of the same chromosome, and that this 

divergence predominantly involves the central, repeat containing region of the gene 

(Yang and Adam, 1995). As the internal stop codons within VSP4963 only appear to 

be present in the central region of the gene, which is known to vary between family 

members in other VSP gene families, it may be that VSP4963 is a divergent member 

of a new family of VSP's in which the internal region has been deleted or rearranged 

to such an extent that it can no longer be transcribed. Alternatively, it may be that 

new Giardia VSP's can be produced by recombination of domains as has been 

demonstrated in trypanosomes (Roth et al., 1989). Therefore VSP4963 may 
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represent a store of domains, a remnant, lacking functional internal domains, or 

simply a new, non-functional product of this process. 

7.4.4 VSP 3' flanking repeats 

Most Giardia VSP gene sequences have been derived from cDNA or 

genomic expression libraries screened with anti-VSP antibodies. So far only C3/23 

(Upcroft et al., 1993) and VSP4963 (this study) have been recovered from genomic 
DNA libraries without relying on protein expression for initial recognition. Both of 
these sequences are presumably non-expressed gene homologues due to multiple in- 

frame internal stop codons, however only VSP4963 appears to possess a 3' non- 

coding sequence tandemly repeated element. Another Giardia sequence (GenBank 

accession number L11331) which appears to contain a tandem repeat and which 
bears homology to the VSP gene TSP 11 (Ey et al., 1992) 3' non-coding region has 

also been reported (Khanna et al., 1993, unpublished data). When the 3' flanking 

region of VSP4963 was compared to the Giardia repeat found by Khanna et al., 
(1993, unpublished data) by the Wilbur-Lipman DNA alignment method (Megalign, 

DNASTAR Ltd. ) they were found to be remarkably similar (Figure 7.16). This 

would imply that VSP4963 is not the only VSP gene sequence with a tandem repeat 
in its 3' flanking region. 

Homologous recombination between tandemly repeated elements is known to 

be involved in control of surface antigen gene expression in Trypanosoma (Myler, 

1993) and in the generation of antigenic diversity in Plasmodium (Corcoran et al., 
1988). The discovery of Giardia VSP genes with flanking tandem repeats would 
tend to imply an ability of Giardia to translocate its VSP genes between genomic 

sites via homologous recombination between repeat loci. However, while such 

mechanisms can be envisaged to be involved in shuffling of VSP genes into 

transcriptionally active sites, thereby controlling VSP gene expression, without more 
information regarding the association between repeats, genomic rearrangement 

events and antigenic switching it is hard to draw conclusions from the association of 
VSP4963 with its 3' flanking repeat. 
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The VSP4963 3' repeat appears to contain fifteen 6bp tandem repeats with 

the consensus sequence GGTGGG. II out of the 15 repeats shown in Figure 7.15 

contain a single base change in one of four positions such that the actual repeat 

sequence may be RSWGRG (S =G or C, W=A or T and R=A or G). By 

comparison to the Pythia repeat sequence database the central part of this repeat 

region bore 78% homology to a small G: C-rich area of the human medium 

reiteration frequency sequence MER22 (Epstein et al., 1987). 

Repetitive sequences can either be organised as long tandem clusters such as 

satellites (eg. minisatellites), or as interspersed repeats containing long stretches of 

single copy sequence (Schmid and Deininger, 1975). There are several types of 
interspersed repeats in the human genome. 41u repeats are known as SINE's (short 

interspersed elements) and LI repeats are known as LINE's (long interspersed 

elements) (Singer, 1982b). Both are thought to be the result of transpositional 

duplication via RNA intermediates and retrotransposition and so are commonly 

known as retrotransposons (Weiner et al., 1986). A third group of interspersed 

repeats includes the THE (Transposon-like elements) sequences which resemble and 

are therefore thought to be derived from known retroviruses (Paulson et al., 1985). 

Within each of these three groups several subdivisions exist, on the basis of sequence 

similarity, such that members within each group are sufficiently similar to be able to 

cross-hybridise with each other and so are designated as repeat families. A fourth 

group of less abundant sequences has been identified, mainly by sequence database 

searching, which have been called medium reiteration frequency repeats (MER's) 

(Jurka, 1990). The original MER's identified were found in introns and flanking 

regions of various, unrelated genes. Groups of MER's with related sequences were 

called families and were found to have between 69 and 82% similarity within 
families. The similarity was postulated to be related to the evolutionary age of the 

families. The abundance of MER's in the human genome has been predicted by 

extrapolation from known sequences found in a known proportion of the genome to 

be between 100000 and 240000, containing more than 40 currently known sequence 
families. To date little is known about the role of MER's or the mechanisms by 

which they have evolved. 
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MER22 is a novel family of moderately repetitive DNA sequences as it is 

organised in clustered tandem arrays on chromosomes 4 and 19 only in human DNA 

(Epstein et al., 1987). It is not conserved in mammalian evolution and is present as 

-400 copies per haploid human genome of a 2. Skb Sst I restriction fragment although 
it has no known function. The homology found between the Giardia repeat discribed 

here and MER22 is interesting but is probably a result of chance rather than 

evolutionary conservation. This is because MER22 is not found in the genomes of 

other mammals and so is likely to have evolved since the separation of the human 

lineage from early mammals. Also MER22 is a -2.5kb repeat, therefore the fact that 

only 73bp had some homology with the Giardia repeat discribed here would tend to 

suggest that they are unrelated sequences. 

7.4.5 Giardia variable surface protein genes 

The Giardia genome appears therefore to contain short tandem repeats which 

bear some homology to the human medium reiteration frequency repeat MER22 and 

which may be associated with VSP genes. Tandem repeats have long been thought to 

be recombinational hotspots due to their high mutation rate, the large scale 

duplication or deletion of variant core repeat regions to form new mutant repeat 

alleles and the similarity of minisatellite core repeat motifs to chi, the cross-over 

hotspot initiator sequence of E. coll (Jeffreys, 1987). Thus the association of the 

repeats with VSP genes may be biologically significant. Giardia is known to encode 

a large repertoire of VSP genes (Nash and Mowatt, 1992) and to be able to change 

the protein it expresses on its surface every 6 to 13 generations (Nash et al., 1990). 

This high rate of change and possible association of VSP genes with tandem repeats 

may constitute a mechanism of immune evasion equivalent to that found in African 

trypanosomes. African trypanosomes periodically change their VSG (variable 

surface glycoprotein) which constitutes the surface coat of the blood stream stage of 

the parasite which allows them to continually evade the host immune system. VSG 

genes are found predominantly as tandem arrays at intrachromosomal sites on the 

intermediate and megabase-sized chromosomes. A few are found in several telomeric 

sites, known as telomeric expression sites, and only these can be expressed (Myler et 

al., 1984). Antigenic switching can occur by telomeric activation, in which the 
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actively expressed telomeric expression site is changed, or by recombination which 

can either place an unexpressed VSG gene in a telomeric expression site or can 

exchange telomeric expression sites. This process occurs by homologous 

recombination between repeated sequences flanking the VSG genes (Myler, 1993). 

Due to the recognition of numerous low molecular weight bands on Giardia 

DNA fingerprints by polycore probes 33.6 and 33.15, there would appear to be 

numerous small tandem repeats equivalent to the one found 3' to the VSP4963 gene 

in the Giardia genome. Some of these repeats may be associated with VSP's, 

therefore a mechanism of surface antigen variation, and so possibly immune evasion, 

involving recombinational activation of numerous repeat associated VSP genes via 

homologous recombination between flanking repeat motifs is at least possible. 

However, until further repeats have been sequenced and located within the Giardia 

genome and until the flanking sequences of several other VSP genes has been found 

this can only be speculation. 

7.4.6 Conclusions 

This work demonstrates and confirms that Giardia does contain tandem 

repeat elements which may be associated with variable surface protein genes. 

However, the Taq I fragment from which the repeat described above was recovered 

was only just over 3 kb long and would therefore constitute one of the homogeneous 

bands seen on Giardia DNA fingerprints. Using the cloning strategy employed in 

this study, none of the large (up to l5kb) variable bands seen on Giardia DNA 

fingerprints were recovered. On Giardia DNA fingerprints, these are the most 

variable and would therefore make the best targets for development of PCR 

fingerprinting protocols. Therefore new strategies such as charomid cloning and 

library enrichment by preselecting for fragments to be cloned as described earlier 

need to be developed which can clone them so that the development of PCR 

fingerprinting and hence detailed in vivo epidemiological studies can proceed. 

Charomid vectors may be used to specifically clone large restriction fragments 

thereby reducing the number of clones to be screened while directing the strategy 

specifically towards the fragments of interest. Also, selection of recombinant 
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plasmids containing repeats by liquid hybridisation of single stranded plasmid forms 

to minisatellite probes linked to magnetic beads may be employed to pre-select for 

the clones of interest. This should increase the chance of finding large repeat 

sequences, which may be ligated and therefore cloned less efficiently than other 

genomic loci, by increasing the proportion of Giardia repeats in the final library. 

The discovery of a tandem repeat in association with a VSP gene in Giardia 

would suggest that homologous recombination may be involved in the control of 

VSP gene expression as is found in African trypanosomes. Both parasites appear to 

have a large repertoire of variant surface proteins, only one of which is expressed on 

each trophozoite at any one time. In both, antigenic switching occurs on a regular 
basis and appears not to be detectably influenced by external stimuli. In 

trypanososmes, switching involves homologous recombination between imperfect 

repeats flanking the variant protein genes (Myler, 1993). Such a repeat has been 

described in this study in the 3' flanking region of a VSP gene of Giardia lamblia. 

Therefore due to the close phylogenetic position of the two parasites, the results of 

this study and the similarities discribed above points towards the need for more work 

in this area of Giardia lamblia molecular biology using trypanosomes as a model for 

the mechanisms involved in antigenic switching and therefore possible immune 

evasion in Giardia lamblia. 
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Chapter 8 

GENERAL DISCUSSION 
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8.1 Original aims of the study 

The original hypothesis on which this study was based was that the Giardia 

genome was likely to contain a significant amount of repeated sequence. If the right 

probes or techniques could be developed it may be possible to increase the sensitivity 

of currently available typing procedures based on these repeat elements to the point 

where it was possible to identify individual genotypes and even to directly assess the 

genotype of an isolate contained within a clinical sample without the need to bring 

the isolate into in vitro culture. Therefore several techniques were assessed in an 

attempt to identify multiple polymorphic loci in the Giardia genome. These 

techniques included RFLP analysis, random amplification of polymorphic DNA 

(RAPD) analysis, M13 DNA fingerprinting and human polycore repeat minisatellite 

DNA fingerprinting. The identified polymorphic loci would then be cloned from a 

Giardia genomic DNA library and sequenced in the belief that they would form the 

basis for PCR-based typing procedures for Glardia which would allow studies of the 

epidemiology and genomic rearrangement of the parasite in vivo. 

8.2 Goals attained in this study 

8.2.1 Validation of the techniques 

1). The RFLP probe used in this study was originally isolated while screening 

a genomic DNA plasmid library of Giardia for possible repeat elements. It was 

originally found to be Glardia-specific but was not thought to represent a repeated 

element in the Glardia genome as it appeared to recognise a single copy RFLP by 

Southern blotting. However the fact that this RFLP between isolates had disappeared 

after prolonged in vitro culture appeared to demonstrate the propensity of the 

Giardia genome for rearrangement, and demonstrated the need to identify more 

polymorphic loci with a higher degree of heterozygosity, which did not rely on the 

previous availability of DNA probes for defined genetic loci. 
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The appearance of distinct bands in the restriction endonuclease digests used 

to show this RFLP did at least imply the existence of repeats in the Giardia genome 
by demonstrating prominant bands on restriction endonuclease digests of Giardia 

genomic DNA. However, it was clear that the approach used to isolate this RFLP 

probe from a plasmid library was unable to detect putative Giardia repeat elements. 

Therefore a new approach to identification and isolation of possible Giardia repeats 

was investigated. 

2). Random amplified polymorphic DNA (RAPD) with the four random 

primers used on Giardia in this study was able to reproducibly amplify numerous 
loci from the Giardia genome. However no polymorphisms were seen and it was not 

possible therefore to differentiate between isolates using this technique. This 

technique did show that identification of multiple loci from small amounts of 

material was possible and therefore if the right random primers could be found or if 

PCR protocols could be designed around multiple polymorphic loci, then a PCR- 

based typing protocol may be feasible 

3). M13 DNA fingerprinting was shown to be able to differentiate between 

isolates of Giardia by the demonstration of polymorphisms between isolates. The 

technique was able to identify isolates with isolate-specific banding patterns and 

provided further evidence that the Giardia genome contained repeated elements as 

the fingerprint patterns produced were shown not to be the result of hybridisation of 

the M 13 repeat to Giardia telomeres. The in vitro genotypes assessed by this method 

were shown to be unstable in continuous culture as the fingerprint patterns of both 

isolates and clones were shown to change with time, probably as a result of genomic 

rearrangement, although selection from genotypically mixed populations could not 
be ruled out at least in the case of the sequential isolates and clones taken from the 

same infection in the same patient. 

4). Minisatellite DNA fingerprinting showed that human minisatellite probes 
hybridise to elements within the Giardia genome and so demonstrated that the 
Giardia genome contains high molecular weight, highly polymorphic minisatellite- 
like repeat loci. This technique was able to identify individual isolates of Giardia by 
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recognition of reproducibly isolate-specific banding patterns. Such banding patterns 

were not unlike those recognised on human DNA fingerprints in that the bands 

recognised were polymorphic, high molecular weight DNA fragments which were 

excised by a number of restriction endonucleases with 4bp recognition sites. It is 

likely that such putative repeat fragments, if cloned and sequenced, would be the 

most useful repeats recognised so far for the development of PCR fingerprinting 

protocols for Giardia using PCR fingerprinting technologies which have already 
been developed for human minisatellites. 

Thus, this study has demonstrated for the first time, putative Giardia which 

are highly polymorphic and which are good candidate sequences as a basis for the 

development PCR fingerprinting protocols for Giardia. 

8.2.2 Genotypic heterogeneity within isolates and clones of Giardia 

An RFLP between isolates of Giardia, demonstrated using the Giardia- 

specific RFLP probe pGL2, disappeared during approximately I year of continuous 

in vitro culture. Therefore during in vitro culture the genotype of certain isolates had 

changed either by some form of genomic rearrangement, by the same simple 

mutation in several isolates or by selection of genotypes within genotypically mixed 

cultures. Further evidence for genotypic heterogeneity was demonstrated using M13 

DNA fingerprinting. In this study it was shown that the genotype of an infective 

population of Giardia varied during the course of ineffective drug therapy in the 

same patient, and that the genotypes of isolates and clones of Giardia varied with 

time during in vitro culture. The limited variation seen both within and between 

clones derived from the same isolate indicated that the genotypic variation seen was 

more likely to be due to genomic rearrangement within cultures than to the presence 

of genotypically mixed culture populations derived from mixed infections. 

8.2.3 Construction of a genomic DNA cosmid library for Giardia 

A Giardia lamblia isolate WB genomic DNA ordered array cosmid library 

was constructed, expanded and stored for future use. The cosmid vector used was 
Supercos-I (Stratagene) and the bacterial host was E. coli strain AGI The library has 
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an average insert size of 35-40kb and was calculated to represent the whole Giardia 

genome, with a 99% certainty, in 10500 clones (Clarke and Carbon, 1976). This 

calculation however assumes a certain degree of homogeneity in DNA sequence and 

secondary structure throughout the genome, therefore large G: C rich minisatellite- 

like repeats with a high degree of secondary structure may not have the same 

certainty of representation in the library. One full copy of the library (10500 clones) 

was picked into, and stored as, a 96 well microtitre plate master-plate library, the 

cosmid clones in which were isolated in groups, digested with restriction 

endonuclease Taq 1, separated by electrophoresis and transferred onto 31 nylon 

membranes by Southern blotting. This library is therefore available for future studies 

and can be screened in a variety of ways depending on what sequences are sought 

from it. 

8.2.4 Isolation of a new VSP gene 

A new putative Giardia variable surface protein (VSP) gene was 

inadvertently isolated from the library due to the presence in its 3' flanking sequence 

of a tandemly repetitive element which presumably cross-hybridisaes with the 

polycore repeat probe (33.15) used to screen the library. This sequence is thought to 

contain a VSP gene as the predicted amino acid sequence appears to contain 

conserved VSP structural features such as the N-terminal signal sequence, the C- 

terminal membrane spanning domain and multiple internal Cys-X-X-Cys motifs, all 

of which are associated with previously reported VSP genes of Giardia. The putative 

VSP open reading frame appears to contain several internal stop codons in all three 

reading frames, all of which were identified by sequencing in both directions, and 

hence are unlikely to be due to sequencing errors. Multiple stop codons would 

indicate that the VSP gene found (VSP4963) was not an expressed gene sequence. 

As described in section 7.4.3, the internal stop codons within VSP4963 only appear 

to be present in the central region of the gene, which is known to vary between 

family members in other VSP gene families. Therefore it may be that VSP4963 is a 

divergent member of a new family of VSP's in which the internal region has been 

deleted or rearranged to such an extent that it can no longer be transcribed. 

Alternatively, it may be that new Giardia VSP's can be produced by recombination 
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of domains as has been demonstrated in trypanosomes (Roth et al., 1989). Therefore 

VSP4963 may represent a store of domains, a remnant, lacking functional internal 

domains, or simply a new, non-functional product of this process. Until more work 

has been done regarding the control of VSP gene expression and the generation of 

new VSP genes, it is difficult to be more specific as to the significance of these 

findings. 

8.2.5 Isolation of a novel Giardia repeat 

A novel tandemly repeated element was found 3' to the new VSP gene 

described above. This new repeat is approximately 150bp long, is 74% G: C rich and 

lies between 446 and 596bp downstream of the VSP gene termination codon. It 

consists of 15 tandem repeats of the consensus repeat sequence GGTGGG, although 

it is not a perfectly tandemly repeated element as II out of the 15 repeats have a 

single base difference from the consensus repeat and the spacing between repeats 

varies widely (Figure 7.15). The 3' 107bp of this repeat has 48.7% homology with 

the human polycore repeat minisatellite probe 33.15 and 73bp in the centre of this 

repeat has 78% homology with a portion of the human medium reiteration frequency 

repeat MER22. The 3' non-coding region of VSP4963, which contains the new 

repeat, was shown to be able to fingerprint Giardia by recognition of many of the 

same putative minisatellite-like repeat bands seen after hybridisation with the human 

minisatellite probe 33.15 (Figure 7.13). The functional role of this repeat is unclear 

at present, however such G: C rich tandem repeats are thought to be hotsPot 

recombination sites in both prokaryotes and eukaryotes (Jeffreys, 1987), and 

homologous recombination between repeats is known to be involved in control of 

surface antigen gene expression and generation of antigenic diversity in both 

Trypanosoma (Myler, 1993) and Plasmodium (Corcoran et al., 1988). It is therefore 

possible that the VSP4963 3' flanking repeat may be the first evidence for the 

involvement of tandem repeats in the control of antigenic variation by homologous 

recombination in Giardia. 
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8.3 Biological significance of results 

8.3.1 Genotyping Giardia 

The genotyping procedures used in this study indicate that typing procedures 

based on the presumed presence of large amounts of repeat DNA in the Giardia 

genome are possible, practical and advantageous. The gels used for RFLP analysis 

showed that the Giardia genome probably does contain significant amounts of 

repeated DNA. RAPD showed that analysis of multiple loci by PCR using small 

amounts of starting material is possible, but the amplification of bands in negative 

controls, possibly from contaminating E. coli DNA, by such random primers 

demonstrates that RAPD would be difficult to apply to in vivo isolates even if the 

right random primers, able to amplify multiple polymorphic loci, could be found. 

Both M13 and minisatellite DNA fingerprinting showed that the Giardia genome 

probably does contain some form of repeated DNA which hybridises to these 

repeats. Also both techniques were shown to be sensitive enough to identify 

individual isolates rather than simply devide isolates into illdefined groups without 

common biologically or clinically significant characteristics. If such fingerprinting 

techniques could be applied to in vivo isolates, for first time all available genotypes 

could be studied since axenisation would not be required. The typing procedures 

evaluated in this study have shown that a combination of PCR with DNA 

fingerprinting, using Giardia-specific primers to amplify multiple, polymorphic 

repeat loci would represent a significant improvement in the techniques available to 

study the epidemiology and pathogenesis of Giardia. 

8.3.2 Genotypic heterogeneity of Giardia 

Two examples of genotypic heterogeneity were demonstrated using M13 

DNA fingerprinting. In vivo isolate genotypes were shown to change after drug 

therapy and the genotypes of isolates and clones were shown to change with time, 

without any overt pressures being applied to the cultures in vitro. The changes seen 

in clones would indicate that it is possible to generate the observed genotypic 
heterogeneity without the existence of genetically mixed populations. Also as the 
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genotypes of the clones derived from the isolate WB were very similar it was felt 

unlikely that this isolate was a truly mixed population. 

Such heterogeneity within isolates and clones of Giardia lamblia has been 

noted previously and most significantly by Le Blancq et al., (1991) who measured 

the rate of variation in rRNA encoding chromosome sizes and found that such 

chromosomes could vary in size by up to 200kb and that the mutation rate in the 

population to maintain the variation seen must be -1% per generation. As some 70% 

of the size variation was thought to involve some sort of repeated sequence it is 

possible that the genotypic heterogeneity within isolates and clones demonstrated in 

this study is related to the chromosomal rearrangement noted by Le Blancq et al. 
(1991). The significance of such heterogeneity is still unclear as it has not been 

shown to be important in the development of any biologically or clinically 

significant attribute of the organism. However a decrease in sensitivity to the anti- 

Giardia drug metronidazole has been associated with genomic rearrangement events 

(Upcroft et al., 1992) and involvement of this regular genomic rearrangement with 

the continuous variation in variable surface protein gene expression as a means of 

immune evasion has been speculated (Adam et al., 1988a). Therefore, while it is 

possible that the observed variation merely demonstrates biologically insignificant 

structural rearrangement of the Giardia genome in vitro, it is also possible that the 

observed heterogeneity is a marker of biologically important genomic rearrangement 

events as a means of control of differential gene expression. 

It has been postulated that protozoan parasites display a common 

chromosomal organisation in that they have conserved central domains and highly 

polymorphic chromosome ends (Lanzer et al., 1995). Plasmodium falciparum and 

Trypanosoma brucei as well as Giardia all display extensive polymorphism at their 

chromosomal ends involving tens or even hundreds of kilobascs on the ends of all 

chromosomes. The polymorphic subtelomeric domains in P. falciparum have been 

shown to be transcriptionally inactive (Lanzer et al., 1993) and to be composed of 

repetitive sequence elements (De Bruin et al., 1994), while in T brucei they have 

been shown to contain the transcriptionally active variable surface glycoprotein 

genes as well as repeat elements (Myler, 1993). In Giardia the polymorphic sub- 
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telomeric domains have been shown to contain the ribosomal RNA genes which are 

probably transcriptionally active along with large possibly repeated elements (Le 

Blancq et al., 1991). Antigenic variation has been shown in all three organisms. 

However, while this is known to occur via programmed gene rearrangement and 

recombination both within and between subtelomeric domains- in T brucei (Myler, 

1993), a mechanism of chromosomal truncation involving break sites within the 

genes, which are internal to the polymorphic sub-telomeric domains, is thought to be 

responsible in P. falciparum (Scherf and Mattei, 1992). In Giardia variable surface 

proteins are not expressed from sub-telomeric sites and there is no evidence for 

association between antigenic variation and chromosomal rearrangement (Yang and 
Adam, 1994). Therefore, while these three organisms appear to have common 

structural genetic features such as conserved central chromosome domains and 

variable chromosome termini, this cannot be taken as evidence for common genetic 

mechanisms for control of gene expression. One prominent theory is that the 

observed high rate of genotypic heterogeneity in all three organisms is a reflection of 

a common strategy of high levels of rearrangement of non-conserved portions of the 

genome, which allows for constant rearrangement within populations and so permits 

populations to change to meet the challenge of new immune pressures (Lanzer et al., 

1995). This would allow populations, via individuals which developed a new and 

advantageous genotype, to respond to and possibly overcome the development of a 

specific immune response by the host and may even allow the potential colonisation 

of a different host species (zoonosis). 

The mechanism by which antigenic variation in Giardia occurs is not yet 
known. However, the discovery in this study of a VSP gene whose central region 

contained multiple stop codons and which was flanked by a 3' imperfect tandernly 

repeated sequence may suggest a possible mechanism. Yang and Adam, (1994) 

found multiple copies of what appeared to be the same VSP gene (VSPA6) but 

which differed in repeat copy number of the 195bp tandem repeat in the central 

portion of the gene (Mowatt et al., 1994). All the VSPA6 clones were mapped to a 

single locus on chromosomal band 4 in clonal isolates, however only one of these 

genes was shown to be expressed. Recombination at mitosis was speculated to be the 
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mechanism by which such multiple gene variants occur at the same locus. The 

discovery of a tandem repeat 3' to a VSP gene in this study may point to a 

mechanism of recombination involving flanking repeat elements in Giardia as is 

seen in trypanosomes (Myler, 1993). However, unlike the multiple VSPA6 genes 
described by Yang and Adam, (1994), the VSP gene described in this study is 

unlikely to be expressed as it contains multiple internal stop codons. Therefore, the 

results presented in this study may help to postulate a theory regarding the 

mechanism of antigenic variation in Giardia. However, the fact that no other VSP 

genes linked to flanking repeats were isolated from the library and no other VSP 

coding regions have been described in association with flanking tandem repeats may 

mean that the VSP gene described in this study is a rare remnant of a VSP gene 

which is incidentally linked to a tandem repeat. 

8.4 Future study 

The results presented in this thesis point the direction in which further 

experiments could be taken. There is a pressing need for typing procedures which 

can identify isolates of Giardia and which can be used to study its epidemiology and 

pathogenesis in vivo. The fingerprinting protocols used in this study and the isolation 

of a tandernly repeated element from the Glardia genome would imply that 

developments of DNA fingerprinting using PCR to increase its sensitivity and 

specificity should be a viable approach towards this goal. The significance of the 

observed genotypic rearrangement and the mechanisms by which it occurs are 

unknown at present. Therefore more information is required regarding the 

mechanisms by which rearrangement occurs and what relation such rearrangement 

events may have with the possible development of drug resistance and the observed 

antigenic variation both in vitro and in vivo. 

8.4.1 Different cloning strategies for the isolation of Giardia repeats 

In order that PCR fingerprinting protocols can be developed, more Giardia 

DNA repeats need to be isolated and sequenced upon which such protocols can be 
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based. As mentioned in section 7.4.6 two other strategies involving cloning into 

charomid vectors and pre-enrichment of the library for repeats by cloning only those 
fragments which hybridise to magnetically linked repeat probes may prove useful in 

this regard. However, it has not been proven beyond doubt that the large 

polymorphic bands recognised on Giardia minisatellite probe fingerprints are large 

tandem repeats. They may be small invariant repeats within large RFLP fragments. 

Therefore it may be prudent at the same time to seek to clone and characterise other 

classes of repeat, such as simple sequence or microsatellite repeats, whose presence 
is suspected in the Giardia genome (Upcroft, 1991). These may be isolated from the 

existing cosmid library by screening with simple sequence probes. 

8.4.2 Mechanism and significance of genotypic heterogeneity in Giardia 

In order to elucidate the mechanism of chromosome rearrangement in 

Giardia it would be helpful to isolate and identify the break points at the ends of the 

chromosomes. This could be done by constructing a contig of cosmid clones for 

chromosome ends from known points within the polymorphic chromosome ends 

such as the ribosomal RNA genes. Such contigs could be built up using the 

Supercos-1 library described earlier in both directions and their chromosomal source 

could be checked by hybridisation to electrophoretically separated chromosomes. 
Using these contigs, chromosomal rearrangements could be shown to have involved 

the loss of known cosmid clones by electrophoretic separation of chromosomes and 
hybridisation to clones. If all known Giardia genes, and in particular the VSP genes 
known, were then mapped onto these contigs it would be possible to see if any 

chromosomal rearrangements involved rearrangement of known genes. By 

sequencing the specific break points it would be possible to speculate about the 

mechanism and significance of the rearrangements. 

Three separate groups have started to develop physical maps of 3 different 

Giardia chromosomes. Two are simply rare cutting restriction endonuclease maps 
(Hou, et al., 1995; Chen et al., 1994) which have been shown to be useful for the 

study of chromosomal rearrangement and which should form the basis for the 
development of more detailed maps in the future from which chromosomal 
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breakpoints could be isolated and sequenced. The third (Smith et al., 1994) employs 

a technique called genomic sequence sampling to construct a high resolution 

physical map of a 160kb region of the Giardia genome. This technique results in the 

construction of a significantly overlapping cosmid contig map from which a great 
deal of sequence information, in the form of sequence tagged sites (STS's), can be 

can be easily obtained. Such a map would allow access to any portion of the Giardia 

genome by amplification using PCR primers complementary to adjacent STS's. 

8.5 Summary 

An attempt was made to genotype in vitro isolates of Giardia lamblia by 

searching for and attempting to assess multiple polymorphic repeat loci in the 

Giardia genome. Having recognised polymorphic putative Giardia minisatellite-like 

repeats, by hybridisation to the human minisatellite polycore probes 33.6 and 33.15, 

their sequences were sought by constructing and screening a genomic cosmid DNA 

library of Giardia in the hope that Glardia-specific PCR fingerprinting protocols 

could be developed from them. One short tandem repeat sequence was recovered 
from this library and was found to be flanking a Giardia variable surface protein 

gene. This has implications for the postulated mechanism of antigenic variation and 

genomic rearrangement in Giardia. 
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Appendix 1. List and origin of Giardia lamblia isolates used. 

Isolate Country ot' 
Orig in 

I low axenised Year 
axenized 

Reference 

Portland I I SA JeJunal aspirate 1976 Meyer, 1976 

1101 t SA Je Junal aspirate 3 1981 Bertram et al., 1981 

BI Je junal aspirate 1987 SBI-I 

132 IX JeJunal aspirate 1988 SBI-l 

132clone UK Je 
- junal aspirate 1988 SBI-I 

fill UK Jejunal aspirate 1988 SBII 

11,1clone UK Jeýjunal aspirate 1988 SBI-I 

134 UK Jeýjunal aspirate 1988 SBIJ 

13ý UK Jeý)Lflial aspirate 1993 SBI I 

RB6 UK Jeýjunal aspirate 1994 SBII 

VNBI Asia Excx, station 1981 Bliatia and Warhurst, 198 1 

VNB2 Asia ExcN-station 1981 Bliatia and Warhurst, 198 1 

VN 13 3 Asia Excx-station 1981 13hatia and Warhurst. 1981 

VN 134 Asia ExcN-station 1981 Bhatia and Warliurst, 1991 

VNI35 Asia Exc\-station 1981 Bhatia and Warhurst. 198 1 

IZ W6 UK Je 
. junal aspirate 1989 SBFI 

RW6clone UK Je 
. junal aspirate 1989 SBfI 

17 SA JeJunal aspirate 1976 Fortess and kleý er. 1976 
(animal) 

Ness UK Jejunal aspirate 198" 

Bill ITK Jejunal aspirate 1984 S1311 

W11 Alghanistan Je 
. junal aspirate 1982 Smith et al., 1982 

SIM Axemsed by the Department of Gastroenterology, St. Bartholomew's 
hospital. London. I'K. 
Axenised and SLIPPIled b-% Prof. HN. Smith. Dept. of Bacteriology, Stoblull 

general hospital. Glasgow. t IK. 
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Phenotypic and genotypic variation in Giardia 
lamblia isolates during chronic infection 
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Abstract 
Two Giardia isolates were axenised in vitro 
after recovery by duodenal aspiration from a 
man with hypo-y globulinaernia and chronic 
giardiasis, before and after three unsuccessful 
courses of metronidazole. In vitro drug sensi- 
tivity assays showed that the pretreatment 
isolate was sensitive to metronidazole with 
minimum inhibitory concentration (MIC) and 
dose that inhibited growth by 50% (ED5o) 
values of 0-1 and 0-03 ýLmol/l, respectively. 
The post-treatment isolate was 20-fold more 
resistant (MIC and ED50 4.3 and 0-58 ýtmoi/l, 
respectively). Differences between these 
isolates were also found in the surface protein 
profiles after radioiodination, metabolic label- 
ling patterns with -15S-methionine, malic 
enzyme isoenzyme patterns, and by DNA 
fingerprinting with a M-13 bacteriophage 
probe. The phenotypic and genotypic differ- 
ences between the pretreatment and post- 
treatment isolates suggest that we have 
isolated two different strains from the same 
patient and that treatment with mctronidazole 
resulted in selection of the more resistant 
strain. 
(Gut 1994; 35: 51-54) 

Giardiasis is the most common protozoal 
infection of the gastrointestinal tract. It is a 
frequent cause of travellers' diarrhoea and may 
be responsible for retarded growth and develop- 
ment in children. The infection is usually self 
limiting, being cleared within six weeks in 90% 
of cases. Treatment with an appropriate druli 
results in rapid improvement of symptoms and 
eradication of the parasite in 94%-100% ol 
cases. " Treatment failures have been docu- 
mented, however, in both immunocompetent 
and immunodeficient patients, '4 The mecha- 
nisms of failure of treatment are not completely 
understood. Some failures are probably due to 
inappropriate dose or failure to comply with the 
treatment and others to defects in the immune 
system of the host, Drug resistance has been 
proposed as another important mechanism. 
Diff=nccs in metronidi/ole sensitivity in vitru 
have been reported in Giardia isolates in axenic 
culture. "" In a clinical study that compared in 
vitro sensitivity of Giardia isolates to giardiacidal 
drugs with the clinical response to treatment, the 
two Giardia isolates with the lowest sensitivity to 
furazolidone were from patients who had persist- 
ent symptoms after treatment with this drug. " 
Furthermore, treatment with combined cherno- 
therapy has been successful in eradicating 
the parasite when single drug rvgimens have 
failed. -" Until now all studies considering the 
question of drug resistance have used only one 

isolate obtained either before or after treatment, 
thus providing limited information about the 
mechanisms involved in treatment failures. 

We have obtained two Giardia isolates from a 
patient with hypo-y globulinaemia and chronic 
giardiasis. The first was isolated before any 
treatment had been given and the second after 
three unsuccessful courses of metronidazole. We 
have characterised the isolates with respect to 
susceptibility to metronidazole and quinacrine, 
DNA fingerprinting, profiles of iodinated sur- 
face proteins 35S-mcthionine protein profiles, 
and isoenzyme patterns, The use of these 
markers for distinguishing between isolates 
should allow us to explore the relations between 
strain type, drug resistance, and treatmcnt 
failure and may ultimately contribute to our 
understanding of the pathophysiological mecha- 
nisms involved in chronic giardiasis. 

Methods 
AXENISATION AND CULTURE. OF GIARDIA ISOLATES 
A 42 year old heterosexual man presented with a 
two year history of chronic diarrhoea. Faccal 
microscopy revealed Giardia lamblia cysts. Mean 
stool weight was increased at 500 g in 24 hours 
but faecal fat excretion was within normal limits 
at 16-6 mmoV24 h (normal range 6-18 mmol/ 
24 h). Barium contrast radiology and endoscopy 
of the small and large intestine showed general- 
ised lymphoid nodular hyperplasia that was 
confirmed histologically. The most significant 
abnormal finding was panhypo-y globulinaemia. 
All serum immunoglobulin concentrations were 
low (IgA not detectable, IgG 5-1 (normal range 
7- 18) g/l, IgM 0- 16 (normal range 0-4-2-5) g/l. 
, c, -um anti-Giardia antibodies were measured by 

enzyme linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA). 
Specific IgG k1titre 1: 400) was lower than would 
be expected in a patient with continuing infec. 
tion" and specific IgM and IgA antibodies were 
not detected. Similarly, we were unable to detect 
specific secretory IgA in duodenal fluid. On the 
basis of these findings he was presumed to have 
chronic giardiasis, hypo-y globulinacmia of the 
common variable type, and lymphoid nodular 
hyperpla%ia. 

I le was treated with 2g metronidazolc daily 
for three days with initial reduction in stool 
frequency and Giardia cyst excretion, although 
bowel habit never returned to normal. fie 
received two further courses of 2g mctronidazole 
daily for three days on two consecutive weeks 
with initial improvement in stool frequency and 
reduction in cyst numbers. The diarrhoea 
returned, however, and he continued to excrete 
Giardia cysts. Duodenal aspirate confirmed the 
presence of Giardia trophozoites in the small 
bowel. 
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Duodenal aspirates were taken at the initial 
clinical investigation and again three months 
later after three courses of metronidazole. 
Aspirates were transported to the laboratory on 
ice and the trophozoites counted by direct micro- 
scopy with a haeniocytorricter. AliqLIOIS Of the 
aspirates were centriluged at VC for 10 minutes 
at 1000 g and the pelleted trophozoites washed 
once in filter sterilised, modified Diamond's 
TYI-S mediurn ''" ithout bile, containing 10"/(, 
heat inaLlixalt-d Ilc%%boin call 'Clum ý%ilh 
pciii, illin 1001L mi sIrcptomvcui, 2uUwrnI,, 
gCutJIIIILIn ýu IkgIIII , and '1111111101CII,: 111 B 
, oS jignik. HCSh ýLfllure MCLIIUM in 16 nd 
borosilicate glass screw top tubes was then 
moculatcd with 10" washed trophozoites and 
incubat"i at 37 C. Tropliozoitcs attached after 
several hours and the medium was changed. 
Growth was monitored microscopically and the 
medium changed o, ery 24-48 hours. Cultures 
were subcultured after semiconfluent growth 
was seen and the antibiotics withdrawn alter one 
to two weeks, No signs of bacterial or yeast 
growth were seen after this time and axcnic 
growth was established. 

DRUG SENSITIVIIY ASSAY 
Antigiardial activity of metronidazole and 
inepa,: rine wetc determined over the concentra- 
tion range 0-01-1000 pinol/I as des,: ribcd pre- 
viousIv. " Brietiv, cultures were initiated with 
2x W trophozoites in 05 ml of medium from 
late log phase growth and incubated for 24 hours. 
Duplicate tubes were set tip and growth aS'ICShCd 
bV COL11111119 trophozoite numbers and Loin- 
pamig this %vith that ol djog Ircc mitrok. 
Inhibition ot growth was expre%seJ it-, mininial 
inhibitory concentration , MIC 

' ), (lie lo%%cst drug 

ý-oncciitration that cotriplctclv inhibited growth, 
and the dose that inhibited growth by 50% 
(ED, ()). " 

ME IA BOI. R' RAD1k)LABELLING WFI It 

"S-MLIHIONINI, 

Trophozoites ý 2x 10') harvested during log 
growth were resusrx-nded in 05 nil Diamond's 
TITS invdium without scrurn oi bilc and 
incubated lor four hour% at 3TC with 20 pCi iýS- 

methioninc Aniersharn Iniernawonal PLC., 
UK'. Ahcr i adjola hell ing, trophozoites were 
ý%aýhed (wice with phoýphaic I)ull*er,: d sal, ne 
PBS) containing U-1 nimold 

pcIlcicd, and icsospcijdcd in sodmin dodecyl 
ýulpliateýSI), S, saiiil)lchtitlcrtk)rcle, -irt)piii)resis 
on 10% SDS polvact-viamide gels " Alter 
clectrophoresis at 260 V for four hours, the gel 
was treated with Amplify (Amer. ýham Inicr- 
national IIL(:,, dried, anJ visualiscd by fluoro- 
grapliv lor 10 days at - 

Somm-aw, iard ta WI I" 'I, III and 
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bigure 2: IYoenzvme panems ol malit enzyme anaIvsed bv 
isotletinc focusing ofývsateslrom Glain blia wrains P0/, B2, 
andB3. A rrowsindit ate individualbands, four in 112andfive 
:n B3, 

ISOENZYME ANALYSIS 
Trophozoites (I X 107) from log phase cultures 
were harvested, washed three times in PBS, and 
Iysed with 2ooTriton X- 100. Lysaics were centri- 
fuged at 10 UOO g for five minutes and separated 
by electrophorcsis on flat bed lot, isoclectric 
10cusing agarosc (Pliarniacia) at 20 mA and 1000 
V for 20 minutci. Replica gels kvcrc stained for 

I'llIcOSC-6 plION1111MC (. 1ChVdrogcnasc (GOIDIV 
L. C. 1.1.1.49_ hexilkinaw Hcx; L. C. 2.7.1.1 

, 
and rnalic ciizvnie ýMFý E. C. 1.1.1.40) b% 

'landaid methods. ' 

RADIO]OVINAI ION OF SURFACE PRO'I FINS 

Surface radioiudination of 2x 107 washed 
trophozoites from log growth was performed in 
plastic tubes coated with I UO I&g iodogen dlicrý: e 
Chemicals Ltd) in 100 pl PBS pff 7 by incuba- 
tion at 37"C for 10 minutes with lUU pCi Njl`ýl 
ýAmersham International PLC), Labelled 
trophozoites were washed three times in PBS 
containing 10 mmol/l glucose, 10 mmol/l dithio- 
ihreitol (D, rT, i, and 10 mmol/l sodium iodide. 
Pellctcd trophozoitcs were rcsusimided in 100 
Id lysts butter JU mmol/l Tris-11CL pli 7-4, 
1 minold Mf; C1 

', 
0-25 niniold DTT, 0,25 mmol/ 

I pliený, lnieth), Isuiptionyltitioride, 0 59/0 1'riton 
X- I UO) and vortexed evcrv five minutes for one 
hour at 4"C to extract surface membrane pro- 
teirts. " Detergent extrak-ted proteins were ccniri- 
ttjgcd at 10000 g for 10 minutes, solubiliscd in 
CL11131 volumes of xanipic buffer, and separa(ed 
by clectrophoresis on 10% SDS-polyarcvlamide 
gels l6dimodinated proteins were visualised by 
autoladioglaphv at 70 C. 

DNA FING ERPRIN I IN Ci WI III A m-13 
PROBE 

Total DNA Was cxtrjclcd lroin 10' washcd 
trop; iozoites bv lysis in 1%. SI)S in TEN buffer 
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(50 mmot/I Tris-HCI pH 8-0,100 nimol/I 
EDTA, 150 nimold NaCl) and digested with 
prowmase K ý500 mg, ml,, at 55-C for three 
hours. DNA %%as rcý: ovcrcd by phenol/chloru- 
form extracijon and ethanol precipitation and 
redissolved in 10 mmoll) Tris-HCI, I mmol 
FDTA, pli 8-0 hv standard methods. " Purified 
DNA ý500 ng) was digested to completion with 
ciidonucleases Rsa-1, I'vu-11, and Sau3A. The 
digcýi was scparated by clectrophorcsis on 
P,, agarosc gels, transferred to nylori filters 
livbond-N, Amersham) by Southern blotting, 

and UV-croWinkeu. flybridisation of' filter- 
N)und DNA with '-'l3-dCTP radjolahelled singic 
s(andard M-13 DNA was performed at 60'C for 
48 hours in 71% SDS, 0-263 M Na2HPO4 
I mmol'I EDTA at p1l 7-2 Atcr overnight 
prchvbridjýation in dic same sololimi ýoniaining 
0 BSA. Filteis were washcd twice with 
salinc/sodium citraic ýSSCVO I%) SDS at 42'C 

mid mi(oradiograplicd hclow, 70'C. 

Results 

CUIA URE AND DRUG SENSITIVII JES 
Two Giardia isolates from duodenal aspirates 
were established in axcnic culture: the first (132) 
was obtained before treatment and the second 
(133) after three unsuccessful treatments with 
nietronidazole. Sensitivity to mctronidazole and 
mcpacrine was measured in viiro for both 
isolates and the lahoraiorv strain Portland I 
1 1101 ). The rc, uliý %k, crc expressed a% and 
MR, ýAahlci. Sensitivities to vicironidazole and 
niepacrinc were SUbStailtialk' lower in the B3 

iýolaie than in the B2 isolate, bit( intermediate 
hetween B2 and a standard laboratory isolate, 
POI. The B3isolatcwas >20-fold morciesistant 
to metronidazole than B2 with ED,,, and >40- 
fold with MIC as the index. 

PIIhNOJYI-I( MAKKINS 

RadioWelling with "S-methionme 
2 Metabolic radjolahelling of trophozoites with 

'5S-methionine and analysis of the labelled pro- 
(ein profile by SDS-PAGE revealed qualitativc 
and quantitative differences between Elie isolates 
Fig I ); B2 showed unique protein!, of 67-5,55 

and 46 kDa molecular weight, whereas B3 had 
major proteins t)l 44 5,58. and 71 kDa. Manv 

& common bands %%cre seen. 

Aw ap Isoenz I'mes 
Analvsis of the isoclectrophoretic rnobiliTY of 
specific isoerm-mcs of B2, B3, and 110 1 revealed 
sirmhar pm(erns lot the enzymes (, 01'1)H and 
hexokmase ; daia not sho%kn). Dilleremes were 
lio%A'c%cr found In IIIAIL L-n/. vmc paticrn(Fig2j. 

analvu, , /AUU ?A 141 B3 showed 5 bands whereas 132 4nd PO I sho%k ed 
gerl""11, ]), \. A J, -1 the same pauern of 4 hands. 
(i lamblia twin, B2 and B? 
Tvith the ha, rmophage At j 
gene H/ region tandem 
repeat sequeme as a Radiolabellm 

,I 
ol surlace protem 

multelo, w p,,, be 
.4 mn: 

Jenote hjudý at5 anJ 6Rý 
Surface proteins of the Giardia Isolates wcrc 

r 11 ": B anj]\Ncd hv M)S PAGE and jutk, ri, Jjogrj; )hN 
It ...... B. ' aller sud, iýc radlolabc1ling %%Ith "A. 111, olpora 

tion of 1251 intu the detergent -, soluble membrane 
fraction ranged between 2-0-11 -Ox 10' cpm/10' 
trophozoites. Figure 3 shows the differem: es in 
the surface labelled proteins of the isolatcs and 
1101. Isolate B2 hat] a major protein of' 70 kDa 
with minor components at 82.58,31. and 22 
kDa, Isolate B3 had the 70 kDd protem as a 
minor hand with a major band at 24 kDa and a 
third broad hand at 28 kDa, Variation in surface 
proteiris between ilic isolates was thus ý: lcarlv 
shown; five other laboratorv strains showed a 
pattern similar to PO I (data not shown). 

DA'A fingerprinting wtih an M-13 bacicriophage 
probe 
M- 13 It 

- 
vbridisation bacteriophage with all three 

rt: stmtion CWOIILICICaSCý ICMIlICd In VISUalMl- 
tion of 10-15 bands per isolate ranging in size front 0-5 to 20 kb, Several bands were common 
to both isolates but, there were clear differences 
between B2 and B3. The Sau 3A cut revealed the 
presence oftwo extra bands of around 5 and 6 kb 
in B3 that were absent in B2. There %%-ere also 
nii nor differcriccswi tit the other two cuts (Fig 4). 

Discussion 
During the past 10 years it has been possible to 
cultivate Giardia lamblia in vitro and met hods it) 
difierentiate Giardia isolates by isocrizvine pro- 
filcs, ý` ý' surface protcins, ý " :' anti DNA restric- 
[i, )n t'raction length polvinorplusin , RFLP) and 
DNA fingct-prinong" ' have been developed. 
Willi ilicst- inciliods we have t. haractcriscd two 
(hardia isolates obtained fron) the same patient 
before and after failure to cradit: aic the parasite 
by three courses 4mcironidazo1c. The pretreat- 
inent isolate was 20 times more sensitive to 
metronidazole than the post-treatment isolate. 
Differences were also found in the 1251 surface 
pro(cin profiles, the metabolic labelling p, 111cl-li 
with "S-inethioninc, inalit: cn/vint: ism-n/%nic 
patterns, and hN DNA fingerprinting. I he 
pliclio(vpIt and gellolvj)IL non IdentlIN of the 
two isolates suggest that thcv are in fact t %vI I 
different strains. 

Adaptation bv Giardia to metronidazoic can 
be induced in vitro bv exposure to sublethal 
doses of the drug over a period of 66 weeks; this 
is reversible alter drug withdrawal by 22 weeks. " 
The time scale over which adaptation occurred in 
vitro is very difivrent trout the Situation of our 
patient in vivo, namelv three periods of three 
days of exposure to high concentrations ol'drug. 

(hardia la"iblia isolates call change their ann 
genic profile in vitro and in vivo. ' 'This could 
explain the changes seen in the '- , 'I surface 
protein profiles in our isolates but cannot 
account for the other plienoiN, piL and genotviii, 
djllcrcwiccý It sceniN high]\, unlikcIv iliat onk 
S1101-. 1MICOLIý plicnott. -pic variation within the 
same isolate could have occurred when so mail\ 
oth,. -r dif lerences have been tound. 

A critical question is whether the first i B2, and 
scýond , B3) %verc both present at the s(art of the 
inletmon. Axenization of Giardia isolates is ascit 
a sclc,: Iion pro.: css. more robust strains hciný 
r--nah1v more likt: l\ to survi%e lilt: pn, 
ýCdLIIC I'llus C\Cu it cX11juNtive slolling of lilt 
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initial isolate B2 failed to show the presence of 
B3, this would not exclude the possibility that B3 
could have contributed to the primary infection; 
the assumption would be that the more abundant 
or more rapid growing B2 would have survived 
preferentially in vitro. Alternatively, but per- 
haps less likely, is that -immediate reinfection 
with isolate B3 strain may have occurred either 
by intrafamilial contact or zoonotic infection 
from pets. Cyst excretion continued, however, 
throughout the treatment period, and screening 
of family mcmhers and a pet dog failed to 
identify other Giardia infections, making this 
explanation unlikely. 

Thus our findings suggest that the mechanism 
of treatment failure in this case was due to 
selection of a Giardia strain with increased 
resistance to metronidazole from an existing 
hctcrogenous population of Giardia clones with 
variable sensitivities in the initial infection. 
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There has been considerable speculation regarding the possible relationship between the phenotypic and 
genotypic heterogeneity seen among human Isolates ofGiardia lamblia and the wide clinical spectrum ofhuman 
glardlasis. Several workers have suggested that human glardlasis may be a mixed Infection consisting or 
variant strains or subgroups %hich are present In the same Inrection and %hich are selectable, but it Is not clear 
whether these apparent variant strains represent a truly heterogeneous infection or %bether the genotypic 
heterogeneity observed Is due to the susceptibility or the Giardia genome to a high rate of structural genetic 
rearrangement. We have therellore studied variallon In GaM4 iiileslinWiS genotypes In 19 Isolates In vitro and 
In vivo by using the technique or M13 DNA fingerprinting. Genotypes or isolates changed with time when 
cultured tinder standard condilionq and when pressured with bile. Sequential isolates and their clones taken 
from a patient with chronic giardiasis both before and after several treatments with meironidazole had 
different genotypes. Finally. clones or isolate WB had difrerent initial genotypes, which changed after 4 months 
In culture. These findings suggest that the apparent genotypic heterogeneity at least In these G. intestinalis 
Isolates is more likely in be due to the plasticity or the Giardia genome than to the presence of a truly mixed 
population of strains within toe same infection. 

Giardia lamblia Is an amitochondrial binucleate protozoal 
parasite of the small intestine and represents the earliest 
diverging lineage of the eukaryotic linc of descent on the basis 
of rRNA %cqticncc analysis (23). The clinical spectrum of 
human giardia,; is varies from an ayniptomatic carrier state to 
severe diarrhea that is often accompanied by malabsorption 
(12). The rc; i%on,,. for this clinical heterogeneity have not been 
defined, anti dicasc cxprcsý. ion in the host has not been 
related to any putative markers of %irulence or biological 
characteristics of the organi%m. 

Several reports have suggested that human giardiasis may be 
p mixed infection by phenotypically and genotypically variant 
strains or subgroups (3,9.19) which exhibit different sensitiv- 
itics to drugs and environmental conditions and which are 
selectable (4). It I% not certain, however. whether the inclividual 
genotyrics, Aithin thc%c mixed populaflons arc rcprcscntative of 
a licterogencous population of organisms in the environment. 
which. when prc%cnt in the same infection. tire affected by 
selection pressure% or %%, hcihcr the different genotypes occur as 
a result of selection pressures magnifying some form of 
mutational event such as the extensive genomic rearrange- 
merits seen by pu1scd-field gel analysis of the Giardia chromo- 
some% (1,18). 

Then., is sonic evidence that the classification Ciardia intes- 
tinaliv may contain subgroups on the basis of rihosomal 
. qcqtjcnec inrormation (30) and isocnzymc clectrophorcsis (20). 
rcr)rc%cnlalivc% of which may lie present in the same infection 
and may thcrerore be %electable by drug or environmental 
pressures (4), This would fetid to the conclusion that all the 
limited allche variations seen bctwcen and within kolales are due to selection of specific genotypes from a putative mixed 
population. However, these and othcr extensive genomic poly. 
morphisms (18) could be brought about by the highly plastic 
nature or the Giadia genomc. which I% susceptible to a high 
rate or genetic rearrangement and therefore hetcrugeneky, 

C'urrsxHdi; ig tiUiiir. 

This would imply that the selection pressures are acting on a 
genetic population with a high degree of spontaneous hetero- 
gcneity as in Trypanosoma (28) and Plasmodh4m (10,17) 
species rather than on a truly mixed population. The individual 
Giardia chromosomes v&ry in size by up to 200 kb in different 
isolates, with changes taking place at a rate or up to 3% rwr 
division in in vitro cultures without any overt pressures being 
applied (18). Change% in the rDNA (DNA encoding rRNA) 
wpeat number can account ror only some 30% of the chromo- 
stime si7e changes seen on The nonriho-Aunal component of 
the rearranged segments of the variable chromosomes (-70%) 
could be made up predominantly of some form of simple 
sequence or repetitive DNA us it is mostly devoid of restriction 
cn/yme sites (18). It has been estimated by Q analysis that 
sonic 14% of the Giardia genome could bc- made up of 
repetitive DNA, which would allow for such large subiclomcric 
repealed elements (18). These long %trcichc% of pulative 
repetitive DNA are likely it) be important and may even be 
directly involved in genetic rearrangement. It is therefore likely 
that such genotypic rearrangement is important in the dcvcl- 
opment of biologically significant genotypic changes under 
environmentally selective conditions such as the development 
of drug resistance or immune evasion by some form or 
rearrangement of the surface antigen gene family (2). 

This situation is similar to that found in other parasitic 
protozoa such as Plasmodium falciparum and Ttypanosoma 
Micei, in which gene rearrangement is known to be involved in 
diffetential gene expression. In T brticei. programmed gene 
rearrangement of variant surface antigens. aided by repeat 
%etlucrices. is involved in rearrangement of abundant minichro- 
mo, A)mc. to bring antigen genes into tclomcrc-associated 
expression sites (S. 28). Extensive chromosomal rearrange- 
rient in Plasnitwhion species has also been speculated to be 
involved in regulation of surface antigen gene expression (10. 
17) and has been shown to play a role in development of 
resistance to antimalarial drugs. For example. chloroquine 
resistance ha,; been shown to occur in vivo by amplification of 
the multidrug resistanci gene pfmdrI (26) and resistance to 
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TABLE 1. Isolates of G. lamblia used in this study 

HAAHIC Geagraphic origin Mobod of iwlalkm Year 
axentzed 

Source or 
telerence 

Portland I Oregon Jejunal aspirate 1976 21 
POI United Slates Jejunal a%pirule 1983 6 
BI United Kingdom Jejunal aspirate 1987 SBH 
B2 United Kingdom Jejunal aspirate 1988 SBH 
B2 clone United Kingdom Jcjunal aspirate 1988 SBH 
B3 United Kingdom Jujunal aspirate 1988 SBH 
B3 clone United Kingdom Jejunal aspirate 1988 SBH 
B4 United Kingdom Jejunal aspirate 1988 SBH 
VNB I Asia Excystation 1981 7 
VNB2 Asia Excystation 1981 7 
VNB3 Asia Excystation 1981 7 
VNB4 Asia Excystation 1981 7 
VNB5 Asia Excystaiion 1981 7 
RW6 United Kingdom Jejunal aspirate 1989 SBli 
RW6 clone United Kingdom Je)unal aspirate 1989 SBH 
CP Oregon Jejunal aspirate (animal) 1976 Is 
Ness United Kingdom Jejunal aspirate 1982 HVS 
BHI United Kingdom Jejunal aspirate 1984 SBH 
wa Afganislan Jejunal aspirate 1982 22 

* SE11-1. awnized by the awhors at St. Bartholomew's Hospital. London, United Kingdom; HVS. axenized and supplied by H. V. Smith, Department of Bacteriology. 
Slobbill Gencral Hospital, GlmSmv, United Kingdom. 

the dihydrofolate reductasc antagonist has been shown to 
develop in vitro as a tesult of duplication and rearrangement of 
the dihydrofolate reducta%e gene-containing chromosome 
(25). 

The genome (if Co. inievivialis i, 4 thercfore misevpOlle it, a 
high degr", of hcterogcneity, and inultilile p-nolylies Can I%- 
(otiod within a single imilate. li iý noi Knim n, however, wlicilict 
such genotypically nn\vd culiurcs are brought . 01oul byý the 
genomic pla%licity tifilie organis. ai, whether Oicy r0luct infec- 
tion by roulliple gcnol)pic varianis. or wlicilier ilicy are siniply 
an artifact of axenic culture wi! hout in vivo biological rclý- 
! once. It is therefore important it) examine 4hese possibilities 
in more detail before genetic markers arc amigned to Gianha 
strains or subgroups in an attempt to classify their virulence 
charactcristics. The question therefore arises iif whether them. 
changes (i) are representatiie of the natural slow Senctic drift 
of Giardia intestinafis, (H) arc brought about by environmental 
pressures, or (iii) represent a change in the predominant 
genotype from a genetically mixed liopulation within the 
isolate. 

In the present study we have attempted to answer this 
question by using M 13 DNA fingerprinting to characterize the 
genotypes of isolates and their clones subjected to various 
environmental stresses including bile, drugs, and prolonged in 
vitro culture, 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Giardit: t Isolales. Trophozoilcs used to establish aycnic cul- 
tures were obtained from human duodenal inicsiindl contents 
or feces %%iih the exccption of GP. which is a guinca pig isolate 
(Table 1). Three sequential isolates %%ere taken from a patitmi 
with chronic giardiasi% and panhypogammaglobulinernia. The 
fivit isolate, B2, was taken upon initial presentation, and the 
second isolate, B3. was taken 3 months later after three course% 
o( the antigiardial drug m. et ron idazol,:. which did not clear the 
infCC11101). A third isolaic, RW6. wa% ohlaincd aftera further 6 
months following two additional courses of metroniclazole. 
which again did not eradicate the infection. The infection was 
finally cleared with mcpacrine. A clone of each isolate was 

made by the limiting-dilution method immediately after axcni- 
zation. 

Culture and cloning procedures. Giardia trophozolles were 
culiured nxcnically in vitro in borosilicatc glass screw-cap tubcs 
: it . 171' in TYI-S-13 mediiiin ( 16) aad %%, ere sulvulturcd cvci-. v 
.1 klav% III sialionary pluise. Ilie Gianha imilaic% were cloned liy 
111C iialiling-dilution nic1hoo. 1 (5) such 111al there wa% only .11 '1 
chance ofany one clonal culture being derived from more than 
one viable cell. The cell count of the log-pha-Ký culture was 
aisc%scd by hernat), tometry, and a dilution %%, its then made in 
ryi-s-xi mcclium to give a final cell count of I cell per nil. 
This was a; iquotcd into sterile 96-wcll microliter plates at a 
rate of IM of per well. The plates were cultured for 72 h at 
37"Cin scaled bagscontainingan Anacrocult P sachet (Merck) 
to maintain an anaerobic atmosphere. Samples in wells con- 
taining trophozoites as assessed by microscopy were then 
subcultured into 16-ml borosilicatc glass tubes and cultured 
convent ional ly. 

Preparation of genomic DNA. Genomic DNA was isolated 
rrom trophozoltes by protcinase K-sodium dodecyl sulfate 
(SDS) digestion and organic extraction as previously described 
(11). DNA was purified by treatment with preboilcd RNasc A 
and reextraction with phenol-chloroform-isoamyl alcohol and 
precipitated with 0.1 M NaC1 in 70% ethanol. Pellets were 
washed Wce in 70% ethanol to remove any excess salt, dried, 
and redissolved in TE buffer (10 mM Tris-HC1, I mM EDTA 
[pli 81). DNA concentrations were assessed and compared 
arriong Isolates in a conventional 1% agarose gel with I Rg or 
EcoRl-ffindlll-cut lambda DNA for comparison. 

N113 DNA fingerprinting. The restriction cnzymcs 11will, 
SaOA. Rsal. and Cfol were used as specified by the manulac- 
tL: r,: r (Bochringer Mannheim). Genomic DNA (I l. Lj; per 
isolatc) wa. dig.., sted to completion with a 10-fold : xccs-; of 
restriction enzy-ne for 16 h at 37T. The cleavcd DNA was 
separated at 4 Vkm for6 h in a 1% ilgaro%c gel made up in Ix 
TBE buffer (45 mNl Tris-k)ratc, I mM EDTA frill 8.31). 
Southern transfer onto a nylon membrane (I lytx)nd N: Airier- 
sho-n) was performed by standard terliniques (24), and the 
DNA was immobilUcd on the membrane by exposure to a 
strong UVsource (312 nm) for 2 min. 
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A 1,446-bpAtul rcqriction tragment front the 1\1113 rcpliýa- 
tive-form DNA (Stratqcne) gene III region containing hoth 
rcpcal clenicnt, (2Q) ýka,, labeled willi I"PI(ICH' hý the 
randoni-prinung mcihod ( 14) to a spý:,: ific alýti%itý gicalcý [han 
10" cpm Ag ol tempkilc DNA. Prch 

, Nbridi/mion %%ai, carried 
out for 4h ill ho (' in 71; SI)S-(I., ()3 \I III'(), (lill 7,2)-l 
171M FDTA-0.1', hoýjllc willill j1humill [WhIldl1ý111oll \kji, 
i:; l1liVd 0111 jol 14 11 it) IIJL' i; J111C 11J11IL-1 
kibcled M 13 piol),: pci mi, ilgimi m o) ( 

11101i, ýkclu \\aNhed týklck- ill 
-1 ý SSU 0, SSC is 150 111M 

sodium chloride and Is mIM trisodium cmatc)-OA`; SD, 1w at 
room temperature for 15 min and twice ill the sanic solution ill 
42'C for 15 nim. Moist filters were wral)I)Cd ill Saran Wrap mid 
mitoixiiographcd \61h B-mit\ film (Amci-sh. mi) and I\kO iTl- 
1k: li,, il\illg ýClccll, ill S5 (' 101 48 llý 

Effect of time in culture and bile on geriol. %pe. Parallel 

CUltUrC1,01 all] moint. 6ned Ill l: LA11Ljrc Medium "ith 
and k%ithOL11 0, I) Mg 01 h(Ail% 1111C PCI nil. DNA preparation, 
"ere made alter 2 vicý! ks and 4 month, ill continuous cuhurý:. 
Gcnolýpic coaiparvons %%crc made hctý%Len these paralkI 
kolaics bý \413 DNA fingerprinting. 

It ES ULTS 
M 13 D\ A fingvrpri it I in g. M 13 DNA fintact-pi irinng rc\c it Ic (I 

gcllol)1)1( difIcTence, among the 11) Gumbo l'olatc, studied 
( Fit,,, I) \Llm balld 

, Ippcill to lic u1milloll it) ill lsolilics. bla 

most Isolates c'm K: 1) ý it lcýk \, mallolls Ill 
banding jmttero Hwsc ditterences me rctirouticifile "hen the 
same DNA prepaiations arc ucd (data not shimn). 

ro minii, ic the stýihilit of these ditict-ciii: ý: s %\ith timL. t%c 
compared fingerprints in Fig, I %%ith those ot DNA prepara- 
tions ITIOLIC sonic 2 

. 
\citrý citilicr trom Ike oI the same isokites 

(I: lg. 2). ScNcrilf 'fillciclice, Call he S, 'Cjl hemccli tempololl) 
scpýirifcd D`sA picimi, moris from lhý SADIL 1ý01'; ltl-, lllUl(: A(lllg 
ilim the gý-notýjv, ot thcsc i, olmc, di, mocd %whout in\ merl 
L 1111 ill C J)IcNýLlt ý: hi. I [I'-' 11)1)llk: kl. S11% L' I 11C ýOidtk: ý \kk'l C 
(J111Cd Ill i.: 0111111110tis L: Llll tit c \k 1111 slitildill it 11)Vdid dild : kJl1u1c 
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Effect or ime or, genotype. M13 lingcipious of isolates 
cultured for 2 weeks with bile were similai to those of controls 
cultured without bile; however, after 4 months in continuous 
Culture, two iýokucs (NCSS Mid WB) did Qiow quite markcd 
genotypic climiges (I ig. 3), notablý the ýippeatancc of a 
Nlrongl, v po., itivc hand of' approximatel. k 1.5 kh in the WH 
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1-16 4 %113 O\ ;, 04w. Shown iý 
,I fing,: ymil t: ompri, on A Mull dhý -I-] 1, ýt I -m, DNA prep. 
ar. - I it) n. niadc imm,: th, ptc I. % aII cr c Io ning i m,: s 0) and aI (cr 4 Ino In Is 
(iincs 4) in t, uI(tjc ljoin sc%en clonc, of G lumblia isol ilt: WK 

result of drift or ýclection, we studied the gcnotývpcs ofse%cral 
cloncs of WB Among the scýcn clones pioduccd, at least two 
gcnotvpc., %%ere tý, prc%cntcd: thi, %%, i, hascd mainly on the 
pi-cwnix or Jh11: f)LV Of hilo(, lý Of 4(10 111d 6(R) hp (Fig, 4), 
I loAc%,: i-. atici 4 monthN in conontrotis ciilturc, whidi rcptv 
scints approvi-naick, 200 gcm,, ration firncý. tho relirc- 
wntcd hý the imiml fingerl, lin(s to clmicý -' and 4 icýcrtcd io 
that ill the otl%-r migirml fi%c clom:, - 

In addi(ion. ahcr 4 
rnonthý in : tjlttirL:. clone 5 devc1opt d if n" prominent hand of 
appi-mimatel 

' \1 3110 hp. There Acrc ako Nc\criii qtjahtatiýc 
chang -% it) f; ngerptint pallern, con, i%(ing of imirl, Cd dilICIT11CLS 
it, hond \ Ilicre "ere sc\c,, i! hands common to ill 
clone,. whwh icm-imcd co,, -j, j,, jjt ýjjiim, L clones and hctwc, 'n 
tk: rnpoialk ýcpiomekl DNA picpimitioos hom thc sarric done 
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(hit nds of 0,5 and 2.5 kh); however, the rc were it I so examples oI 
hands such as those at 1.1 kb and sonic of those above 2.5 kh, 
Much showed marked variation in imcnýity. 

I'lIcsC lindinp suggest that [lie original isolate WH k\as ;i 
11mcd isolate consisting (if it[ least Mo gcnolýPCN. In addition. 
[lie gCIIL)tYPCS Of these Clones ChijnýgCd 'Xith little. I)I-CSIJI1Ii1hl\ 
etl"ting sonic degree of genetic drift. 

Giardia isolates in chronic gitti-diasis. The first ISL)liltC. 13-'. 
mid itý done "ere indistinguishable its asscýscd by fingcrprim- 
ITIg On all three rcstilC11011 Llig,: SIS (Fig. 5). 1 lie second isolaic. 
B3. lim%ed it genotype difIcient lioni (hit[ ot (lie orujiml 
iýoknc- 132, on the SaOA-cui fingerprint, and the clonc (11 B3 

01110CIII : IgAin 01) 111C ( fill-011 lingciptint. On ýill thrcc 
, I)[,. R\k(, 111,1 it, Clonc mc dilk-l'-fit 11,1111 C1111cl 1)11: \IIILII 

\%Ilb IhC C1011C 01 IM6 SlIO\%11I ' 1ý ;I'1! k'1101\ pc thil"I , Ill 
II om (11,11 of it, 11.11 cill 1"'Im" I Ill, 'li'm , 111.11 '1111 111ýL: Ilk' 11111, 
'm11'c of 1111ý 1111CO1011 m least fi%c ck-11,11%lic, %kC? C I)IVS0111 it 
,, lie time or another. 

DISCUSSION 

hngcrprinting can lie regarded as ; tit aýsalv oI -I)NA pile 
not 

, Nix", because it dirccil 
,ý aswsýcs hanwriptionall) Incil 

repeal -a: clucrices. flowevcr, allhough it is not it direct mcasuic 
of genes or biological characteristics, it maY be itself aý all 
indiiect measure of' any changes tit genornic organieauon Aith 
possible biological significance. Using M13 DNA fingerprint- 
ing, we have demonstrated many gemomic chanýcs of (haidw 
species. Apart from file obvious banding pattern diliciencvs, 
we sit%%, many hand intcrisit 

,N Changes 111%oking Lcrtaill hand 
%lie,; wc prc%ume that thc%c represent a change tit tile copý 
number of itic particuhr repeat sci. fucricc recoptued tit tile 
chromosopimi wguient it rcpicýcnts 

'I lie fact that the isolatc-spccific fingerprint pattemý of tile 
InItid! LJOCIMIC(I isolaics changed o%cf a 2-ycm- pcijod jodicatcý 
that (lie gcnot)pcý of theýc j%ola(" are susceplihIc to gcnclit 
drift. Whether Jii, iN the rcýkdt of ýclection on a mi\cd 
poptilation. genomic rcarrangcrucia. ma combinmion of [lie 
t\ko ha, not b,,,. n t1cark est. iMishcd. We have sho%%yi, himevvi, 
that in some instances sevcial gcnotyp, -N are pre, clit ý%Ijjjjo tile 
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same infection. For example, the isolates taken from the 
patient with chronic giardiasis. from which genotypically vari- 
ant clones were recovered, gave different fingerprint patterns 
after drug pressure was applied in vivo. Selection rrorn a mixed 
population or genomic plasticity could account for these 
results. Bile, a normal component of the intestinal milicu and 
a known growth stimulant of Giardia trophozoitcs'(13), was 
examined for its Orects as an in vitro pressuring agent. Genotypic differences could tv., seen in some isolates when 
grown with or without bile. This could be explained by 
%election prcssurcs being applied to a mixed population or 
perhaps even by coincidence rather than by spccifically in- 
duced genotypic change-. However. the clones of WB grown in 
bile-frce medium showed genomic changes with time. which implies that some form of "mutational" event had taken pldcc because these cultures were clonal in origin. The changes seen in the clones of WH during conventional culture must repre- 
sent the Nisal rate or genetic drift to which the organism is 
susceptible. bt: cau%c no specific prc,,, %urcs were applied to the 
cultures. 

The WR clones. are very similar both to the parent ist)lale 
and lo each other. This %oulj mean that for isolate Wit, the 
presence of several guninylics is unhkcly to lw t1tic to the 
mixed-population theory. It is mon; likely that this minor 
genotypic heterogeneity between the clones hits arisen as a 
result of nonspecific genetic drift from the basic genotype or 
WB. Similarly. the changes seen when pressuring isolates with 
bile in vitro or mctronidazole in vivo seem to be only relatively 
minor variations around a basic gcntirvp-. for that isolate. They 
ccrtainiy do not %how the same dcgrcý of genotypic differences 

between different isolates. and it is thus uiýlikcly that they 
arc due to %election from a truly mixed population. 

When studying changcs in repeated loci which only reprc- 
sent a very small nontranscribcd portion of the gcnomc. one 
must consider the relevance of these changes, in that they may 
simply represent inert structural changes in what are biologi- 
cally inert nontran%cribed genomic regions. The specific 
changcs. wcn in repeat rizes themselves may indeed be biolog- 
ically inert but may be markers of more relevant gcnomic 
change,, such a% the structural changes centered around the 
suhtclomeric repew sequences seen in the P. falcipanim ge- 
nonic. which have been associated with amigenic variation (10. 
17), and in T briteei. in which transposition aided by repeat 
cqucnces from transcriptionally inactive regions 1, more 

active telomeric positions may be a way of controlling the 
exprcssion or surface antigen Series (28). Therefore, because 
multiply repeated elements are generally thought to be recom- binational h. ot spot%. their involvement in biologically signifi- 
cant genomic rearrangement events in C;, anita spccies is not 
unrealistic since it has been %peculatcd that many of the 
subtelomeric wclucricc, involved in the gcnomic rearrange- 
mcnis in roiardia species may he composed of repeated clc- 
merits (18). This is supponcd by recent evidence of a gene 
associated with cell slivision ani drug resistance in Giardia 
. species. the copy number or which -ccms to b. - related to 
gcnomic rearrangement events (27). Therefore, although we 
have not found and did not seek any relationship between the 
genotypic rearrangements seen here and any charges in No- 
logical characteristics of Giardia species, the genotypic changes 
seen in the prc%. -ni study do demonstrate the plastic nature of 
the Giardia genonic necessary for the development of biolog- 
: cal! y important gcnomic rearrangements. The doublet (Plo- 
mcre sequence of Gianlia species (TAGGGTAGGG) sectins 
to havesome sequence homology to the consensus sequence of 
the M13 repeat (GAGGGTGGXGGXTClr) used as a probe 
in this study It has been spcculmed that under the low- 

stringency hybridization conditions used in this study, the 
results may be due to hybridization or the M13 repeat to 
Giardia telomcres. By hybridization of the M 13 repeat and the 
telomcre repeat to identical Null-cut Southern blots, we have 
shown this not to be the case even when the stringency was 
lowered significantly. The tclomcre repeat produced only four 
or five faint smeared bands in the high-molecular-wcight 
region of the blot even when washed to a final stringency of 6X 
SSC at 2(rC, which in no way resembled the fingerprint pattern 
produced by the M13 repeat probe (data not shown). 

Many fewer clones were recovered than expected from the 
cloning experiment. We expected to see a positive clone 
culture in tho or the wells. whereas we recovered a positive 
culture from only approximately 1150 of the wells. Assuming 
that our original cell counts were reasonably accurate, it can 
only be concluded that the cloning procedure itself had a 
serious effect on the viability of the cells because the starting 4 
culture was in log-phase growth and therefore should he 
assumed to have contained mostly viable cells. Exposure to 
high oxygen tensions, which are known to be toxic to Ciardia 
tropho7oitcs and which are an ineviiahle short-term conse- 
qiience of Ilic clonkig procedtire, and the phy%ical sires, es 
involved in piliciiing out the ctilture art: likely it) lie the major 
causes of this loss orviability. This mcalls 111.11 the di%t ribut 1011 
or viable cells in the microtitcr plates would actually be much 
less than 0.1 per well, so that each clonal culture is even more 
likely to be derived from only one viable cell and hence be truly 
clonal. We cannot rule out the possibility that the difference,. 
seen between clones are induced by the cloning process itself. 
because trophozoites are placed under great stress during the 
procedure. which would represent a strong selection pressure 
not normally encountered during natural infection or under 
normal culture conditions (19). Similar changes are seen. 
however. in wicloned isolates, and so they arc unlikely to be 
due solely to the cloning procedure and must. at least in part, 
represent the natural genetic heterogeneity of Giardia species. 

Thus, the genotypic heterogeneity observed in the present 
study is likely to be a natural phenomenon within the Gianlia 
genome that may be affected by selective pressures. From the 
evidence presented here, we consider that at least for those 
isolates it is unlikely to be due to selection from a mixed 
population and is more likely to be due to the Scriomic 
plasticity of the organism, resulting in a wide variety of rapidly 
changing genotypes upon which selection pressures can act. 
We c3nnot. however, be sure that long-term in vitro culture 
does not irretrievably change an isolate by selecting for those 
organisms within an isolate or indeed those isolates more 
capable of growing in a very unnatural environment, with the 
consequence that all work %LJCh . 1% INS (111 in vitro culturc% may 
be based on a biased sample of Gianlia clones or genotyPes 
with a restricted range of biological capabilities. This at least 
may explain our failure to find substantive evidence for sclec. 
tion from truly mixed populations. These findings have Impli. 
cations for the development of typing systems for Gianlia 

and in the assignment of virulence characteristics to 
isolates with apparently different genotypes. 
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Small Intestinal Injury in a Neonatal Rat Model of Glardiasis 
Is Strain Dependent 
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Bachground & Alm . The factors that determine the 
severity of giardiasis are poorly understood. Host fac- 
tors are Important, but parasite virulence may also play 
a role. The aim of this study was to compare the appar- 
ent virulence of three genotypically different Glardsa 
isolates (PO1, VN133, and WB). Methods: Infection 
rates, parasite loads, structural damage, dlsaccharý 
dase activity, and water and electrolyte absorption 
were observed at 10 days after Inoculation In a neona- 
tal rat model of Infection. Results: DNA fingerprinting 
showed differences between isolates studied. The In- 
fective rate varied between 67% and 100%. There were 
no differences In Intestinal parasite load. Infection with 
strains P01 and WB, but not with VNB3, was associll- 
ated with a reduction In villus height. There was preco- 
cious expression of sucrase at 10 days after Inocula- 
tion in all Infected groups. Water absorption of a 
plasma electrolyte solution was decreased In VN83- 
Infected animals when compared with P01- and WS- 
Infected animals and controls. Water absorption and 
lactose hydrolysis were impaired during perfusion with 
a lactose-contalning solution In all Infected groups. 
Concluslons: Three genotypically different Glardla iso- 
lates that Infect neonatal rats with the same trophozo- 
ite load differ In their ability to cause functional muco- 
Sal damage. Infection with Glardia lamblia Induced 
precocious expression of sucrase activity and Impaired 
mucosal absorption. 

ing and distortion of the microvillus membrane, &I- 
though normal appt-arances may Iv observed in 

symptomatic paticnts. 6 Functional studies have shown 
impaired brush border disaccharidase activity'"' and re- 
duced absorption ofglucose and amino acids. '"' A dif- 
fuse defect in sodium-mediated glucose transport has also 
been described. " A number of other factors have been 
incriminated such as concomitant bacterial overgrowth. 
disturbance of pancreatic exocrine function, altered mo- 
tility, and bile sale deconjugation. 14 

To define parasite virulence factors, it is necessary to 
identify well-characterized isolates that differ in their 
ability to produce damage in controlled experimental 
conditions. Differences in virulence of G. lamblia isolates 
have been usually defined in terms of infectivity rates. 's 

minimal infeCLive close, " or maximal parasite load. " 

These reports have studied either only one isolate (in 

axenic culture or maintained by passage in animals) or 
pooled cyst preparations from symptomatic and &symp. 
tomatic infections that are likely to contain heteroge. 

neous populations. Therefore, we have studied the struc. 
tural anti functional consequences of infection of neonatal 
rats with three Giardia isolates that prodUCC similar para. 
sitic loads at 10 days after inoculation. 

Materials and Methods 
Giardla Isolates 

T he protozoan intestinal parasite Giardia lamblia can 
cause acute and chronic diarrhea with intestinal 

malabsorprion and may impair growth and development 
of infants and young children. However, asympromatic 
cyst excretion is well recognized and is probably the most 
common presentation of this infection in hyperendemic 
areas. Although there is no doubt that host factors, such 
as nutritional and immunologic star us, are important in 
modifying the clinical response to infection, it is likely 
that parasite virulence also plays a role in determining 
the scverity of disease expression. The pathogenesis of 
mucosal damage and diarrhea in giardiasis is pwrly un- 
derstood. Diarrhea and malabsorption can be present in 
the absence of any significant morphological abnormal- 
ity. '-' Ultrastructural studies often show minor shorten. 

G. lomblia trophozoices were axenically grown in modi. 
fied filter-sterilized TYI-S medium without bile as described 
previously. '" Three isolates were used: PO I, VNB3, and WB. 
Strain PO I was isolated from the jejunal aspirate of a 36-year- 
old symptomatic woman from Portland, OR. 19 VNB3 was 
isolated from purified cysts from the stools of sk patient with 
giardiasis (clinical status 4ot described). '* and WB was isolated 
from a symptomatic patient with chronic Siardiasis who failed 
to respond to several courses of metronidazole treatment. " We 
have shown previously that the three isolates are genotypically 
different by DNA fingerprinting with the M 13 bacteriophage 
used as a probe. " 
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Glardla DNA Fingerprinting 
Further evidence of the genomic heterogeneity between 

POI, VNB3, and WB isolates was determined by fingerprint- 
ing with the humar, polycore probe 33.15. Genomic DNA 
was isolated from trophozoites by proceinase K/sodium dodecyl 
sulfate digestion and organic extraction as previously de- 
scribed. 21 DNA was purified by treatment with 50 U/mL pre. 
boiled ribonuclease A, reextraction with phenol/chloroform/ 
ismmylalcohol (25: 24: 1. volivol), and precipitation with 0.1 
mol/L NaCI in 70% ethanol. Pellets were washed twice in 
70% ethanol to remove any excess &aft. dried, and redissolved 
in Tris-EDTA buffer, PH 8 (10 mmol/L Tris-HC1, PH 8; 1 
mmol/L ethylenediaminctetraacetic acid CEDTAI). DNA con- 
centrittions were assessed and compared with isolates in a con- 
ventional 196 agarose gel containing 0.5 gg/rnL ethidium bro- 
mide, using I gg of EcaRlIffindill cut X DNA for comparison. 
DNA was digested according to the manufacturer's instruc- 
tions (Stratagene Ltd., Cambridge, England). One microgram 
of genomic DNA per isolate was digested to completion with 
a 10-fold excess of restriction endonuclease overnight. Cleaved 
DNA was separated by electrophoresis in a 0.7% agamse gel 
made up in 0.5 X TBE buffer (45 mmon Tris-borate; I 
mmol, 'L EDTA, PH 8) at 4 V/crn for 6 hears. Southern transfer 
onto nylon membrane (HybondN; Amersham International. 
Little ChaVont, Buckinghamshire, England) was performed by 

standard te-hniqUeS, 24 and the DNA was immobilized on the 
membrane by baking in an oven at 80*C for 2 hours, Polycore 

probes were labeled with [12P)deoxycyridine triphosphare by 

the random priming method$ to a Specific WiVity Of >I X 
109 cpm/gg of template DNA. Prehybridization was con- 
ducted for 4 hours at 60*C in 796 sodium dodecyl sulfate, 
0.263 mol/L disodium hydrogen orchophosphate (Na2HP04) 
(PH 7.2), 1 mmol/L EDTA, and 0.1% biwine serum albumen. 
Hybridization was conducted for 24 hours in the same buffer, 
including 5 ng/mL of labeled, single-stranded minisatellite 
probe, and again at 60*C using a hybridization oven. B! ots 
were washed twice in 2X saline sodium citrare (I X saline 
sodium citiate, 150 mmol/L sodium chloride, and 15 mmol/ 
L tr6odium cirrate. PH 7) and 0.1% sodium dodecyl sulfste 
(wt/voi) sit room temperature for 15 minutes and twice in the 
same solution at 60*C for 30 minutes. Moist filters were 
wrapped in cling film and autoradiographed using Hyperfilm 
MP film (Amersham) for 48 hours at room temperature. 

Animal Model 
Pathogen-free CD neonatal rats (Sprague - Daw ley) 

were obtairjtd kom Charles River Breeding Laboratories' Mar- 
gate, Kent, England). Mother and litter were housed in indi. 
vidual cages, given water ad libitum, and fed with FFG(m) 
Rodent Diet (Quest Nutrition, Kent, England). Maintenance 
of gnimals'and exivrimental procedures were rwrformed in 
accordance with the guidelines ofthe Ins(tfute of Animal Tech- 
nology and the Home Office. 

Six-day-old neonatal rars were infected by orogasrric inor. u. 
lation with 5X 10' Giardia trophozoires suspended in 0.2 
niL of sterile phosphate-buffered saline. PH 7.2. All members 
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within a litter were infected with the same strain to prevent 
cross infections. Ten days after inoculation, animals were either 
studied by intestinal perfusion or killed by intraperitoneal 
administration of a lethal dose of penrobarbitone sodium (Saga- 
tal; May & Baker Ltd.. Dagenham, England). 

To 4uantify trophozoice load, the small bowel was excised, 
empried manually, and then opened longitudinally. The small 
bowel was placed in phosphate-buffered saline and shaken vig. 
orously for 10 seconds. An &liquor was taken for counting in 
an hemocytometer. This procedure recovers >80% of tropho- 
zoites. ", 

Light Microscopy 
A 2.5-3-cm specimen of jejunum was obtained from 

each of 6 P01-infected, 6 VNB3-infected, and 6 control ani- 
mals. Intestinal segments were opened longitudinally, fixed in 
1096 formalin saline, embedded in paraffin wax, and stained 
with H&E. Morphometric analysis was performed as described 
previously. "'" Fifteen crypts and villi were measured in each 
animal using sin eyepiece micrometer. IntrSepiEllelill lympho- 
cytes were counted, and the number was expressed as a fraction 
per 100 epithelial cells. Morphometry was performed by an 
investigator (A. M. C. ). Although samples were coded, the pres. 
trice of trophozoites was obvious in all infected sections, How. 
ever, it was impossible to determine by their appearance the 
specific Giardhe strain involved. 

Brush-Boider Enzyme Activitles 
Ten-day postinoculation mucosal scrapings were ob- 

tained from the first portion of jejunum, immediately frozen 
in liquid nitrogen, end stored at -83*C until assayed for 
suctuse, mcItase, and lactase activity. Before assay, samples 
were thawed and homogenized in 0.5 MI. distilled water. Dis- 
occharidase activity was measured in microtiter plates (Mi- 
crotest 111; Becton Dickinson & Co., Baltimore, NJ) using a 
modification of the glucose oxidAse peroxidase assay described 
by Dahlqvist. 29 Appropriately diluted mucosal samples (25 
ILL) were incubated with 25 gL of 36 mmol -L disaccharide 
in 0.1 niol/L phosphate buffer, PH 6.0 (lactase. sucrase, or 
Maltese), for 60 minutes at 37*C. After incubation, 250 gL of 
Tris-glucose reagent was added and incubated for another 60 
minutes, Each plate contained reagent blank (50 AL saturated 
benzoic acid and 250 IlL Tris-Slucose reagent) and glucose 
standards in triplicate (6.25-100 nmol). Plates were read at 
405 nm (Titretec, Nfultiscan; Flow Rickmonsworth, Hertford. 
shire, England). Protein concentration in the samples was mea- 
sured using a bicinchoninic acid assay (BCA Protein Assay; 
Pierce, Rockford. IL) according to the instructions of the man. 
ufacturer. 

Perfusion of neonatal rat small Intestine. Intestinal 
tx-rfusi( in was lvrformed 10 days after inoculAtion (16-day. 
old rats) as we have previously described. '" Anesthesia was 
induced by intraperitoneal administration of penrobarbitone. 
sodium (30 mgtkg) and maintained as necessary by further 
Administration of pencobarbitone. After laparoromy, the proxi. 
MAI jejunum and distal ileum were cannulared, and the small 
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intestine wits gently thishcd with phosphaie buttered saline to 
remove luminal contents anti to Lonfirm the presence of inlet- 

rion. The small bowel was perfused at 15 mUh and, after a 
60-minute equilibration per. od, three SLILCeSSIVC 10-minure 
collections of effluent were obtained At (he end of the experi- 
merit, the rars were killed 1-tv iniracardiaý inle(rion of scidjuni 
pentoborbitoric The rwrfu%ed setzment of int, srint wa% it 
moved, rinsed, dried in an oven it( 90T tor Ih fu, urs, an, i 
weighed. 

Compormon oj prqAmon i4mlifinj Two solutions weir per- 
fused in each animAl: a plasma electmlytr solution Qin 
mmol - L): Na*, 140ý K*, 4; CI-, 10-1: anti IWO . 

to) And 
a LI(COW-Willioning %OILItion ([in mmol - Ij. Nit', 00, K*, 20, 
CI . 50ý IICO, 

. 30. and la(tose. 90). The pit of hi)rh solutioni 
was brought it) 7.1 by zassing with 9514 0, anti YT CO, 
Both 411LILIUn, tontained 25g-L' prýI. veth)lvtie glyool 40011 
and 5 W(A-L ' C'C)polyVlh%. lenc glýLol its a nonabsorbabl, 
mat ker. 

Pffluiate amal)- Nit' aod K' were measured by flain, 

photometry (Instrunictitat ion U Iiioratory 1) 1 ii. histrunicniat -on 
Ljbioratorý Lid 

, 
Cheshire, Foiglaod), (I IAJS AIIJIW--d Ullog 

a Coriony, Uiloridc Atmlyicr 92) (Gba. (, orwný! DI, kgo0`, lJLS 
Lid 

ýI 
Likicad, Eswx. LngLind), And gimost- was measured 

Ming a (I Anal%zrr 2 (BeLkman Instruments Inc., Brea, 
CA). Polyethyleneglycol concentrations were measured in rtl, - 
licate usaig An Ukraheta 1210 SLintillarion coonicr (LK13, 
Wallac, Milton Ke)nrs, Buckinghamshire, England) using 
OA-mL aliquors of sample in 4.5 ml. of wintillation fluid 
(OptiPhast "Safe"; LKB Scintillation Products, LKB, Wallac). 

Lactose Loncctitrations in test solutions were calculated by 
measuring the total inotint ofglucose present in the perfusate 
After acid hýdrolysts ind sobtracting the amoun, of free gILROSe 
present in the solution before hydrolysis. Acid hydrolysis is a 
well-es(ablished method for carboh ydrare h ydrolySIS And hit. % 
iven valiciated agaimt An enzymatic rneth(P. 1 and found to be 
effective at 2 hours in producing complere h, ydrolysis (it i; lmost: 
polymtrs " Ilydroly%ii was performcd by ircUbarion of sam- 
pies with hydrok hiori( a( id (I mol -L ') for 2 hours at 95'C. 
and the reaction was stopped by addition of potassium hydrox- 
ide (I mol - L_'). 

( . 11,41ation, Net water anti Solute MOVeMCIIC were cal- 
(ulated usIng st-ulard I ormular" " and expresscd as int(roli- 
ler% per minurt, per gram or Jr% intestinal %eight and micro- 
nioles pvr minuic mr gram it drý ilo-1111.11 
respe(li%el. s- OuLose absurprioo was akula(cd by dcduk[jog 
the total amount of glucose present in the effluent front the 
total amount ofglucose in the perfusare (determined after acid 
hydroly%is) And adjusting the result for polyethylene glycol 
recovery anti normalizing it to dry intestinal weight. Lactose 
hydrolysis %%, is LAILulatcd bý adding Ell, ý amount (. t tree glucose 
present in the ofluciii to the amounc of the glo(ose absorbed. 

Statistical analysis. Results wcre analvzed statiso- 
cally ming the Kruskal-Wallis tcsr for nor. parametric clarit, 
arid where relevant, individtial comparisons vvere made will) 
the Mann-Whitney rest. Values for the various parameter,. 
measured are expres%tcl as medians And in(erquartile ranges 
Infectivity rite was Analyzed i-sing X- And Fislier's Exact Test. 
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Kb PO1 VNB3 WB 

20 --- 

5 

4 

p 

2.5 

11 

Rgure 1. DNA fingefi, flFil (11 (, , )jj)jj, j (Pol, VN[j-i, 

alid WB) tising the 33 1 t) pol)ý wc wol I( . 1nd Sotill, ern bluts of Gjaldid 

genoroc DNA digested with restfictiun cn4me Mbol. Kb. kilobases 

Results 

DNA Fingerprinting 

Differences in fingerprint patterns betwecil 1ý11- 

lates were evident with t lie three rest rJL 11011 cnzynics used 

(Albol tFigure 11, Taq], and 11hal klma nor sh-k-111) 

Infectivity and Parasite Load 

Fifteen neonatal rats were IotC( tCd III CAL h group 

lt; t, c tivi(y rate for pOl was 8W/, , 
tor VNB i was I OWW, 

and I. or W'B was 67ýY (X' test; P=0.06). The difteren(c 

in Infectivity rates between VNB3 and WIJ werv statisti- 

callv significant (Fisher's Exact Test; P=0.02). Parasite 

load in the small intestine in all infected aninials was 

similar. Animals infected "'Ith PO I had a median (Inter- 

, joArcilc range) trophozoite load oi- 1.2 X 10" (0.1 -2.2 X 

W"). 1110ýC III fVOCd %% I( II VNB iI iad 1 
.0/, 

H)' (0 5- 

20X H) ) crophozom,, and thow inti: ctvd %% ith WB 

had 0.92 X 10' (0.7 -- 1.39 X 10' ) trophuzoiccs. 

Morphometry - 
Mucosal morphology in animals infected with 

strain NINB3 ontclian, 320.8 pm; interquartili: ranXe. 
308. 'I--1I0A Pm)djd not dilftr from Lontrols Onedian, 

i, Q. 5 prii, wterquartile range, i17.8-356.3) Villus 

height in animals infected with G. laintlia strains POI 

and WB was reduced by 11%. (median, 295.5; inter- 

qUaftilC range. 285.9 - 306.2) and 22% (me, han, 260.4; 

interquarrile range, 246.0-291.5), respectively (P < 
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Table 1. Morphometric Analysis of Small Intestinal Mucosa in Neonatal Rats Infected With Three Isolates (PO1, VNB3, and 
WB) of G. lamblia 

Control group POI infected rats VNIE13-infected rats W13-infected rats 

VIIIUS height (prn) 332 5 (317.8- 356.3) 295.51 (285.9-306.2) 320.8 (308.7-340.4) 260.4' (246.0 - 291.5) 
Crypt depth (, uM) 67.9 (57.4 - 75.3) 71.0 (62.6-84.3) 56.9 (51.6-63.0) 67 (59.6- 70.4) 
Total MUC05,31 thickness (, urn) 407.0 (381.3-439.8) 377.0 (349.2-386.0) 383.0 (370.9-423.1) 336.4 (317.4-353.4) 
Villus/crypt ratio (, urn) 4.5 (4.3-4,14) 3.91 (3.5 -4.1) 5.1 (4.7 -5.8) 3.5' (3.4 -4 7) 
Epithelial cell height qIM) 20.2 (1.9.9-21.4) 21.5 (20.3--22.5) 20.5 (19.4-20.9) 20.5 (19.8-21.6) 
Intraepithelial lyfnphocyles 

(/100 epffhelial cells) 1.6 (1.5-1 9) 2.7 (2.5-3.0) 2.3 (1.9-3.3) 2.1 (1.6-2.5) 

NOTE. Values are expressed Els median w-th the interquartile range in parentheses 
'P - 0.05 vs, control anci VNIBlinfectect aninials. 

0.05). There was no crypt cell h)perplasia, evidence of 
inflammation of lamina propria, or increase in the nUM- 
ber of intraepithelial lyrnphocyt--s (Table I) in any of the 
infected animals. 

Mucosal Disaccharidase Activity 
Infection with G. lainblia wits associated with pre- 

cocious expre:; sion of sticrase, increased maltase activity, 
and detreased lactase activity. There wits it moderately 
good correlarion bttween precocious expression of su(rase 
and the increase in malEas-- activity (r = 0.55). However, 

the extent of mucosal disaccharid: tse activity varied IN- 

twt: en different isolates. precocious expression of suc rase 

was more pronouticed in animals intected with strain 
POI (Figuie 2A), La(tase expression in animals infected 

with strain VNB3 (Figure 25) and maltase expression in 
animals infected wi(h strain WB (Figure 20 did not 
differ significantly from controls. 

Transport Studies 

sorption ot water (Figure ;) and SAXIM111 (Figure 4) was 

preserved in PO I- and W11-infected anima Is a nd severely 

impair, ýtl in VNBi-intec(ed animals. Net (blondc ab- 

sorption (Figure 5) was 75% decreased in W13-inte(ted 

animals compared with controls, whereas in VNBi-m- 

fected animals, there was a net secretory state for (liloride. 
Net SOLISUrn movement was parallel to net water and 

Aloride moNernent, and as expected, there was a good 

Lorrclation between water ab%orotion and ; (XIjurn fluxes 

(?, ý 0.92) itsid bctvcen water absorption And LhIondc 
flux 0=0.91) 

During perfusion ofthe la(tose-conraining solution, wa- 

(ei absorl)(ion (Figure i), lactose hydrolysis, 111d gIULOSV 

aj), sorl-cion (Figure 6) were impaired with all Glap'lla Iso- 
laws. Impairment of muco. "I function was signil"Itandy 

more severe in VNIii-intimed armnals than in ihose in- 
te, red with POI or WB. Wmer absorption Loi-rclated well 

with net sodium movement (r =- 0.8 1) and 1,1((O%C hydfOly- 

sis rate (? = 0,87), GIUCOSC absorprion was c1f. -Ix: ndent on 
thc r, t(, - of la(tos( hydwl. ýsis (r - () 1)8) 

Rccoverv ot f1 'Clpolyeth) Ienc Oy(ol was 10 i' 
7 (ilicill, 1_ t()r pol-itliectc, l 102 ' 10 
tor VNBi-inr'e 0 cced animals, and 100 ± Hl tr controk 
During perfusion wirli plasma electrolyu: SOILI[jon, ab- 

Discussion 

\X, ' Z, ha% uL ollii, ýirt-, 
1 t f)c bl( dog :, k[ b( ll. t\ lor m 

tlirce gellotypically (iistilict G. lambila isolatuý 111 a fl(-o- 

10 120 m 

0 '00 

so 
4 19- L 

L 
20 

0A 

jL-=*jj7 

.B0 Control POI VN53 we C(. Wd POI VNiI3 vve Control Poll VN83 Vve 

Figure 2. (A) Suciase. k8) I aci a 3e, and (C) maltase activities in jejunal s, in) pies of 16-Jay-old controls and infected rats. Results are expressed 
as medians and interquartile ranges. IP c 0.05: 'P ý 0.05 compared Yvith other infected groups. 
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Figure 3. Water absorptioo during perfusion with plasma electrolyte 
solution and lactose-containing solution. During perfusion with plasma 
electrol/te solution, VNB3 infected animala (0) had c1ccreased water 
absorption compared with controls (0) and P01 (M) and Wb-infected 
(0) rats. During pertusion with lactose-containing solution, water at> 
sorption was significantlý decreased in all infected groups. Results 
are expressed as medial is and interquartile ranges. *P < 0.05 com- 
pared with controls; 'P < O. C15 compared with other -nfected groups. 

natal rat model of iniection. Genetic heterogeneity was 
confirmed by DNA fingerprin(ing. Despite similar tro- 
phozoire 1: )ads at 10 clays after inoculation, the three 
isolaces produced different degrees of pert urbat ion of*mLi- 
cosal structure or function. Villus height in 1101- and 
Wli-infr(red rats waý reduced withOUt evidence of crypt 
hypeiplasia. VNI33-intc,. ced rats had severe impairment 
ofakorptionof niorpholog- 
ically intact mucosa. Iiii . e(tion with G. lainblia was associ- 
aced with an increase in sucraw and malrase activities 
and a decrease in IaLtase activity. The increase in suciase 
and maltase expression was greatest in the POI-infected 
group, whereas the decrease in lactase expression was 

25 

20 

15 

10 

. 10 
-15 1,18sms flectrolyne LaLiosýcontsming 

Solution Solution 

FIgure 4. Sodium flux during perfusion wiVi plaýoizj electrolyte sol-, 
tion and lacla%econtaining solution During periu, ýýun willi plasina 
it., Iectrolyte sulation, VNE linfected avirnals liao decreased so 
d1uni absurption compared with controls (D) and P01 (E) and WB 
infected (W rats. During perfusion with the ! aclosecontaining solu 
ton. there was net sodiurn secretion in all wterted animals Results 
are expressed as medians and unterquartile ranges. *P, 0 05 corri- 
pared with controlsý 'P , O, OC compared with other infected groups. 
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Figure 5. Chloride flux during perfusion with plasma electrolyte 501U- 
t, on and lactose-containing solution. During perfuSion with plasma 
e: ectrolyte sclution, chloode absorption was impaired ir W8 infected 
animals (0), whereas VN63-inlected animals (0) were in a net secre. 
tory state. During perfusion with lactose-containing solution. there 
Was net chloride secretion more pronounced in POJ (M) and VNB3 

infected animals. Results are expressed as medians and interquamle 
ranges. ED, Controls. *P < 0.05 compared with controls; 'P ý 0.05 

compared with other infected groups. 

greatest in W13-infected animals. Whole small bowel 

perfusion with a plasma eleLtrolyte solution showed a 
marked decrease in chloride absorpnon, VNIii-infected 

animals were in a net secretory state for chloride. When 

pcouscd with a IaLtose-Lon(aining %olunon, jbsorp(j"n 

of wa IcI, (. I(. ( IR0v( cS .a I)d ý4 11 a ow was III III. t I rc, III1 
. 111 

inic(ted groups. Lak(osc hydrolysis was also reduced An- 

inials infected with strain VNB3 were most Af . ICL ted. 
It is believed iliac villus shortening is determined by 

ei ther T-cell activation "or villus contract Ion. "' "in the 
mouse model ofgiardiasis, it has been shown ilia( villus 
shortening precedes an increase in the number of intrac-p- 

ithelial lymphocytes. 9 Villus contraLtion cannot be ruled 

out, although it has only been described in association 

with denudation of villus surface by either chemical in- 

, (III "' " (it after anaphyla(ij, rca(tions. " There was no 

, kýsociation between villus shortening and increased num- 
hcr of iniraepithelial iyrnpho( vies. III neonatal rats, Imes- 
tinal immunity is not fully developed and the number 
t, f intraepithelial lymphocytes is low. I( is unlikely that 

Immune mechanisms deierinine the villus shortening as- 
-(jated with primary infCctioo with G. la?, iblia in this 

InodeL 
The small intestinal niu(osa in neonatal animals ditlvrs 

ý,, rcarly from that of wearilings or adults in hasic stirtu - 
tural and Eransporc properties, I% well as in its resi, onse 
(o injurv. SLI( NA' A( ( IVI[y 1% I)r. 1k I K. Illy UIIdC(C( [. IblV III 

thc rat Intestine during Ow first 2 weeks of postiwtal 
life, but it III( teases gradLIJIly doring the third week and 
reaches adult values by the end of the fourth week - 
Prccotjoui expression of sucrasi: atnvicy has been de- 
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Figure 6. (A) Glucose absorption and (8) actose hydro! ysis during perfusion with lactose-containing solution. All infected groups had decreased 
lactose hydrolysis and glucose absorption. VNI33-intected animals were more affected than P01 or WS-infected rats. Results are expressed 
as medians and interquartile ranges. *P < 0.05 compared with contiols; 'P <0 05 compared with other infected groups. 

scribed in response to viral infection", " and after dierary 
manipulation (sucrose feeding). " This induction Of SLI- 
crase activity has been atErIbUted to it stre%s-related in- 
crease in plasma cortisol concentrations. Administration 
of dexamethasone to nconAtal mice stjtnLI131CS the activi- 
ties of sucrase and malrase but has no effect on lactase 
activity. Our findings of' increased SUcrase and mal(ase 
activities in Infected animals compared with age-marched 
controls suggest that infection with G. lamblia also in- 
duces precocious SUcrase expression. The decrease in lac- 
tase activity during infection with G. lamblia has been 
described previously. "n' 

Impaired mucosal transport has been described pre- 
viously during infection with G. 1ýirnbba in other models. 
In adult gerbils, absorption of water, Na', and K' was 
preserved in the absence of glucose; Cl - absorption was 
lower in infected animals but did not reach statistical 
significance, In the presence of glucose, Na*, Cl -, and 
water absorption and K' secretion were significantly 
lower in infected animals compared with controls. G, 
lamblia infection in weanling mice decreased Na* and 
C1 transport in brush-border membrane vesi(lus, in the 
absen(e ofghicosc. " De( reascd aý ti% iiN ol thc Na ', K 
adenusinc triphosph. itaw in rats ha, ako occii n-portud 
In this study, we have shown that clitterent sirains of G. 
lamblia produce different degrees of mucosal dysfunction 
in neonatal rats. VNI33-infected animals had decreased 
water and cle(trolytc absorl)(ion with both SOIL111011S. III 
contrast, in 1`01- and W13-intected animals, absorption 
of water and sodium was maintained during perfusion 
with plasnia electrolyte solution. In general, the intestine 
of suckling animals is more permeable to water and e! ec- 
trolytes, and thus, a substantial proportion of transport 
occurs via diffi,: sion, In VNB3-infected rats, there was 

net secretion of Na* and CI with it decrease in water 
ahsorption. The disso( wt[on Of sodluln Aild wil(er 2lbsorp- 
(1011 during intestinal Ix-rtusion in rats has been pre- 
viously reported, partiLularly widi solimom (ontajoing 

, 2--60 mmol-L '. " The presvii(c of lie( Na' and C1 

se(retion in VNBI-infCcted rars was an unexpe(ted find- 

trig, partlLUlarly in the absence Of VlIIUS ar(IlItCLtUral 
abnornialities, raising (lie possibility ofen(crotoxin-me- 
diatud secretion. Failure to identily this phenoinction to 
previous studies may be related to the List' Of it diftcrcm 
host spe(jes (i. e., mice, gerbils) and the use of older 
animals. It is known that re(el)(or binding and effe(ior 
responses to bacterial enterotoxins are sub)c( ted to devel- 

opmental regulation. " For example, nconacal intestinal 
mucosa is more susceptible than adult inicstinal mucosa 
to the action ofr. holura toxin""' and Eithernhiatijb hear- 

48 stable enterotoxin . 
In contrast, neonatal rnucosa is rela 

tively insensitive to the action ofShigella 41 and Cluitrid- 
ium dijfuile toxins. "' A putative Gjardia enterotoxin may 
only be active in neonatal MUcosa, which thereby explains 
the apparent absen(c of secretion in adult gerbif% and 
inice. Ali alternative cxplatiatioti for Nit' aod CI sc-(rt-- 
( 1011 1ý MIL rovillus damayc Shf, rivning ot om r(, vilh ha% 
bmil do( milclitcd to 'g'-fbils liltc, it-d %%'lilt 6 41MIlla "' 
However, villus shortening was only do(uniented at 6 
days at . ter infCCciun and had reverted to nornial by 8 (lays 
after infection. Because infc(tion persisted for at least W 
days in (hese animak, it (ran%icnt dc( rt-a%c of mil. rovillu% 

, surface area is unlikely to explain all the funi. nonal abnor- 
malities observed during giardiasis. 

We also evaluared the fuiictional impact (it disacchari- 
dase deficiency in the absorption of water and ele( trolytes 
from infected animals. Lactose was chosen as the disac- 

charide to be tested because it is (he main dietary carbo- 
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hydrate of the neonatal rat and, therefore, of physiological 
relevance. The concentration of lactose used in the experi- 
ments is identical to that of normal rat milk. " During 
perfusion with the lactose-containing solution, water and 
electrolyte absorption was severely impaired in -all in- 
fected groups. The failure of the lactose-containing solu- 
tion to stimulate water absorption is probably secondary 
to the decrease in lactose hydrolysis and, therefore, the 
relatively low concentrations of free glucose in the perfu- 
sate. Net sodium secretion relates to passive diffusion of 
sodium ions into the lumen caused by the relatively low 
concentration of sodium in the perfusate. 

Our results suggest that the pathogenesis of diarrhea 
in giardiasis is mul ri factorial: structural damage, de. 
creased hydrolysis of disaccharides, and impaired electeo- 
lyte transport across the mucosa all contribute to deter- 
mine the severity of disease. 

In summary. we have shown that three Giardia strains 
which infect neonatal rats with the sarrie parasitic load 
differ in their ability to cause mucosal damage. The pres- 
ence of morphological damage did not correlate closely 
with severity ormucosai dysfunction because severe func- 
tional impairment occurred in the presence of a morpho- 
logically intact mucosa. Differences in mucosal damage 
were not explained by differences in parasitic load. To our 
knowledge, this is the first study of a parasitic infection 
inducing precocious sucrase expression. This model may 
be useful for further study of the pathogenesis of mucosal 
damage in giardiasis and for identi6-ing and characteriz- 
ing Giardia virulence factors. 
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SUMMARY 

DNA fingerprinting has been widely used for genetic characterization and Individual recognitipn in a range or species. 
from man and other mammals down the evolutionary scale to some lower oukaryotio parasites. These techniques utilize 
repetitive elements first characterized in the human genomej known as minisatellites, which display extensive RlIallo 
variability. Few biological or biochemical characteristics have boon round that distinguish isolates of G14rdl4 lamblia 
(GIL or their apparent variations in virulence. We have characterized 21 Cl isolates in axenic culture using DNA 
fingerprinting with the human minisatellite probes, 33.6 and 33.15. Up to 12 variable bands per isolate were recognized 
in the size range of 2.3 to 15 kb by Southern blot hybridization or restriction endonuclease-digestod G1 DNA. Most 
Isolates demonstruied a distinct banding pattern or DNA iin$crprint. The rcaulls suggest that this method may provide 
a baiis for the detailed genotypic characterization of G1 which will be amenable to computer and statistical analysis for 
use in studies of virulence and epidemiology. Also. as Cl occupies a unique phylogcnetic position as a member or the 
earliest known divergence from the cukaryotic line or descent, this study may provide a useful model for the study of 
other important cukaryotic pathogensý as it Is rapidly becoming apparent that minisatellites are ubiquitous components 
of eukaryotic genomes. 

IMODUCrION 

Glardia lamblia (GI) is an amitochondrial binucloate 
protozoal parasite or the small intestine and may repre- 
sent the earliest diverging lineage of the aukaryotic Una 
of descent (Sogin at al, 1989). The clinical spectrum of 
giardiasis varies from an asymptoinatic carrier state to 
severe diarrhoea and malabsorption (Farthing and 

Co"SPOPAP" to: S. Camaby, Dis"ti" Diss"M Rom COGUS. 
ModkW College of St. Bartholoonves Hosixtal, Manwhouss S4wu% 
LAMos ECIM 6BQ, UK, TOL (44-171) 982-6123. Fax (44-171) 
982-6121. 

Abbruvisti. mv bp, ban pair(sX BSA. bovine scrum albumin; dCrP, 
doozycytidino Uiphosphate; G4 Glardia kxUjXkk kilobase(s) of 
IODDbp; RFLP, mtrictson4ravnent-length polymorphism; SIDS, 
"um dodecyl mulfair. SSCý 130 mM NXVIS mM Nz, -citrats pH 7. 

SSDI 0379-1119(95)00572.2 

Keusch, 1989). Reasons for this clinical heterogeneity are 
undefined and disease expression has not been related to 
putative markers of virulence or biological characteristics 
of GE 

Many attempts have been made to distinguish between 
isolates of G1 using morphology (Felice, 1952), RFLP 
analysis (Butcher and Farthing, 1989). Isoenzyme electro. 
phoresis (Moloni et &1,1988) and karyotypinS (Upcroft 
et al, 1989). None has proven sufliciently discriminatory 
to allow identification orindividual strains, or association 
with disease severity. We and others have used M 13 DNA 
fingerprinting (Vassart et al., 1987) for genotyping GI iso- 
lates (Carnaby et al., 1994; Upcroft et al.. 1990). It is now 
possible to study in detail genomic plasticity of clonal 
cultures in vitro, and genomic changes in GI Isolates In 
response to drug pressures in vivo (Carnaby et al., 1994). 
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Therefore the G1 genome does contain some form of 
repeat elements and this approach to genotyping GI iso- 
lates is discriminatory if the correct repeat probes arc 
av"able. It has previously been estimated by Q analysis 
that 14% of the G1 genome may consist of repetitive 
sequences (Le Blancq el al., 1991) and thus this approach 
should be feasible. 

The discovery in the human genome of an unlinked 
locus, highly polymorphic in length due to DNA 

rearrangement (Wyman and White, 1980) opened up the 
field of genetic analysis by RFLP. Such loci were found 

to be composed of tandem arrays of repeats (Jcffrcys 

ct al., 1985a) termed minisatellites Minisatclljtes display 

aDelic hypcrvanability due to differences in repeat copy 
number within alleles and therefore variation in size. This 
has been exploited in a number of vertebrates (Habcrrcld 

et al., 1991), (Jeffreys and Morton, 1987), invertebrates 
(Blanchetot, 1989) and plants (Dallas, 1988) for genetic 
linkage analysis (Nakamura et al., 1987) and forensic 

research (Jeffreys ci it , 
1985b) Recently putative minýiý 

__ tcUitcs have bten de. ýcribed in the genomes; of Plasmodium 
(Van Bclkum ct al., 1992), Leishmania (Macedo et al., 
1992b) and Tr)panosorna (Maccdo ct al., 1992a). Such 

powerful tools for genetic identification which have bocri 

used to great effect in higher eukaryotes could prove 
invaluable in the study of G1, if the G1 gcnome contains 

minisatellitc-like sequences. We i, ow report the analyFis 
of the GI genomc using the human polycore minisatellite 
probes 33.6 and 33.15 by DNA fingerprinting, 

EXPERIMENTAL AND DISCUSSION 

In this report we demonstrate that the human polycore 
probes 33.6 and 33.15, used extensively in the detailed 
genetic analysis of higher eukaryotes, are able to recog- 
nise a range of putative hypervariable minisatellites in 
the Senome of GI and so may become useful tools for the 
genetic analysis and strain characterization in this most 
'primitive' cukaryole. 

(a) Soutbero analysis of 21 isolates 
When total genomic DNA from GI was digested with 

one of three restriction endonucleases (Hhal, Mbol, or 
Taql) and hybndiscd on Southern blots with the human 
polycore probes 33.6 and 33.15, a complex pattem of 
RFLP's typical of a 'DNA fingerprint' was obtained. An 
example of this is shown in Fig. I where DNA from the 
21 isolates listed in Table I has been digested with AIM 
and hybridized on a Southern Not with polycore probe 
33,15. It is possible to identify several major strongl) 
hybridizing vartuble bands above 2.5 kb in size. T'here 
were hybridizing bands from less than 500 bp to approx. 

Gere 9286 C-First Proofs-Page 2 
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Fig 1. DNA firigirp ... t ýf GI s. l. tert using th, 33 1ý pol)-- I-A- 
DNA samples from ibex 21 isolates slid clones of (A %cre digesied 

with Mbol. Lsmoth markets in kb are shown in the left margin Each 

numbered lisias cormpoods to a separate isolate or GI. DNA from the 
following isolates ties used. Lanciii 1. Portland 1; 2, POI; 3.111; 4. B2, 

i, 112(1. w, 6. B3,7, BICI 8,04; 9,115; 10, R116,11. RW6,12, 

K% 60-se, 13, VN If 1.14. VN tI2,15 VN If 3.16. VN 114,1 1, VN It i. I K. 
GP. 19, Ness. 20, B111,21, WB M"bd. All isolates c,, oblamej sur 
set out in Table 1. W trophozoitcr, were cultured arterically in vi(r, ) in 
bKoosilicate glass ýcrew upped tubes at 37'C in TYI-S-33 medium 
(Kester, 1983) and were subculiured every three days *I stationary 

phw. Gersomic DNA was isolated from trophozoiteir as previously 
des, cn1bod(DeJonckbeereetal., 1990). 1 pgofflenomic DNA perisulve 

was digested tocompletion with a lUfold excess of restriction indonu- 

cleý oventught according to the manufacturer's instructions 

(Stratagetse). Separation of the cleaved DNA was by electrophorezai[jn 

a V% sigairow gel made up in 05xTHE buffer (45mM 

Trus boratc/I ri LIDTA, fill 8) at 4 V/cm rot 6 11. Soullicrn transfer 

on to nylon membrane (I Iybond N, Annersham) wus by standard loch. 
mques (Southern, 1975) siod the DNA was immobilized on the mens- 
brano by baking in an oven at 8O'C for 2 It. Polycore probes were 
labelled with ["PjdC7P by the random printing method (Feinberg 

and Vollelsteirs, 1983) to a specific activity greater than Ix 10' cpin/fij 
of template DNA. Pre-hytindization was carried out lot 4h at 6WC in 
7% SDSjV. 263M N&, IIPO, (pH7.2)/]mM UDTA/01% BSA 

Hybridut, ation was carried out for 24 h in the same buffer including 
5 ng/ml of labeflod, single-stranded minisatellite probe, again at fsO*C 

using a byhridization oven, Blots were washed twice in 2x SSCA). I% 
SDS (w/v) at room temperature for 15 min and twice in the same 
solution at WC for 30 min. Moist filters were wrapped in Saran wrap 
and autoradjographicill using flypcrlilm MP film (Arnersham) for 48 b 

at room temperature. 

15 kb, although those below 2.5 kb were homogeneous 

and too numerous to be easily resolvable (data not 
shown). The large variable bands seem to separate into 
two class" on the basis of intensity. The lower intensity 
bands could represent less homologous families of repeat 
present within t: ic GI genome, could reflect the presence 
of genetically mixed cultures derived from mixed infcc- 
tions as has been postulated ror pathogenic strains of GI 
(Andrews et al., 1992), or less likely they could be due to 
difTcrcnccs in iepeat allele copy number between different 
repeat loci. k 

(C-1 



TabW I 
IwIstm of Giardw I"blia 

Isolate Origin Method of isolation Year axenid Reference 

Portland I USA Jcjuna) "pirate 1976 Meyer ( 1976) 
Pot USA jej=&I "pirate 1983 Bertram et &1. (1983) 
BI UK JQjw&l aspirate 1987 SBH' 
52 UK Jejunal upintri 1988 SBH' 
92 dow UK Jcj=&J upirate 1988 SBH* 
B3 UK Jejunsil aspirate 1998 SBH' 
B3 docis UK jel"al "pirate 1988 SHH' 
84 UK Jcj=aj sala'st. 1998 SBH* 
B5 UK JO)WMJ "pirate 1992 SBH' 
RB6 UK Jejunal aspirate 1993 SBHI 
RW6 UK Jejmaj aspirate 1989 SBH' 
RW6 door UK lej"sil aspirate 1989 SBH' 
YNB I Asia Elcyltation 1981 Bbatia and Warburm (1981) 
VNB2 Asia Excystatim 1981 Bliatia and ws'hu'v (1981) 
VNB3 Asia Elcystatim 1981 Hhatia and wri'li-I (1981) 
VNB4 Asia Excystation 1981 Bbatia and Warburst (1991) 
VWBJ Asia Excystadon 1981 Bliatia and warburst (1981) 
op USA Jojmsj pirate (arairmil) 1976 Fortau and Mayo, (1976) 
Now UK Jcj=aj "pirate 1992 H. V. Smith' 
BHI UK Isjunal aspirate 1934 SBH* 
WD Afghanistan Jejunal aspirate 1982 Smith at al. (1982) 

' Almiscid (brought into in vitro, sterile monocultum) by the authors at St. Bartholoinew's Hospitts! (SBH), London, UK. 
v Axemsed and supplied by Prof HV Smith, DepL of Bactenology, Slobbill General Hospitial, Glasgow, UK. 

In humans, hypervariable minisatellite bands in the 
range 4-20 kb are the most heterogeneous and therefore 
the most useful. Bands smaller than this tend to be more 
homogeneous und too numerous to be resolved accu- 
rately. We huvc I'mind u sinulor situation in the gcnomi: 
of G1. Digestion of the Scriornic DNA using restriction 
endonucleases %kith a 4-bp recognition sequence ensures 
that repeal loci are excised with as little non-rcpeat flank- 
ing DNA as possible, as such enclonucleases should cut 
once every 256 bp in random DNA. The G1 genome has 
an overall G+C content of 46.8% (Boothroyd et al.. 
1987) making this is a reasonable assumption. The fact 
that a similar general pattern is seen with several differerd 
4-bp recognition restriction endonucica3cs also makes it 
much less likely that the large repeats seen are made up 
of several smaller, more homogeneous repeats with large 
amounts of non-repeat DNA in between. Tlicrefore what 
is seen on these fingerprints are likeýy to be large hypelE 
riable repeat loci. 

Approx. 60% of the bands seen in the G1 fingerprints 
appear to be recognized by both probes, which would 
indicate that while each piobc recogidzes a slightly 
different range of repeat sequences, their ranges do sig- 
nificantly overlap and are representative of the same 
general repeal ramil) as their core sequences must bt; 
simiflar. 

(ý) G Isolates in chronic giardlasis 
Fig. 2 shows the results of an experiment where three 

sequential G1 isolates and their clones uxcniLcd (brought 
in to sterile in vitro culture) from the same patient with 
chronic giardiusis before (iNoluto 112) and after two suc- 
cessive courses of metronidazolc (isolates B3 and RW6, 

respectively) were compared by fingerprinting ýith the 

polycore probe 33-15. All three original isolates (lancs 1, 

3 and 5 in each digest) are genotypically distinct and the 

clones am different from their respective parent isolate. 

However the clone of B2 is similar to isolate B3 and is 
idcntical to the clone of RW6. This shows that during 

the time course of this infection there were at least five 

genotypes prescm. Changes in genotype may well have 
been caused by the application of drug pressures in vivo 
which select dominant genotypes from a genotypically 

mixed infection population. This is supported by the 

reappearance of the genotype of B2 clone in the clone of 
RW6 suggesting that it was not lost from the infection 

population after drug treatment. 

(c) Isolate identification 
Isolates Portland I and POI have been cultured indc- 

pendently by ourselves and other laboratones (Bertram 
et al., 1983) since 1983 when it was suspected that a cul. 
ture of the orijonal isolate Portland I became mixed with 
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kb Hha I Mbo I Taq 1 
34121, -, 

Ilha I Afbo I Taq I 
kb .1212 
20 

5 

3.5 

33.15 
F1% I Fit. 3 

Fit 2. DNA fingerpnnt of GI isolates and theu clom ustrig the 33.15 polycom probitt. DNA sarmples were digested with three restriction -yrnes 
USW s, bow each set of six lanes Length markers in kb am shown in the lell margin- DNA from the following isolates was used Lancir 1, B2.2. 
B2CIooe,, 3. B3.4. B30one: 5. RW6: 6. KW6CIonc. Mird*& Gf isolates were cloned by the limiting dilution method (Baum el -1.1988) such that 
them was only aIý. chance of any one clonal cultiarv being dcrind from more than cma inable mll, All other experiawntal details were as stated in 
the legend to Fig. I 

Fit 3. DNA fingerprint of Ct isolares and their clones using the 33 15 polycore probe. DNA samples were digestod with three restriction enzymes 
hated above each set of lanes LxngLh markets in kb are shown in the left margin DNA from the following isolates was used Lanes 1, Portland 1; 
Z POL Mirlbods, For citperimemAj details see the legend to Fig. 1. 

a feline isolate. this then became isolate POI. DNA fin- 
garprints of OwNc two inolawN (Fig 3) show conalmiciii 
differences bcoAcen them indicating that they are not 
genotypically the same isoluic. This confirms the suspi- 
cion by Bertram et a), (1983) that there was a mix-up 
between isolates. It is also of note from these comparisons 
that the general fingerprint pattern for each isolate is 

conser-, ed between different restrction endonuclease 
digesi. s. There are only slight variations in relative band 

sizes between digests presumably due to variations in the 

amount of non-repeat flanking DNA remaining on the 

repeat loci after digestion by different restriction endonu- 
cleases. This indicates that the bands seen are in fact large 

tandem repeat loci rather than small blocks of repeats 
separated by long stretches of non-repeat DNA which 
would be likely to contain cleavage sites for and therefore 
be cut by 4-bp recognition restriction cridonucleases 

(d) Conclusions 
(1) GI is not thought to be able to replicate sexually, 

therefore mixing of alleics b'v sexual reproduction should 
not complicate the genetic analysis of native strains of GI 
even where mixed infections are involved. However, rare 
bouts of sexual reproduction cannot be ruled out without 
conclusive cvidcrice. other than population genetic analy- 

six, one way or the other. Large reficalm have been shown 
to be somatically stable in humans (JclTroyx ot al., 191151)), 

which further increases their usefulness it) individual iden- 

tification in for cxumplc forensic science and putcrnity 
testing. This technique should prove to be equally useful 
for individual strain identification in Gt, although to be 

absolutely certain their stability needs to be tested L-I-_ 

mally on clonal cultures. 
(2) After hybridization of these polycore probes to the 

DNA of humans (Jeffreys et al., 1985b), farm animals 
(Haberfeld et al., 1991) and plants (Dallas, 1988) the 
stringency of the final wash was Ix SSC/O. I% SDS for 
Ih at 65*C which would indicate that the repeats recog- 
niLcd by these probes are similar and relatively comple- 
mcntary to tht core repeat sequence of the probes. The 
final relatively high wash stringency used in this study 
on the GI genome was 2x SSC/O. I% SDS for Ih at 60'C, 
which approximates to that used on human DNA This 
w'ould indicate that while the sequence of the 61 repeats 
is not the same as that observed in humans, it is not far 
removed from the human sequence and can Still be 
regarded as a member of the same family of repeat 
sequences. 

(3) These findings, and those from studies of 
Plasinodiurn, Leishmania and Trypanosorna, suggest that 
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tandemily r+ated hypervariable minisatelfites present in 
the genomes othumans and other higher oukaryotes have 
their counterparts in primitive single-celled protozoans 
and so are likely to be ubiquitous components or eukary- 
otic genomes. However, the studies on Locishmania and 
Trypanosoma both used the human polycore repeats 
cloned into the M13mpS vector as a probe at medium 
stringency, therefore one cannot be sure that some, if not 
all of the fingerprint pattern seen was not due to hybrid. 
ization or the MI 3 gone III repeat, present it. the vector 
and, therefore. labelled along with the probe insert, to 
other classes of repeat in the genomes of these org3nisms. 
The probes used in this study w6 grown up in[a-n 
excised from the plasmid vector pBlucxcript 11 
(Stratagene), and were purified by two rounds of low 
melting point agarose-Sel clectrophoreois and phenol 
extraction. Fingerprinting the Plasmodium genctine with 
the human polycore probes produced a fairly homoge- 
nous pattern with only two heterogeneous bands even 
between species. This is in contrast to the results we have 
round In G1 and may be uplained by the observation 
that the repeat probes used bear significant homology to 
the Plasmodium CS gene repeat motirs and so cross- 
hybridization riay be occurring rather than recognition 
of truly transcriptionally inert minisalolito repeats as In 
all other species so far studied. 

(4) It is tempting to over -exagg. -rate the evolutionary 
: mportanco of these findings due to the important phylo. 
genetic position of Gl an ilia earliest known branching 
lineage of the euk&ryotic line of dowent, It is often said 
that GI is a very 'ancient! or 'primitive' organism; how- 
ever, the organism we &cc today has experienced as much 
evolution as any other eukaryote. Therefore, it cannot be 
said tb&t ilia presence or similar minisatellita sequences 
U GI and highcr mammalian genomes indicates inheri. 
tance and conservation of such sequences from a common 
ancestor, which would of course imply an important evo- 
lutionary role for these transcriptionally inert sequences. 
Their apparent presence throughout the oukaryotic 
domain may simply demonstrate a common flaw in DNA 
or its replicative machinery which has allowed these 
G+ C-rich repeat motifs to develop and multiply. 

(5) These results indicate that DNA fingerprinting can 
be used to characterize and identify isolates of the Intesti- 
tial protozoan GI using well established and understood 
human polycore probes. It would seem that repeats such 
as these seem to be ubiquitous components of eukaryotic 
genomes making this approach to Zenotyric cbarauter- 
ization and strain identification potentially widely appli- 
cable to a whole range of eukaryotic pathogens. 

The fact that each isolatiappears to display a different 
fingerprint pattern does not in its self prove that this 
technique Is more disciiminatory than other typing pto- 
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cedures. More work is therefore required, such as direct 
comparison with other genotyping protocols on the same 
cultures, before this work can be extensively applied in 
epid: amiological studies. 
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